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Daily

Portia nil

The

miscellaneous.

State

Press

OTHEE

Rates of Advertising.—One iDch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
11.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
ppr week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week. SI.00; 50 cents per week after
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
"Amusements," S2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for ¥1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Having bought out GEO.

W. PARKER & CO., at Store 31 Piee street, have this day removed to the
and spacious store,

No.
I Formerly
the

15^

CONSISTING OF

Law,

Pxchaoxe St., below Middle St.
apr4*dlw

THOMAS,

Law,

Lounges, Mattresses, &c,

24· Exchange St., Portland.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
T. H. Haskell.
apl*lm

We manuiactore all of onr Upholstered
Furniture, and believe we can Bell as good work, and at as low
prices s can be found In the dale.
We attend to Upholstering In all Its branles, and can give satisfaction both in
quality of work and prices
We ano attend to Upholstering OLD WOBK and
Repairing, Polishing, Packing and Shipping Furniture
All orders will be promptly a'tenued to. Work well done and
reaaonab'e.
prices
MR C. L. QUIMIBV, to-merly ol the firm of Deane &
Quirabv, ι· connected with our Upholstering department, and would be pleased to recette all his old Irlends, and attend to them at our place
ot business.

GEO. C. ΗΟΡΚΙΝβι

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

The

the

PORTLAND.
TuTbSatr

Κ.

GATLEY,

H ARRIMA Ν

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

gy Prompt attention
our line.

paid

to

J. E,

verv liberal patronage which we have received
during the past three years, has induced
te lease
lor a term of years the abov. House, which
THE
have thoroughly remodeled and
lurnlahed, regardless ol

Has opened

B.

From

Philadeldhta,

a new

and

us

we

*
expense, with all the convenience of » CI KMT>V1jA8· ΠΟΤΚΙ.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the Aral floor, and
ample accommodations for all our friands and the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to rccclve them.

completely appointed

J.E.HABBIIU1I.
Bangor, Feb 28, 1870.

No; 152 Middle 8t.,

cor, Gross St.
Mono-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

It. E. COOPER &
AND

Bath Tubs, Water Clo?ets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, KuDbcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

Βίο. 109 Federal

Mutual

POBTLAXP,

PSE88

DAILY

HOUSE.

PEINTIMQ

JVM. M.

MARKS,

J

PORTLAND.

Every
promptly

and

March 3, 1870.

at

tbe lowest

possible

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Das

!!·■( OUce,

Law,

ATENTS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

63?"-A 11

neatly don·. Furnioc25 '69T,Tftstt

Chas.

C, J. SCnûiîIA€HEK,

FRESCO

PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

Advertising Agts,

il 74 Middle Streitt, Portland. Advertise·
monts received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi»lier»' lowOrder» through tlic post-otUce, or
at our office^ promptly attended to·

Β00ΤΗΒΓ

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, bcantiful carved teeth Phich are superior in
I_I Τ rmany respects to tho^e usually insertFor further îuiormation call at

ed.
No.

11 i'lapp'· Block* Congme Ntreet,
BST^Nitrons 0*ide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth liked and all their diseases ti catcd in a scienti·
manner.
sep25 ly

jlTJI

·-*

THIS

Ice

tor

Sale !

Bought

call ami examine before

58

apr8 4ir

200,000 00
171,503 83

;
Aassis.
secured

Having just received
From.

are

$182,956.00
U.

8. Bonds and

Stock

26,824.00

United States Bonds,

11,100.00

Cash in Bank

19,373.67

otber

the Ton or Carsro at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.* Excelieot opportunity tor Fishirg Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply irom Hie wh„n, or to
h&TO the same delivered.

BY

throughout

102,261.08

Does on account, from agents, salvage, and otber items,

"
"

29,101.51

"

$390,3iî~29

"

LIABILITIES.

M

18,797.46

$371,503.83

miasm HcOilrerr, President.

jy We cordially Invite people to call and look

over our

George Stetson, Pres't First Nat'l Bank.
Samuel F. Hersey, Capitalist.
Henry E. Prentiss, Capitalist.

Amos M. Robektb, Pres't Eastern Bank.
Isaiah Stetson, Pres't BaDgor & Piscataquis R. II.
Nathan C. Ayeb, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber.
G. K. Jewett. Pres't E. & N. A. R. R.
Franklin Muzzy, Muzzy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine. Pres't Bangor M. F. Ins. Co.
Arad Thompson, Director E. & N. A. R. R.
Wm. H. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Peters, Member of Congress.
Solomon Parsons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. R. Stockwell &
Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Morse. Morse & Co., Lumber.
James P. White, Beliast, Capitalist.
Wm. C. Crosby, Attorney at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.

«'

or

Β. B. EÛLLF.R. Secretary.
W. A. DOLLIVEB, Attittant Sec'y.
JAS. W. DUDLEY,
Cesserai Age·· fire Dcpssrtsnessl.

FOB THE

Spring
MARRETT,

POOR

Complete

a

Assortment

CARPETING !
Consisting of the latest designs of

Moquette,
Velvet

and

For the Year,

Open

or

Voyage

or

(ν

if

Outfits

tLf'i J

On

ν

ull

to

or

from

of

Good

ENGLISH INGRAINS !
OP EXTRA QUALITV.

Tliree-Plys, Superfines,

and all tbe
domestic uianuucture.

| MAKES

THE WEAK STRONG

CAUTION.—απ rjenuine has the name "
Μτηπρ," (not " Peruvian Iïark,") blown In PnttrTui
the glaaa
A 82-pace pamphlet Pent free.
J. P. DniMOU
Proprietor, & Dey St., New York.
Sold

ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home Offices,
liberally and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public generally are solicit ted
fidence for these the largest Institutions of our State.

and losses
with con-

more

common

I

May.
Rnr
e»ery Saturday at
®8
jnrtM&wlw*

S»r«e».

Window Shades, To attela, Fixtu-es,
Sc.. are liner and more beautlfal than ever before,
which are offered

all ot

personal held by them

!

as

And any person who neglects to comply with this
noiice. will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and b·* hatred < f tbe right to make application to tbe County Commissioners lor any abatement oi his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists, within the time
hereby ap-

Cretonnes & Chintzes !
For Draperies
pers to match.

an J

Furniture

Coverings, with

Pa-

Window Shades.

Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, Sc.

to

| pointed,

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
our extensive siock, which we offer at

Greatly

I

WM. BOYD,
)
assessors.
STEPHEN If. DYER, } awmbt.
.jy Blank schedules will be ίurn-shed at tbe room

ot the Assessors.

Portland, March 23,1870.
IT1

Reduced Prices!

ap6d2m

td
"W

-B-TS

V

SPECIAL MEETING o< the Stockholders ot
the Royal KiTer Paper Co will be helii it tbe
Baker House In Yarmouth, on Friday, April 15th,
1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock ρ m., to roomier wbat
measures they will take for tbe disposition ol tbe
property belonging to the comDanv.
E. 0. CONANT, Clerk,
Portland, April 8th, 1870.
apr8td

A

TV ¥Π W

Store !

Carpet

The subscriber will open at

LANCASTER HALL

MILLINERY Τ
MBS.

On MONDAY, April 4ih, the

New & Wondeifal Invention
or

THE

ME TALIC

Compression Casting Company,

Foreign

—

Fine

Castings

of these
■rorks.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of
CelebraSogers
ted Statuary.
They have also a fall arsoitment ot flue Watches,
Clock;. Jewel· y, Sitver and Plated
Ware, trom the
most celebrated Manufacturers, together with their
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.
mrl6
301
Street.
lm

emigre··

carpets t

Retail.

These good. will be bought for cash at the present
low price», and be sold accordingly.

STETSON Λ POPE,

WLarf and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Offio·
No. 10 Stat· Street, Boston.
mrUHyr

speuu

at

also
Alfred,
Muusam hiver at Spilngvala,

lor tbe Biidne over
in all about 57,000 It. Β M.
A bill and description ot tfce timber may be seen
at 'his office. TneDirectors reserve ibe right to reany and ail bide not deemed for their interest to

GARDNER JORDAN.

accept.
By order of the Directors.
Portland, April 4th, 1870.

C. O. DAVIS,
Eng. P. & fi. Κ. K.
apVdtrtay

notice.

Pobtlakd λ Rochebteb Β. B. Co., I
yt Middle Street.
will be received at tbls office until
Apr1116th, tor framing and raiting tbe Bridge
City of Portland.
over Jefferson Stream ne <r Alfred, and also the
In BOAS!» OF ΜΛΤΟΒ AND ALDtBHES, I
Bridge over Mou«»m River at Springvale.
April 1, 1870. I
The plans and tp*ci0cail«na mav be seen at this
That notice be siven by the pnblica* office The Directors res*rve the
right to reject any
tion ot tbie Order in two
daily
pap«r# Eeven and all bids not deemed for their in eiest to accept.
days to all pailles interested in the proposed aspes»By order ot the Directors.
miDis for tbe sewer constructed the
past year»n
C. O. DAVIS,
State, Deering and taellen streets; that this Β am
Eng. P. & K. R. F.
will bear all such
partten on tbe eighteenth dayoi
1870.
Portland,
April
4th,
apS-dtd
Apiil instant, at eight o'clock P. M., at tbe Ai«ermm's Koom, Hnd will then
afterwards proceed to
Office

PROPOSALS

tain and assess said
assessments.
Head and passed.
Attest :
H.I.
A tiue copy.
Attest
7tap6
Η. I. ROBINS

Children's

ROBINSON, City

Clerk.

Carriages.

obedience tutbe wishes of many ot our cusJN, City Clerk.
tomers and h lends, we have Just added to our
elegant «lock ot Carriages the targes' and best selection ot Children's Carriages ever zhibited In Haiue.
trom tLe beet manuiaf loi Its In the country
For
rale at the Lswut Factory Prices. Warrant
ed first class Inevery r-spect, and rauging In price
cf Coal, brig liattle E.
Wbeeler, suitable trom 'fee to Fnlf 0·1ΐ·η. Call and examine
toi lurnace», ranges,
cooking purposes. &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia
®V?· KIJIB»LL & LABKIK.
Wood,
delivered in any
March 11-dtt
οι
tbe city, both cheap lor cash.
part
WW. rt. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 212 Commercial Street.

IN

CARGO

SometliingNew

!

Engines HOT

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
COMBINING tbe maximum ol
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery eveiy
efficiency, dura- morning.
no7tf
and
bility
economy with the minimum oi weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
Wood. Wood I
more than 780
being in use. All warranted satif fac
ory, or no pale. Descriptive
and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Ltn
circular, pent on apcoin strtet. Also, drj
plication. Address
edgings.
Jan 28
WM. 11 USB.
J. C. HOADLEV & CO
Lawrence, Mats.
dc31diim

m

m

m .mL

α.η

ap5-3wTuThftS

No.

5

Exchange

Street.

Business established fifteen
years.
M.
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 NassauBOUSE, Attorney,
tree.

Street, New-TorkClty.

and ÇEST. For sale by Hardware
Dealers.KOfflce ot company,
mrlldSm
No. 88 Bowker St., Boston.

CHEAPEST

_

Goods.

HAWK ES ft CO., 292 Cod?. St. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LKWIS, No, 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street·.

O.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndlaSt.,(the only

one

In

Portland.)

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A- STEOUT, g Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
J0SI4H HEALD, No. 10# Middle Stmt.
PIERCE Λ rERNALD. No. ITS Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange St».

Druggie·· and Apothecaries.
CHAS. Η. M ABK, Middle at, β door· trom InriLi.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. Ko, 78 Com nerclal St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS Λ CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBBINGTON Λ CO., No. 158 Fore at. (upstairs.)

HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBT & CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble *tre»t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W, P. FBEEMAN A CO., No. 182 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

Hat manufacturers.'
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congres· Street.

VLJ> 1 Ι,ΑΙΛ Λ. mrL.B..
UUI UjiptT Ulitl-i UOCS
not differ much from the upper class of European society so far as manneis and refinement

concerned, but there is no such middle
Europe as our plain people, no class
taught and well bred, so dignified and
geutle, so independent and respect ul. Our
plain people are not rude, and with us tbe
terms gentleman and lady do not have their
usual European meaning.
With is these
words reler to character, and not mainly, as
in Europe, to birth and position. With us
a gentlein iu is a man of gentle
spirit, who
are

class in
so well

subdues his selfish impulses into social courtesy and bears a thoughtful and gonial humanity m bis speech and habit. Such persons are found among us in all stations, and
my fiiend at Roued was unquastiouably one
of this class. It seemed to me that tbe English middle class showed a bind of sycophancy to the aristocratic class, wbich they
sometimes tried to disguise by a tone of ladifference or dUlike, whilst few of them have

the dignity or modesty of our plain
people.
1 was not sorry, in this, as in other respects,
to come back with a fresh satisfaction lu our
own country and its people—Bee. Dr. Os-

good.

Papeu Handkerchiefs.—'The Japanese
assuredly coming, It
a contemporary be
right. The paper collar
manufacture has been extended to less prominent bat more important freat strength and
flexibility, which can be sewed with a ma-

paper handkerchiefs are

chine, giving

seams

Oak

St.

Horse Shoeing.

almost

strong

as

as a

fabric.

Tbe inventor bas particularly
applied it to tbe production of petticoats,
which are either printed in imitation of ibe
fashionable skirts of tbe day, or stamped oat
with open woik of such beauty and delicacy
as uo amount .if labor with scissors and needle could imitate. The marvel w that these
really beautiful productions can be sold at retail ot fifteen cents each t Imitation cretonnes
and chintz tor bed lutnilure are also made, a
set costing about (160. Tbe felted material
is so flexible that a curtain may be twisted
into a rope and shaken out asain, showing as
little creaslnj as chintz similarly treated.
There are also table cloths embossed with
signs of great beauty. This lelted paper may
in tbe end have a seiious influence on tbe
production of the woven fabrics it is Intended
to displace.
Imitation leatbei, impenetrable
to water, is likewise made of it, and produce·
a cheap and useful
covering lor furniture, and
even serves tor shoes.—faper
Trade Reporter.
woven

lie··

Only 250 French

soldiers

now

survive Wa-

terloo.

Tbe last thing

S. YOlJNG, 187 Cottioi'l St. tint Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Belt Horie Shots.

a

man

should be out of—

Temper.

Biches gained by deceit cheat

no

so

man

much as the

gainer.
Gamblers and prize-fighters live almost
clusively on steaks.

ex-

Waistcoats made from towel crash are to be
the correct tblug this summer.
India Rubber and Gutta Percha
There is no real use
ricbes, except it be
Goods.
H in tbe distribution thein
rest is but conceit.
;
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Wallingford, Conu., celebrates its two hundredth anniversary in September next.
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.
God warms the earth with snow ; cau he
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
not also warm tbe soul
with

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise·
and Carpet Bags.
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle « 118 Fed'l SU.
Aunpuug

a

escape.

Hair Goods and Toilet Article·.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'· Block, Congres· St*
opposite old City Hall.

auu

UUIIUCrSi

Ν. E. BEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress «t.

Notice.

and

date hereof the late firm of LITTLEONJolINafter
& CH bE will continue unaer tbe
style
ot

CHARLES H. CHASE Λ CO.
CHARLES H. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
Portland, April 7, 1870.
dtt

25 Cows for Sale!
Some of them first-rate.
Apply to K. PAVSOff,

Notice.
H HE undersigned, two ot tbe persons named la
1 tbe act appioved February 8,1869, entitled "An

incorporate tbe Portianu Tenement Honse
Company" hereby give notice that a meeting of the
corporators named in said act will be heid at the
office ot John U. Procter, No. 93 Exchange
Street,
on Tuesday, April 12th, a· 4 o'clock, P.
M, lor the
purpose of acccptance oi said act, and organization
act to

same.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
AARON B. HOLDEN.

» iû JN ΓΓ
M.

KEEl
Seeds

ot

UCIDE TO

Flower <fc

Vegetable

Plumbers.
C. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unlen St. ( Water Fillingt.
ft.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS 4 BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
QKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301| Congreaa street.

Sliver Smith am) Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t.,

near

Congres·.

Schools.
ENGUSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 Congress et.

Β.

Stair Builder.
V. LIBBY, 17( Union Street, ap stairs.

Stoves, Furnace· Λ Kitchen Ooeds.

O'KEEFK, SON Λ CO.'S

Catalogne
AND

Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. B. LAMSON. 132 Middle St., cor Croea.

Master.

1

aprtdtd

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photographers.

WOULD invite the attention ot those wishing
Floweisfor Eas-tt r to my display ο Ro-esand
other Flowers, and wonld be happy to take orders
for the same.
I hate fonr Rose ▼ lies In
my Green Honne that
have on them at the present time ten tkouiand
budt
and flower' and more to come.
Fluwets ar> anged In any design tint
be
wantmay
ed, either lor Church decorations, oeodlnts, parties,
or any other occasion.
Please send in your orders
Orders
early.
addressed v> Box 1702. Portland, will
meet widt p>ompt attention.
Bouquet· mat be
found at Perkins Confec ionery btote 287 Congress
Street, fresh trom tbe bon«e every nay.
C. F. BRYANT, Westbrook, Me.
apCtt

under the

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

A. 8. DAVIS Λ

Back Cove.

for

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congre»· Street.

ο. B. LITTLE FIELD, No. 3, Washington »treet.
C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market eq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffee·, Spice·, Ac.

Garden.

Every lover of Bnwer» wishing this new work.tree
charge,abunld address Immediately M. o'KKtFE,
SON
& CO.,
tllnanger & Barry's Block,
Bocneiter, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl

o. DEEMING &
Co, 48 India * 162 * 1C4 Congre» sta
w M. L.
WILSON Λ CO., No 85"Federal street.

oi

Porto Rico Sugar!
iiO Hhd·. I PORTO RICO
J3 bbl·.
/
SUGAR,
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M. Pote," at Central

Wnari,

tor s*le

by

GEO. S.
Feb 2ldtf

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.

Watches, Jewelry,

$5.00

RE WARΌ !

the a Ight of the 4th, between the BrewLOST,Boute,
fv eat brook, and the
the city,
lined
on

er

one

large

Buffali E

center oi

»oe.

and ·

Bed Silk Prash

8iel;h Cushion, with hammer clolh. The above reward will be paid tor the tame
by their being lett at
the Marshal's office.
Portland, March

Ac.

J, AMBROSE
J.W, Λ H. U

MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.
MILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

icnsuurg
some

auuuuuces

burglars

tor le>s

grief?

mai

sue

υ a Li

spare

amply supplied cities.

The diocese of Toronto has been constituted an arch-cplscopal see, by a recent Papal
bull, and Bishop Lyucù is made Archbishop.
There is no salvation of tbe soul, no hope of
everlasting life but in the Cross.
London is getting ready for an epidemic of

burlesques.

Tbe following sumirary of the proposed
dogma of intallfbility is going the ronnds of
Italy: "Jesus Christ, who was God, made
himself man to save the world ; Pius IX., who

Christendom, till thî end of time.
Of the new Texas Senator, Morgan C.
Hamilton, It is said that he Lever smoked a
or cigar took a drink ; and yet he claims to

represent Texas.
Mr. Greeley says that the solution of the
question whether woman is equal to man depends upon who tbe woman is, and who tbe
man Is.
Protessor Griscom is astounding the scientl6c world of New York by Illustrating with
the aid ol a doll, a glass ca'e, a rubber tube
and a bellows, bow ''tbe first breath waj forc-

ed into the first man, Adam."
Tbe Dublin papers announce tbat night after night tbe hills of Tyrone and
Fermanagh
are covered with bonfires, and that tbese are
believed to be signals and demonstration*
by
tbe disaffected peasantry, who are known
by
no other name than that of Fenians.
During tbe past ten years, April has been a
memorable month in tbe cale. dar. Tbe attack on Fort aumter and the
beginning of the
long civil war occurred on the 19th of

April.
Richmond and Petersburg were evacuated
by
the lebels on the 3d of April; Lee surrendered on tub ; Abraham Lincoln was shut ou the
14th and died on tbe 15th, a little
past sereu
o'clock; J. Wilkes Booth, the murderer, was
shot by Boston Corbett on tbe 24tb, and on
27th Johnson surreudered his aruiy to Sherman.
«
ilTT_ ·*»__
•'m·
vAviAiuiru

au

iuiajjiu«iitc

^tcatua,

In the midst of an overwrought sermon descriptive ol Heaven, "methinks I hear a whisper!" "Sir," rejoined a deacon, rising ia his
seat close to toe pulpit, "I presume It'· the
boys in the gallery."

The Cork Conntilution states that about a
ago, two cases, one of theoi rapcontaiu thirty stands of rifle», and
the other day titty were landed at
Cork, from
Liverpool. They were addressed ''to order,"
and they contained, also, 1 uOO rounds ot cartridge and caps. They were selz»d by the
revenue and handed over to the police.
It is said that the late M. de Montaemlbcrt
lelt behind him, in a tolerably
complete rate,
a series of historical notes on
contemporary
subjects, and especially on the coup <1 etat of
1851. This latter event occupied the last
months ol the author's lite, and the manuscript was wntteu out at his dictation.
Δ gentleman of the name ol Cobb, residing
on Fourteenth street, is to be married In the
Baick Church eatly in May, to Miss Webb.
We have bad wood, tin, crystal, eilver and
golden weddings, but this is the tint cobweb

fortnight
posed to

wedding on record.—Telegram.

MADE

on

consignments ot approved merchandise to our iriends at
IlATAHa.
WO!. H GREKLKY *
CO.,
mat8*2m
'JT Dm·» eirnt,
Baas··.

Notice.

_____

Office

and Furnishing

Green.

MB.

UABD

Divorces 1, gaily obtained In New-fork,
Filch Tippet, with Stone Martin
probably
Indiana, Illinois and other State·, for persons irom A on Brackctt ot CU'k sts. The Tips,
Under will be
suitably rewaritd by leaving It at No. 306 Congres*
any Bute or County, legal
very where; desertion St.
apUdlw
GEO. H. COSHMaN.
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
pahlicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Glass Window-Pulley··

Groceries.

TBE

Flowers

near

—w

mark for Spanish vengeance.
Last nigbt, at about half past ten
o'clock, a
Cuban by the name or Placido Tsquiendo
while at the wharf looking tor the steamer
Cuba, hourly expected from Havana, was
suddenly assaulted and stabbed by too Spaniards, who then pushed bim off the wharf Into the water, and thereafter commenced
throwiug large pieces of coal at him to make
sure of
his destruction.
Fortunately, the
night being very dark, and Ysquieudo being
a good swimmer, he succecdcd in
making his

is man, makes himself God to damn it."
Tbe Bible, so little in bulk, like the five
barley loaves and two fishes, what thousands
upon thousands in every age it has fed! And
what multitudes it will feed in every land of

Copartnership

Notice.

Bridge over

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffl*» and Show·
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle ste.
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
8. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(corrixs.)

Copartnership Notice !

Ε, the undersigned, have this day tormod
partnership under the firm name ot

mar5dtt

received
tbls offli-e nntll
PROPOSALS
April leth, for furnishing the limber for tbe
Jefferson Stream
and

THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

Clothing

brother ol- the

undersigned have formed » copartn'rstiln
Paper Hangers.
under the Arm name 01 GEORGE A. HUNT
\ C. L. CURTIS, No. 97
CO.. tor tbe purpose ot transacting « wholesale
Exchange Street.
f
Flour business, at Ao. M Commercial Street, head
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple £ Middle Its.
of Portland Fier.
Ο Ku KO F A. HUNT.
AttGHtLAUS BUNT.
Portland, April β, 1870.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
aprTdlw
II. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
CHARLES LITTLEJOHN retires trom our
firm on iht· date.
Provisions and Groceries.
CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,
CHARLE* H. CHASti,
(Signed)
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
TKWKSBURÏ L. SWEAT,
Portland, April 7th, 1870.

13th.

Office Pobtlaxd & 1joche«ter r. b. Co., 1
91 Middle S'reet.
J

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

cor.

a

Sere η new ones are preparing.
Jt is said tbat there la no holier spot of
ground than a petroleum-oil district.
A Boston lady was recently observed
trying
to regulate her time-piece by a marin? comin
tbe
window
ol
a
nautical
pass
instrument
store.

direct

next, April

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, toot of Wilmot Btreet.

and

elbow, creating a serious, but, it is thought,
not dangerous wound. The would be assassin escaped, and in that
joyous assemblage
another tragedy was prevented. The wounded man was
promptly cared for by his many
friends. Senor

BURG1N 4k JBLLEKIOI,
Organ ftltlelodeon raanafartnrvri.
and bave taken store 1S2 Commercial street,
lately
occupied by O'Brion. Pierce & Co. wbere we shall I SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Square.
attend promptly to tbe Floor and Grain business
Particular at un ion paid ta the
milli·? ot Yellow
Oyster House.
Meal, fio'ted Meal, Cracked Corn, &c., at their first
class mill In Falmouth.
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
EDWABD H. BUHOIN,
CïKUS F. JjDLLERSON.
Paper HanglngsdcWlndow Shades.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apiftdlw
GEO, L. LOTHROP, No. ST, Exchange Street.

from Paris, Spring and SumHAS received,
Styles, and «111 exhibit them on

March 22-d3w

Steam

BARD PINE VLOORINH AND STEP.
BOA RDM. Tor Sale by

JP.

will be

Curtain Laces and Damask,
Mattresses',

or

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.

% % ■
m

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE 4 SON, No. 9 Market Square.

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

301 Conjrress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale

Congre·· street.
Wednesday

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Flour

made

qnickly

was

ship. unfortunately, made him the shining

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

!>««>·' ·♦

Another bole

that the blow wa. not siruck at
random, but
intended for tbe heart of bim whose relation-

Book-Binders.

Corn,

A Reign or Tebroh.—A Key West
letter
of a late date says: The savage
malignity of
the Spanish volUDteers seems not to have
abated one iota since the killing of Castanou
;
and what was at first considered ao unfunded rumor of a c?rtain number of Spanish volunteers delegated to come to Key West to
avenge the death of t'astanon now proves to
be a painful reality. For the last l^w dajs the
Cubans bave been holding a fair, the proceeds
to go to "Suffering Cuba." The ball not being
large enough wherein the fair was lield, temporary trame work was erected adjoining,
which was covered with canvas. Among the
many who thronged the plac'j was ODe Edward Bo'-ella, with two ladies, sitting at one
side engaged in conversation. To the astonishment of those who witnessed the act, the
act, the canvas was ripped open and a face
peeped in tnrough the opening, behind Botella. The back of the seat waa somewhat in

Botclla lie ng

HOYT, FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

MHiVS

9,1870.

supposed murderer of Castanon, «ho is now
lying lu jail in this city, pioves conclusively

Booksellers and Stationers.

Groceries.

in Bronze.

LOWELL& SENTER,

mer

and Domestic

Boots and Shoes—Genu Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

WHTTNEVA

Moraine;, April

and a knife Ibrust through at the heart ol Be
tella. Fortunately his arm protected him.
The knite entered the arm a little above the

Boots, Shoes, and Rufebers.

Brush

Saturday

the way.

J. W. BOUCII ERA CO., No. 558 Gonjrtsn Street.

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

JOHNSON,
7 Clapp'e Block,

No.

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
OF

I.

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, Ni,. 12 Pearl 8treet.
JOHN Β MASTERTON,22 Anderauu Street.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
floods.
ADAMS Λ TABBOX, cor. Fichaaze Λ Federal at·.

We are the only exclusive dealer·.
(^"Shades of «I1 descriptions mad· to nder.
GEO. L. LOTHltOP S CO
ap?dtl
t>7 Exchange St.

Absolute

Slioats for Sale.
FEW Small White Shoats. Also
three Sows to
flretot

city,
be in cession every secular aay,
they
Irom the firs·, to the fitt« enth day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to twe ve
o'clock in tbe forenoon, and irom three to five o'clock
in the afternoon, tor tbe
purpose ot receiving lists ot
tbe polls and estates taxable in said
city·
And all such persons aie hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and estates and all estates real and

LOST.

by all Druggists.

Δ droptalePiga

Appeals.

guardian, executor, admin·
istrator. trustee or otherwise, as on tbe fi st
day ot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to tbe
The most novel and beautif ul designs ot ihe best trutb of the same.
F'ench and American Manufacturers, from tbe
And when es*ates ot persons deceased hav# been
highest cost to those of tbe most common qualities. divided during the past year, or have changed hands
trom any cau?e, tbe
executor,admimsirater, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
ot such change; and in default of such notice will be
AX ENTIRE NE W STOCK
beld under tne law io pay tbe tax assessed although
such estate has bèen wholly distributed and paid
OF

Property Portable

At rates current with sound New England Companies.

Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,
<6e., ever offered in this market, would cordialy Invite «111· call and examine this
e'eg«Bt and
flae «i>»rtB>ent belore
purchasing elsewhere.
Tneir stock ul

At the Lowest Prices !

Coal and Wood !

ΙΝΝϋΒΑΛΟΕ

Description»

Harmon,

ORDERED,

All Parts of the World.

FIRE

Rates.

Solid Brussels & Borders to Mateb. I
AiPeFBors of tbe Citv of Portland hereby give
Hard and White Pine Timber.
THEthat
notice to ail persons liable to taxation in said
will

At Wholesale

Passage.

of

Paper Hangings

ASSESSORS' Hi OTIC Ε

&c. tic.,

Special Policies
or

PAPERS,

Featbers.
Paper Hangings. ject

HULLS

one

imeata of

American, and
KnffUeh

& CO, NOTICE

most

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.
S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
<W»e.t )
W. S. DVER, 15*, Middle St ever H. H. Hay'·.
HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St. (orer Shaw'i.)
M. St a. H. WALDEN, M
Middle Street, orer
Lock, Mesery? Λ Co. (Improved Howe.)

Exchange Street,

a «soi

Market,

United States Ihtfbnal Revenue,
)
First Collec lon Dsnct of Maine,
\
Assessor's Office, 69 exchange Street, (
Portland, April 1,1*70. J
Is hereby given that, at tip Office of the
Assessor or sail District, in Portland, in the
f'ounty of Cumberland, on TUESDAY, tbe 19th day
of April, A. D. 1870, at 9 ol the dock !.. the
forenoon,
Appeals will be received and determines by me, the
undersigned, relative to eny erroneous or ex essive
valuation, assessments or enumerations, by tbe Assessor of said District, or
by the Assistant Assessor
ot any division or assessment d'stnct within said
First Coi'ec ion District, returned in the annual list
for the $e<r 1870.
The law prescribes the duty of Assessors In relation to Appeals, provides thit "All appeals to the
Assessor «ball be made in wilting, and snail
specify
the particular case, matter or thing
respecting which
a decision is requested, and shall state the
or
ground
pri ■« ipl « of error complained of"
Tbe 9th Section ot the Act of Congress, approved
July 13, 1866, amending what Is known as tbe Internal Revenue Law, requites eacn Postmaster lo whom
this notice is sent to post the same in bis office.
GEORGE H. KNOW L,TON,
Assessor First District Maine.
April 5, 1870. dtd

Street,

C. W. HOLMKS, No. 327 Congress». Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Salee during the day.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

French,

Reduced

Notice of

Trade ΐ

Agricultural Implements & ttee«l·.
WOODFORI), No. 11# Eicliangc St.

J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth at.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,
bt»t

the

&

—

(Savings Bank Buildiu?,) have just received
ihe

VKBER falmo tjth ho tel.

apr2-2w

Fire Insurance·

on

York,

Papers

Window Shades !
97

City.

SAWYER &

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

AND

among

Carpenters and Builders.

WOOD <e SON,
Street,
Portland.

_

are

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.

H,

67 Czcha"|e
march 25-dtmo

Room

samples before pnrchasinj.

Loring, Short

DIRECTORS:

ûr„

vpt^l'N

fVM.

sell at e xceed

over.

Actual and estimated Including all
losses known or reported,
Net Assets,

Neiv

one ot

at

Paper HangingN

iums,

On Cargo, Freight

^

to

For sale at the Lowest Prices.

18,585.00

Bills Receivable, for marine prem-

"

and

offered in this

ever

ascei

*<vyS^

ine

Street.

Also, a complete line of the Cheaper Good·,
GOLD L.EAFE, BRONZE, PANEL AND PLAIN

kinds of

Bangor City Bonds, market value,.

MARINE POLICIES

FOE

emble

purchasing.

prepared to show

Brussels Tapestry.

The wealth and character of the subscribers
to Maine Lloyds, the acumulated
assets and
established reputation of the Union Insurance
Co., assure security and liberality in contracts and settlements.
We are prepared to Issue

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits evervibinp. Agents wanted.
Circular
and eampe stocking (ree. Address H i.nklky KMT
tiko Machine
Co., Bath. Me.
oc2»-dly

that will

FOLL STOCK OF BOOM PAPERS,

a

Philadelphia
We

unincum-

on

bered real estate,

"

Marine

Aufc 18-d

prices

PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

ROOM

;l EickiM|t->l, Periland

The subscribers liavius been
accredited with full powers as
Managers of the BRA.NCH
OFFICES of the above reliable
Institutions, respectfully Invite the attention and favors of all
persons

FRBE9IAN DYER.

at

Exchange

IN THE STATE.

FEMALE

Is to fordid all persons trust in e or harbor*
tnsr any of the crew oi Br. Brig Ivanhoe. as Capt.
or Avents wi.l
pay no bills of heir con rarting.
mar Ud tf
LITTLE»! OH Ν & OH ASK.

and

Of every grade

Baigtr.

Capital,

Loans, secured by

|

PHYSICIAN and midwife,aMendg to all
diseases incident to women and clitidren. An
exierimce of nearly twenty years.
Patiems.can
be ac ominodated with board. Office and residence
mr16lm
at Ko. ϋ Chestnut St.

NOTICE.

to

care

HALL L. DAVIS,

COMPANY,

requiring

x.^%

respecttully Invited

BANCO K.

Surplus,

James McGilvery, Searepori,
Ryan & Davis, Portland.
Israel Washbubn, Jb., Portland,
"
.Geobge S. Hunt,
"
William E. Gould,
G. & C. Bliss, Soutb Freepoit,
A. & S. E. Spring, Portland,
Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor,
"
Fbanlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewart, "
"
Sidney Thaxteb,
Henby M. Prentiss, "
Charles D. Bryant, "

VEI>_ TEE Til.

KIMBALL

Cash

"

Co.,

Ν. T. Hill,
E. G. Dunn, Dalton,
Morse & Co, Bangor,

est rnU'n.

C.1It

selected nkli great

Have now in stock

Fire and Marine Insurance.
Btuek Oace,

"
John A. Petebs,
"
Robebts & Co.,
"
Geobge K. Jewett,
Jas. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Cabver. Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,
"
James H. Bowler,
«
Abad Thompson,
Caleb Holyoke, Brewer,
N. A. Farwei l, Rockland,
"
Fbancis Cobb,
Isaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,
Bridge, I ,ori> & Co., Boston,
Edward O'Bbien, Tbomaston,
Théo. C. Woodman, Bucksporl,
"
J. L. Buck,

ITUOCO & WAST ( C WOK Κ Ε HS,
VO. β SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
%iT~ Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.

vas

90 middle

HomeOMce.

"

Moses Giddings,
H en by E. Prentiss,
M. 8. Dbummond,

PLAiSTEKERS,

ATWELL & CO,,

PMlud.

Loan?, amply

Haywabd,

Nathan Hopkins,
Thomas N. Egkby,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

our

Bukaaie-it,

Chas. P. t TETSON,
D. K. Stockwell &

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. SchlotterLecV & Co.,
305 CougmsMt,, Portland, Me.»
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl

u

5

Samuel F. Hkbset, Bangor,
William McGilvbey, Scars port,
George Stetson,
Bangor,
"
Isaiah Stetson,
"
Nathan C. Ayer,
"
William H. Smith,
"
Charles Stetson,
"
Samuel H. Blake,
"
Samuel Labbabee,

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

ure

OF

....

SUBSCRIBEBS.

No. 33 Free Street,

Parlor

You are

UNION

William IHcGilrery, Cfcalrmea.
Washington By··, I.Blah IMtwi,
W. A. Far Well »
Ororie »Μι··,
Nathan C. Ayri-,
t harlea Β at ward.
Bear? K. Preati··, Saiaael F. Heraer,
Β. B. F aller, Alteraey.

UPHOLSTERERS

kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Lloyd's

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

HOOPER,

liHEX NAN &

the

H.Chapman, Secretary.

to

remove

Of Those Goods
inn low Spires.

$14,469,509
John D. Jo>E9, President.
Chables Dexsu, Vlce-Preildeiit

INS VU AN CE. INS UltAHCB

Branch Office,

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly in

Navigation

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

MARINE

SO

INo.

No. 32 Wall-St.

Houses

Risks.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correepondent,
Office, Ιββ Fore Street. Portland.

Maine

CLIFFORD,

H.

Inland

Job Printing neatly

prices.
Orders ltom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

William, New York.

and

Total amount ot Assets
V7.1I. Η. ΜοοκΕ,2ά Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Yice-Prest.

Exchange Street,
description of
executed, and

Icclnding Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest.

843,79*

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

corner of

company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rarer la to the
ASSURED, and are diylded
ANNUALLY, npon the ±*rem tuna terminate during the year ; tor which Certificates
are leaned, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In Jaaaarr 1870, the Ami· Aecanlaled from
it· Biaiatu were ai fallow·, rlfi
United etates and State of Mew-York
Stock·, City, Bank and other Stocka,
·*,83β.'1βΟ ·0
Loans lecnred by Stnrke and otherwise
3,H8.i<MiW
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Eitate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. Si.V31.0-Al
Cash in Bank

«3m

JWE.

HENRY CLEWS <£ CO. Bankers,
Financial Agent, of the
Cmp»y,

Best Assortments

This

and Counsellor at Law,

Stocks of Room Papers

To be found In the City,

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Injures Against Marine

No SO KxeliaiigO St.,
Janlt

Insurance

51 Wall et.,

HENRY PEERING,

Attorney

$S.OO

ATLANTIC·

dtf

BROTHERS,

Largest and most Elegant

HOUSES, which

AT WELL & CO., 17« Middle Street.

CHEAP.

PHILADELPHIA,

One of the

found a good assortment ot all kinds ot
Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edging». &c.
t^~Lumbei ct all descriptions on hand.
JanSldii

St.,

POKTLAND, ME.

!

l7 dAYIS,

HALL

may be

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Ceme»t Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials* constantly on liai d.
η
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

jan29

ACADIA COAL·.

LEAD,

in

Very Reasonable.

EQUALLY

jfOUTLAND.

list of Port-

following

Auctioneer.

TrusteesJ EDGAR THOMPSON, Pliilad'pbla.
CHAKLESL. FBOST, iiew ïork.

Styles

land BUSINESS

OS.

GOODS,

and Most Desirable

Newest

readers to the

Advertising Agency,

Gold, Included from Nov.l,

AT

S.

Country

the most reliable establishment» in the

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

No.

Cooking htoves, Open Grates.feteam Purposes, &c.
J Α Μ Ε Ν
Ac
WI LLI A MS,
Perley'a Wharf, toot Park Street,
Where

DEALERS IN

With Interest, in

—

For

Plumbers,

Practical

Minnesota R, R. Co.'s
First Mortgage

NEW

R.W.CiBTEB.

$8.00

CO.,

the

TURNER

Best ot Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Backs an 1 Coaches
always In readiness.
jy Stages leave this House daily lor ail parts of tho surrounding country.

IN PORTLAND,

DRESS

OTHER GOODS

Heals Served at all Iloura, irom S Λ. M. to ΙΟ P. M

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

MAINE.

ft.ntt.11m

DAII.Y PRESS.

and

City

We invite tb* attention of both

quality Lyons Poplins $1.50. Japanese Silks $1.00.

Best

(Late of the Nichols House.)

iLr5<13m

Loan,

ver

TAX,

50 Year Bond» S

BROTHERS,

Oar Prices

IIARRIMAN & CO.,

all kinds of Jobbing

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

JYfe.

OPENED BY

Worker,

No. 21 Union: Street, Portland, Me.
tn

HOUSE,
St., Bangor,

Gothic Block, Haine

PLASTERER,
Stucco'& Mastic

subscribers having disposed of their stock and trade to Wm. P. Fr'eroan Λ
Co., would recommend
firm to their tilendsand the public aa
tally deserving of their patronage and confidence.
mar31-dtt
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.

new

S.

Tbese Bonds are payable, principal and
interest,
coin, at New York or London ; the interest being
payable in May and November.
Will open as above a very large stock oi
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only as the same axe completed and in successNETP-YORK
ful
FROOT THE
operation.
MARKET,
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
tte entire property and franchises of the
Company,
but atao by now current earnings, and an
ample
that tbe Market A fiords.
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
arc
depend for their security upou a traffic which the
road itcelf is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on tbe road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show large
earnings; and the reiyNO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. Special Bargvns In Black Silks. Everything will bo found mainder of the line is progressing rapidly toward
Just n we advertise. "Oar Motto," O.e Price Oaljr.
comp etion.
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs
is one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
Corner ot Congress and Elm Streets, opposite U. S .Hotel.
Its large and extending population, and its immense
*l>r8tt
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand tor tbe construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fert'le and growing State of Minnesota- It traverses the most enter·
prising and growing portion qf the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct communication with Hero York, Chicago, and St. Louis,
Having thoroughly investigated a'l tbe conditions
sftecii· g the security of these Bonds, we fe 1 Justifie ι in giving tbem an "» qualified indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly safe Inve'tment, as secure
as a Government Bond can
possibly be, and payiog
nearly 50 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
J
AH marketable securities at their full
price, tree ot |
commission and expiess charges, received in
payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on
Has fust receivd from NEW-YORK AND
appiica- |
tion.

TURNER

Comprising

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

U.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

hand.

Opening—Friday, April

SPRING

Wood and Marble Top Tables,
Bible Stands,

No. 'it

Attorney

Street,

occupied l>y Messrs. Tl BBETS & MITCHELL), an t would respectrully Invite their irieads and
public generally, to visit them at the r new place of business, aud examine their stock ot

Has removed to

R.

Exchange

on

OF

DAILY Ρ HESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

OF THE

new

Sofas,
Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

T. II. HASKELL,

at

FREE

Repairiog Neatly & Promptly Done

N"o. 93 Middle Street,

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture

REM Ο V Λ. L

Attornies

Constantly

JPOB TLA ND,

BUSINESS CARDS

HA S Κ ELL

7 Per Ct. Gold
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persons are lierebr cautioned against
harborALLing
rruMiug any
the oiewot the
Uiltlsh
Lord
or

01

ship
Dalhousie," Rowland. master, iron Ll>eipool, as no debts 01 their contracting
«UI b* paid
by the Captain or Consigne·.
GEO.
S. HUNT.
Portland. April «, 1870.
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This is called

a

Colorado

romance

; Seven

miners, exploring the mountains, found
The y fought for
enormous chunk of gold.

an

were killed but one.
for him to carry off, sj he «at
beside it and starved to death.
The Pall Mall Gazette
aud
vier*s attempt to restore
«,urt circles
virtuous high-necked aressι ° h woa,ra for
οΓ France, and
m the tedious
having to shiver, baif-n JïIU(li p.lace on a
at
of
line
carriage»
then to wait ln tb#

possession till all

too

heavy

,aPP'a"^wé·

the^'
Pill*,„t'|?ked,
=£·,
"drawing-room

chilly ante-room*

their turn» come.

»»"

corridor* till
"»
jraiiglity

'■
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Saturday Morning) April 9|
TerJFirit Page To-day—A. Reign of
Handkerchief»;
rer; Our Plain People; Paper

It·1"·
Famrth Page—Story—A Fight in
■•cial

a

Tunne'.

Statistic·.

There is no surer sign of an imperfectly developed civilization than the lack of any arrangements for systematically aud scientifically collecting and digesting statistics relating
to social Lets. It is of the highest Importance
for society to know itself and for each community to be able to compare itself with every other, that the lessons taught by the experience of each maybe the property of all. And
yet how crude have oeen the efforts in this direction any one will find if he tries to test any
social theory by results. History Is almost enthe imtirely taken up with events that strike
ordinary human
of
results
Of
the
agination.
there is almost
experience m a scientific form
« '«s to be not
an entire abscence, and
most people that such results
even dreamed by
or interesting.
Someinstructive
be
would
thing, it i* true, has been achieved in specific
directions and the subject is attracting an attention which gives promise for the future.
Bat tbe inquiry should take a wider range and
he reduced to a more rigid system. We have a
multitude of social problems demanding solution, yet we have not the data with which to
solve them. The penal code, tbe prisou system, the laws of marriage and divorce, our regulations in respect to education, &c., can
none of them be supposed to have reached
perfection. But what are we doing to proTide ourselves with the information essential
to any intelligent efforts toward perfecting
them? What is known on these subjects has
not been derived from any organized effort
on the part of society, but is the result of individual industry and enterprise. Without
knowledge in respect to the subject matter,
legislation must be iu a great degree the reluit ot guess work as it too often is.
In this State and in every other State in the
Union there should be a bureau of statistics
whose business it should be to collect not only
such figure» as would shed light on social
problems but a knowledge of these circumstances which, though tbey cannot be expressed in figures, are essential to a comprehensive
Investigation in any direction. In addition to
this we need a national bureau of statistics
aims than that

with far more comprehensive
of the present bureau. It should aim at nothing less than the arrangement and consolidation of the results obtained in all the States
omitting those details which possess a merely
local interest and giving a comprehensive picture of the national life. To complete the
system there is needed au international bureau of statistics to collect and diffuse a knowledge of those more salient facts which interest mankind at large, and to give a comparative view of different nationalities, races and
systems of policy. Something has been done
In this direction, but the work is yet in its infiuiey. Tbe experience of the world belongs to
the world, and the work of organizing knowledge for all must be one of the achievements
ef a better civilization.
PaliliCftl Ν·ι«.

Hie New York Commercial Advertiser
concludes from llr. Greeley's failure to hapten hi· view· upon the Albany Legislature
in regard to the new city charter that his influence is gone, end that he is "played ont."
Bnt Greeley's personal enemy edits that paper.
A report is current that an effort will be
made to nominate General Horace Porter, the
President's private Secretary, for tbe next
Bepublican candidate for Governor of Penn-

sylvania.
Tee Argut, a paper that has recently appeared for the first time in the character of an
apologWt for the paper credit swindle, has no
doubt that Gen. Howard is guilty of all that he
ia charted with by Fernando Wood, tbe most
notorious corrupttonist in the country. The
reason is that Gen. Howard is undeniably a
Badical—a man who did tbe Argue' Southern friends an appreciable amount of
damage
lathe late war. Beside·, he has been the
most conspicuous friend the freedmen have
had since the war. Moreover, the previously

*1
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Into Hie. One Stalwart convict flambought
ed Thompson, frenzied With
despair, seeing
no nope
ot escape, made one
mighty
attempt and burst open his cell door.
The smoke increased
filled
and
up
fast,
the

entire vacuum in the cell-heuse,
as the windows
and all other apertures,
with one or two exceptions, were closed.
This intensely exciting scene must bave lasted for nearly half an hour before the last man
was released from his fiery prison, if they
were all got out alive.
But this is not certain. Every man came out with streamicg
and swollen eyes. They came forth staggering, coughing, straining, and tottering around
like drunken men, leaning up against the
walls of the prison, some sitting, some lying
down. At length the work was nearly done,
but still a few pitiful wailings could be heard,
saviours nwh
pleading for help. The heroic and
agg
ed back, guided only by sound,
out the last three convicts.
out its
As on Derby Day, London poured
of people to witness
thousands
of
hundreds
and Oxford
the contest between Cambridge
and the numbers were increased by excursion
parties from the country brought by trains
from all directions. Among the spectators
were the Prince of Wales, Frinee Teck, the
son of the Pasha of Egypt,and many Lords and
members of Parliament. The bets, which at
one time were 12 to 8 on Oxford, were so
eagerly taken by the friends of Cambridge,
that shortly before the start the odd* had receded to 5 to 4 on Oxford. The excitement of
the waiting multitudes become intense as the
hour for the start approached. At exactly
five o'clock the Oxonians shot out from their
boathouse at Putney, and received an ovation from the spectators almost equal to that
given the Oxford four when tbey came out
against the Harvards last year. The men
rested on their oars in mid stream nearly
eight minutes, when the Cantabs made
their appearance
and took up a position on the Middlesex side of the river.
also
had
a
most
enthusiastic reception
They
' from the multitude, and seemed to be in
splendid condition. An even start was effected, and the boats went off with a strong tide
in tfieir favor. At the Aqueduct (fifty yards)
the Cantabs began to gain, and when tbey
reached Craven Cottage (three-quarters of a
mile) they were half a length ahead. Here
the Oxiords spurted, and kept it up for
some distance. Their friends ou shore wildly cheered them on, but without effect.
The momentary struggïe turned in favor of
the Cantabs, though tbe latter were evidently rowing within their strength : and at
the

Hammersmith Bridge
clear of the Oxford boat.

Cambridge

was

Under tbe arch
the Oxonians again spurted and succeeded in
reducing the gain of tbeir opponents to half
a length. A sharp struggle followed in Corney Keach, but as tbey passed the Isle of
Ait, (two miles aud three quarters) the Oxonians began to fade, and the Cantabs, who
still fresh, rapidly drew in front
were
and won the race. The astonishment and
enthusiasm of the spectators '.ound expression
in a storm of scteams and cheers as Cambridge reached the stake-boat. Tbe time of
the race has been variously reported, bat it is
now authoritatively stated to be twenty minutes and thirty seconds.
The Cambridge
crew, on the morning ot the race, weighed
eleven pounds more than tbe Oxfords.
The
winners owe in no small degree their success
to the ad rice of Mr. Morrison, wno, "coached"
the Oxtords four last year for their match
with the Harvards.
The particulars of Gen. Thomas' death
have just come to hand by the California
newspapers. Tbe Bulletin says that the General came to bead-quarters about noon of
Monday the 28th alt,, and gave his attention
to business immediately, conversing with officers and writing dispatches.
His demeanor
iras pleasant and cheeriul as usual—the lustre
of the eye was undimmed and the step unfaltering. About half-past 1 o'clock be arose
from the desk where he bad been writing, and
passed into the room adjoining, where he remarked to an officer that ne felt unwell.
Scarcely were the word* spoken ere he fell in
a fainting fit.
Medical assistance was summoned immediately, and restorative applied,
which bad the desired effect of bringing the
General to consciousness. The army physicians mentioned having arrived, be was lettin
their charge and tor half an hour slowly revived. His wife and daughters, residing at
the Lick Hoase, were brought to the headquarters, and be talked rationally with them
and the officers about him until shortly alter
3 o'clock P. M. Symptoms of an appoplectlc
fit were then observed, the eyes dilating and
the preathing growing stentorions. At 3 1-2
o'clock P. M., he relapsed into a lethargy from
wbich he never recovered, and at 7:25 P. M.,
quietly passed away, surrounded by his family and the members of his stait From the
time he was first taken sick his condition was
such that the physicians did not deem it advisable to have him removed, hence he died
in his own office, No. 204 Sutter-street, near

Kearny.

Per····!.

The Times' Washington correspondent says
Butler looks like an old Soman coin, stamped
with the face of the earliest C»sars.
Professor Morse, the telegraphic inventor,
is now nearly eighty years old, and it is proposed to present him with a national testimonial. The telegraphic operators are at
the bead of the scheme.
Governor Hoffman sent a note to President
Grant requesting bim to accept tbe hospitali-

mnblemished character of "the American
Havelock" entitles him to the presumption of
innocence until his guilt is clearly proved.
On the other hand, many of those who are
popularly supposed to hâve been engaged in
the paper credit frauds are prominent Demo- ties of the Governor's house at
Albany durcrats, and have not created a prejudice ing the President's attendance npon the
•gainst them from the Argus standpoint by Thomas funeral ceremonies. President Grant
was loreed to decline the courtesy by reason
any previous good character.
of other engagements.
Thx BxoiKimro of χ New CohtbovebRrllgi··· lalelligeBce.
■T.—A new controversy is begun by Senator
—Eev. R. Blacker commenced his labors as
Cameron's resolution in favor of the Pennsyl
of the Kecduekeag Universalist society,
vania and Massachusetts
that first an- pastor

troops
iwered President Lincoln's proclamation.

on

Sunday last.

jhwi fcf

THfiEE Β bys Wanted at

Ike Uieil mall*.

Several members of a family named Gote,
are ill with unmisliving In Billerica, Mass.,
takable symptoms of trichina, induced by eating uncooked pork.
Mr. Bancroft, the American minister at Ber-

lin, gave a grand banquet Thursday evening to
J. McLeary Brown and the Chinese embassy.
Among the guests were Messrs. Thite, Simp-

notables.
son, Moltke and other
The north wall of the mammoth iron building on Broadway, New York, owned by Wood
Brothers, carriage warehouse, fell with a tremendous crash at two o'clook Friday morning.
Nobody was hurt.

The Français newspaper reproduces the recent opinion of Prince Napoleon (Pion Plon)
to the effect that a plebUeitum is the last alternative of revolution.
A grand military review took place in Paris

Friday. The streets were full of troops and
people. The weather was delightful.

Db. HendbIck's Bittebs

purify the Blood.

A few κόβε pairs of Gent's nice Kids for
65 cents a pair, at Cogia Hassan'·.

antiquaries of Parisare profoundly interested in the discovery of a great Roman am·
pitheatre in the excavations now going on at
Mt. St. Geneve in that city.
By order of the Secretary of War, Generals
Wager Swayne, Alexander Webb and Julius
Hayden, unassigned, will repair to New York
and report to Gen. McDowell, Piesident of the
Retiring Board.
A fire at Meredith Bridge, Ν. H., Thursday,
destroyed Smith & Foss' block and the finishing mill of the Waukaman Mill Company.—
Total lbss $26,000; about half insured.

pardoned out of the
Massachusetts State Prison Fast Day, where
he was sentenced during life twenty-two years
George Hunneweil

was

ago for arson. lie is now 59.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mumford,

living near

head was

were

completely

severed from his

The murderers also knocked his little

The Cardiff Giant took Hendrick's Bitters.

Reynolds,

who murdered William Townsend
on the 27th of January last, was hanged in the
yard of the Tombs Prison Friday morning.

Nearly 300 peoplo witnessed the execution.
Reynolds said he was ready to die, and Bald he
was sorry for the deed committed by him. The
morning was spent in religions devotion, and
before being hung a short prayer was made on
the scafiold. He hung seventeen minutes, apparently dying without much pain. His body
will be examined to see whether his brain was
diseased.
It is stated that there is an evident desire on
the part of the British government to have the
Alabama claims question re-opened, but Lord
Clarendon wishes the first overture to come
from the United States, which will not be
done.
Secretarv Fish adhering to his dispatch of September last, in which he stated

that the United States do not propose to set
any time for the settlement of the question.
Within a few days, in reply to an enquiry from
Secretary Fish, as to whether a note from him
(Clarendon) to Minister Thornton, was intend-

ed

as

official'

or

not, the reply, although very

ambiguous, displayed
disposition to re-open
negotiations. The subject will be laid before
the next meeting of the Cabinet
a

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal say» the Androscoggin Water Power Company at Lisbon Falls
propose erecting this spring a steam saw mill
just above the dam at that place. It will be
situated near the A. B. R. track, so that lumber can be loaded direct from the mill, to cars.
The old grist mill is also tobe reconstructed into a flour qiill « ith three runs of stone. These
projected 'tuproveeents are conditional on the
town's exempting them from taxation for ten
years.
Tbe bridge over Sabattus Stream on the
highway road between Lewiston and Lisbon
Falls, tumbled in a day or two since and now
lies a wreck on the bank below, and travel
now goes round by the paper mill.
Saturday night the depot. ot the Androscoggin railroad at Lisbon, was broken into and
some 8200 worth ot tickets stolen.
The Knickerbocker Ice Company (of New
Tork, which built a large ice house in February at Lisbon Falls, atier filling it partially,—
putting in about 6,000 tons,—suddenly closed
operations,-probably discovering that the cold
winter weather was making plenty of ice
nearer home.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

The Sherman Steel Company at Bucksport
ready to make three tons of steel a

are now

day.
KENNEBEC COUNTT.

John May, of Aueusta, the celebrated horseman, bas sold to Boston parties a four year old
colt, sired by the Winthrop Morrill, for $4500.
We learn from the Free Prêt» that the honse
Captain Yeaton of Bockland, was burned,

Friday night.

OXFORD

COUNTT

At the meetiug of the Bethel Natural History Society, April 2, Dr. True announced the

discovery
town
were
were

ot the skeleton ot a walrus in tbe

of Union in this State, while some men
employed in digging a well. The bjnes
deposited in a bed ot blue clay, about

Slaughtered

OP

PORT

ρ51

LOBSTER

PORTLAND.

S AW Y KB & WOODFORD'S

NOW

A splendid new lot of
Neck-ties received
tbis day at Cogia Hassan's.
Bead advertisement,
for Augusta.

Freeman.
Sch Frank Herbert,
James & William*.

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Priuts,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

"Daily Express Line"

Best Switches,
Best Chignons,
Fine Bibbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

Cobsets 50, 60, 75, 88, «1.00 «2.00 $3.00.
Anderson's 333 Congress St.

Soldiers, Attention!—Heavy White Military Gloves at Fitzgerald's, tor 13 cts. per pair.

37

"

15

"

25

"

13

"

10

"

New Hoop Skirts 37, 40, 50, 65, 75, 88, 95c.
Anderson's 333 Congress St.

Fine B.lack Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

35,40 and 45"

Fitzgerald & Co.'s line of Chignons and
Switches cannot be beat. Prices from 13 to 50c.

Pant Cloths &c., from
and everything else in

23 cts. to $1.

Still They Go!—Nice

each,

at

Cogia Hassan's.

Switches,

15 cents

50

CLEARED.
Sch Ella L Trefelhren, Starling, Green Point, NT—
J H Brown & Sons.
Sch Romp, Miller, Lnbec.
SAILED—Barques l'hilena. Mendota, GanEden;
brigs Martha A Berry, J Β Brown, John Sanderson.
Nellie Johnson, < lara J Adams. Gei 8 Berry, 8 Κ
Voorbies: cits Elisabeth Magee, Fawn, Ueo S Adams, Addle Byerson, Lucy K. Coggswell.

"

Down i
Down ! !

Look out for "Public Notice" of the Cement
Drain and Water Pipe Company for 1870.

Down Î ! !

Vol. 56 Maine Beports, received at Dresser
&

Ayer's
Api9tf

59

Exchange Street, Portland,

Me.

COGIA

Smith's Bath Booms have lieen fully repaired since the fire there and are now in excellent

prices

of

of the

Fitzgerald

99

city—The extremely low
& Co.'s Spring Hosiery

HASSAN,

Exchange

Street.

"·

HeUichiBgrSirefi,

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL·

and Gloves.

Everybody should bny Clothing of Geo. W.
Bich & Co., 173 Fore street
in Portland.

No better

place

House-Keepers.—Now openiDg at Fitzgerald & Co.'β, a fine line of Dineii Damask Towels, at ertremely low prices.
To Buyer» of Carriages—Call at 56 Union St.
and see the New Style* offered at Gold Rates.
_

apr7-dlw
Ladies wishing to see the famous white
Azalea at Albert Dirwanger's greehouse on
Munjoy Hill, in bloom,are invited to call. 3t
Harris, the great New York Picture Maker,
opposite the Falmouth, pleases all. Get his
Views of Portland,—the cheapest and best.
You can see the largest and best line of Fine
Cloths and Cassimeres for Gent'e wear, at Geo.
W. Bich & Co.'s store, 173 Fore street.
Thboat Affections, such as Hoarseness,
Loss of Voice, and Weakness of the Bronchial Tnbes, yield readily to the White Pine
Compound. For sale everywhere.

Spoliations. Fine Custom-Made Clothing.

French

Portland
residing
vicinity wbo
PERSONS
interested in the old French Spoliation
to call
the office
in

are
are

Claims,

at

ΏΕΛΝΕ

streets, and buy your Hay Pressed without
3t
Boards.
A Fresh Lot of Oysters, just received by
Timmons & Hawes. Don't forget to leave
your order there for a quart or more of them
for your Sunday dinner, if you want something
nice.

Mast a country dealer can't understand how
his neighbor sells his goods so low. The secret

neighbor bought his goods
Hassan, 99 Exchange street. Cogia
heavy jobbing trade, all for Cash.

is that

the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.·
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y

eaves

June3-gydlvr&w

Door Plates.
YOU ONE OF

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I
I^^Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.
aprldtlsn

The Ancient Brotherhood Association are

Men's heavy rubber boots, $3.75; boys, $2.75;
ladies, $1.90; misses, $1.75; men's heavy overs,
90 cents; ladies, 70 cts.; misses, 40 cts. : at
Hall's Bobber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

Apr9tf
Every person iu the coubse of business
becomes party to aqbeements, bombs, leases,
or other contracts and obligations, wants
Cbamberlin's Law Book for Business Men,"
for its forms and its exposition of the law.
Atwell & Co., Agents.
Kubbeb Dressing Combs, 10c. each.
Rubber Round combs, 15c. each.
Bubber Hair Pine, 25c. per dozen.
Rubber Nipples, 25c. per dozen.
Burr's Nursing Bottles 40c. each.
Rubber Anti Rattlers for carriage shaft,'(Chapman's Patent) $1.00 per dozen., at Hall's Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

—

Chestnut

Sunday

—

iMffîSSS

™hehflre'<rf'iuic

Hotel.
apT dtf sn

Α. M. MIITH * CO.

Hartford Phosphate

Co.'s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilise* fer All Cr*pe.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain· ΙΟ per cent· RelnUe Pheipher·
Ic Acid.
'J per cent. Annsaia.

VITAS. DAT, JE., & CO.'S,
mr25snd2w-tlawlw
04 Exchange St.

MAI IS

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

PAINTER.

ν

Rciidcact

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

3D Parri· 9(twL

All orders promptly attended to.
apr4sn2m

jRenewer.

The BctpanlMlfllt· ·€ fhe Llrtr.
The liver bas a very important part to perform in
Rene wee tlie Hair "to its Original
tbe animal economy. Ils function is two-told. The
Color when Gray.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the fluM which it secrets tempers the blood and regulates
the bowels, and upon tho quantity and quality of the
hair.
RENE WS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR secretion depends, in a great degree, the adaptation
WHEN BALD.
οt the blood to the requirements ot the system and
Benews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
the due removal ot the refuse matter which remain·
BElIJTIVDL HUB DBEMINO.
One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL Λ Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
dsnTifcSweow mr2

Coke—-Price Reduced.
the present the price of mire will be twelve
TpOR
Γ and one-halt cents a bushel delivered ; and ten

cents a buebel taken at the works.
at the office 88 Exchange Sr..
Δι ril 8, *70.

Orders obtained
newltsn5t

Warren's Cough Balsam*
beyond

question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Congh and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. P. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agent! lor
New England.
oct23eod6msn
Is

a

Sebago

Lake Ice.

from this water ready for present
tu ture
iCEdelivery.
For Bale by the Oargo
board by
or

in

land.

HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 7th, barque Hornet, Hopkins, Messina, ior order·; brig Geo Amos, Brewer,
Savannah 1ft days for Boston ; Mb Agnes, Blair, 17
day· irom Cleniuegos 1er Portland.
Sid nth, barque C»nthia Palmer; brigs JuHa Ε
A rev, Burmah, Monica, Mtrriwa, Oeoige W uba-e,
D 8 Some,Ottawa, and Mary c Mariner, Mbs Col
Eddy, Vicksbnrg, Irene Ε Meservey, L D Wem·
worth. Pel fis L Smith. Ida L Howard, Fanny Elder,
Nelrt« base. Hannie Westbrook. Carrie H Spoflord,
Wm Rio·. Kenduskeag, Percy, Τ Benedict, He'en Μ
Walte. Sea <ju en. Ζ Snow. J W Hail, Ε C Gate·.
Ospray, Idaho, Senator Grimes, A L Wilder, Charter
dak, Vel'nv and WllUe Harris, 8th. brig Geo Amoe,
sen Cherub, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Bounding Billow, Fllnn
Ar 8th. brlps Geo W Chase. Bacon, Remedies 19th
nl> ; IS L Hal), Blanchard. Signa 19th nlc. ache Charter Oak. Pool, Jacksonville; Own Ρ Hinds, Glendennln. Moboken; J Ρ Mer·lam, Clark. Meliast.
Below, brift D S Soule, irom Mafaniaa.
Cld 8th, barque Anna Wa,ah, Coombs, Mew Orleans; sch Moses Eddy, Oott.eii. Portland.
eld, barques L Τ Stocker, and Ε A Kennedy.

FOR CION PORTS
At ATgoaBay, CGH, Keb 18tb, barque Anna L
irom Table Bay, CGH. dlsg.
Uoane.
Taylor,
Sid im Lef born 11th alt, snip b alio te, Soale, lor
New Yor».
Ar at Cadix 15th alt, brig J L Bowen, Ameebury,
Havre
At Messina 1Mb «M, brigs Oastree, Sprague, for
Boston, lag; Clam Jenkins, Coombs, tor United
States.
Ar at Liverpool 4th last, ships Imperial, Taylor.
San Francisco; Btb. Clara Wheeler, Wilmarth, Saysnnab; etb. Tennyson, Atwnod, New Orleana.
Ar at do 1th lust, ship Nautilus, Ratter, Savannah.
Ar at 8t Thomas 1st Inst ship Herald, Gardiner,
Batavia tor Boston, in distress.
Ar at Bermuda 23th nit, barqae Mary Bentley,
Clark, Boaton.
Ar at Bermuda 23d nit. scb Ε M Sawyer, Eelley,
New Hora, (and sailed 31st for Cuba.)
SPOKEN
March 23, lat 22 N, Ion M, barqae Nonantum, Irom
Calcutta tor Boston·
Aptll 2, offCbtocoteagne, ship Tbcobold, Irom Liverpool lor Philadelphia.

NEW

Ο CRAM
mrl8edistf

Ν.

Pare White Lead
Warranted

ifostetter's

Stomach

approach

W. IF. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, &c.,
mrSOsntf

CHËÂPCÔÂL

Strictly Pure

And equal to any lead in the market. Large
quantities or tbis lead was sold last
reason, aud it was pronounced by those who used it the best
they had
eversaen. As the demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both lor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any
quantity by

31 Market Square·

$7.50
COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN COAL,
Furnaces or largo Stoves at |9.00 per ton.

Hnrleigh Lehigh·

also

Joh··', Hickory

and

ίο fruiters.
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l can
a. be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Gréai Bargain !

COAL.

ANTHRACITE

A

other Lehigh Coals

Lorberry Red

At |t.M per card, delivered.

IOHNiON,

mr23 3w·

en

Coelcstia,

And

other

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
Writings of Swedenborg
The succès» attending tbe gale of Pyle'e Dietitic
And tbe collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Saleratus during the past ten years, has made it a
Church, tor sale by
staple article, that is sold abont as close as flour or
M. SEATIT,
mr2sn5w
sugar. But among tbe grocerymen there are those
No. 92 Exchange st.
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from the use of this celebrated arlor tbe purpose oi supplying something cheap·
er, irom which they derive larger profit. Housekeepers do themselves great injustice by submitting
to such imposition, and ineur the risk of
consuming
unwholesome if not dangerons material, which,
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to
enter into our daily Bread.
■s
Pyle's S&leratus is always put np in pound packages, and tie y that persist in getting it will never
have occasion to regret the eftort. All First-Class
Urocers keep it.
JAIHE9 PTLE,
Manufacturer, New ïork.
march 26-d&w2tsnl3

MARRIED.

ticle,

MRS. 8EABURT
Proposes to open a Class for Instruction In WAX
riDWEB», LBaTfCS, &c., on Monday,
11th.

April
For sample of work, terms, &c„ apply to
J. W. C. MORRISON,
284 congress st.
ap2dlwsn

Special

Ν otice !

Having purchased tbe

Library, Stationery,

Books,
Musical

Jfotions,

Instrumente,

Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owneil by the late W. D. Robinson, I
hare BUtlOVEl) the same to 09
Kxcbanjsr
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where
can at all
times be tound a complete assort meut and at tbe
lowest cash prices,

Oaa·, Pistols, Sewing Dlackiae·, Ac.,
Repaired !
Guitar Banjo and Violin
Strings, constantly on
hand. Orders lrom
the country solicited.

March 9th.

J. B. LUCAS.
sndtl

Gold & Silver
PLATING

I

Save your money by having your old Spoon·,
Knive·, Forks, Castors «Sc., HE-PLATED lu a
durable manner, and warranted, at

AT W Ο Ο »

'

S,

31 Marleet Square,
aprlmdti

Lancaster Hall Building.

an·,

ALSO,

[Funeral services Sunday forenoon, at 9} o'clock,
at e- la<e residence. hU High street.
In this city, April 8, Mrs. Charlotte S.
Hooper, aoed
·
8. Joshua Libby,

&VsU,nd 3day^.11)ty'Ul

son

of the late

Sca'bollJ· «««» 38 years

Sop3-SpSrcrSdK/ie;^e,m
Ο
„Γ·

ο

tt*e store.

near

1 quir** of
Wrst Button, Me.

apr8d*wtf SAMUEL HILL,

Notice.

Copartnership

BTKON ΟΚΕΕΝΟσΟΗ retires from the
flim 01 Byron Ureenousb & Co. tbis diy. Tlie
business will Be continued nnner tbe old tlrm name
by the undersigned who are authorized to settle the
accounts of the late firm.
A. Ij OILKET,
NI* G,
P. Ο. M
H. M. MAL1NG.
1870.
apr# lw
Portland, April 4,

MB.

Brick House for Sale.
A two and one-ha'l story brick dwellingta ose in the we!»tern |»art ot the city. ή the
line ol the street ca's, thoroughly finished,
with pas throughout,
aua m gooi repair, lighied
beared *i»h a furnace. *nd supplied with an abunTbe lot contains
dance of hard and soft water.
nearly 40u0 feet. It the purchaser des're* It a large
a
t» rm of }eara on
>or
remain
oi
the
may
part
prl«e
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot Ci'y Hall.
apr9*1w

M

"Wanted
A

LWe baslne»·

Immediately !
to take

man

tne

ag-ny tor the

r\ Celebrated Wi'non Shuttle Stwmg Machine in
thii city and vicinity. To rbe right man we are ι·*βlb:·
pared to offer ex*r»oruinary inducements.
machine presents advantage* over every ot her stand·
ard machine in the market iu prï«*e; and Id simplicParties who
ity ot «-onstrnction It has no equal.
mean bus nessp e*se address without rlelaν ; Agent
Wilson S M. Co., Portland P. O., stating where an
interview m*v be had.
WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO
apr9d3t
Boston, Mass.

BURT'S BOOTS.
these celebrated Boom,
received

FULL
A lor
from the wiliest to tbe narrowest, Just
sale wholesi.e ana retail at
assortaient of

and

No.

13S

Middle

Street.

M. O. PALMER.
aprfleodîw

SALMON!

FRESH

▲t Congress Fish Market.
•p9d3t*

LANG & SABOENT.

N

Line.

Express

Daily

Brick's Kennebec Express
OStcr 91 ΒηΙι»·· «iwl, Portland. daily at € I-J o'clock fir Hiuninl K,
Batli. Richmond, Qardlutr, Hailuweli, Augusta, and
all Intermediate stall jns.
vrreigbi brought at Low Rati*.
Η. Λ BRICK.
ap»dtl

LEAVES

For Philadelphia
λ

μ

ABrM
MMlWx

JHBi
ayd-diw

There/n'ar Packet Schooner Frank
Herbert, Crowell. master having part ot
her CArgo engage J, will sail as ahoTe.—
For treteht apply to
NlCKEKSO.No, LITCHFIELD Λτ CO
Mo. 2 long Whart.

Girl Wanted.
A OOOT) house tirl wante I in a small family,
permanent chance an«l coo·! wage?. ▲ diise
Box 140, or apply at 40 Washington street Biduew
a pry
ford, Me.

India

West
fi?

4

JL OiV/i/V/

Squash

!

*«BS. West India Squash, receirlow, at

ed and lor sale

No. 11 Exchange St.

λ

at 2

AT
HENAY C. NOYES à CO.,
LLY Inform their ftfeadaaad the
HARRIS
RE8PECTFUI
pnbile gmerailj that they bava leased the abo»«
well known
and
exhibit

are now prepared to
rooms,
the "Place· aad beat aeltsM Ms«k'> ever
offered <n this market, comprising all Ksw mm*
I'kslct Styles ot

OT

—

CARPE TINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at tb· "flew
Vera Paiic R alee" and at grea' reduction Horn
manufacturer·' pri.es. Withjtytee» gears' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business ·η all
ita branches, H. C. Ν pledges hlmseii to sell Cabpkts at a
owes bat* than ever beloio offered
in this market.

JVo Old Goods or Old
Portland, April 9. 1870.

Style»!

vimni au oar woik eatisiactory, anu »ue

THAYER, Druggist.

X·. 373 C»|lrM M., Partial^,
Oar wbolwile and retail agent for (ha (ale of tM·
celebrated iprtii( water who will (apply lc by the

gallon or barrel.
The water la unequalled for the core ot all diseases
ot the k'dneya and urinary organ*, ltrer complaint,
gravel, conatipatton, and humor a or all Kind».
Water

MILLINERY !

trouble to Printers having but one press, as we
all part* ot tbe abov« p»e>ses on Land.
are uot a qua nted m lib ns
to be Boston Journal, Bo^oo Herald, 'Dravlltr,
Tranecrtpt, Advertuer, Time» t«n<l oibei», wl ose
wort we wo altogether; als > the Portland /Vet# Co.
Save this a<iverti«e'uent for reference
HARTWELL 6c SALOMONS,
PnTNTERfc' Machinists. No 15 Pr vince çt.,
np8o& wlw
opposite city Hail, Bostcn, Mass.

keep m'it

We re»er Printers who

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo
CAKRTINO I'HK CANADIAN
AND UNITED BTATlia

f imager· Beaked t· Lniraicnr ■■·!
I IwimL Bent· Ticket. «ranted at
Ktdacrd Biui.
THE

(Urnm.hlp Neil.rlaa, Capt Aibd,
will leave tnl» port lor Liverpool, oo SATURDAY.
April 9, Immediately alter tbe rrlvalot the iram ol
the previous >lav irom Montreal.
To be followed br the Peruvian, Capt Balbntine
on tlx 16th Αρι li.
to Londonderry anii Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation I
$70 to $80.
Payable In Uoid or Its equivalent.
0^Cor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. Λ A. ALLAN, No. 4 India St.
dtl
Portland. Not. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight dralts on Kngland tor small amounts, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

.·

ou

STYLES

exhibition, a

BVWT

w

fall line of treth goad·In-

Fancy

Col. Amoî Tbomea, axed 81

pears 12 days.
In Lincoln ville, Mr. Jas.
Matthews, aged 77 years
11 months.
in
April 2, Mr. Nathaniel Haskell, aged
?0 years 5 months.
[Portland papers please copy.]
I'he subject of the above notice was born in Paris*
Dxiord County, whete he spent a lew years of his
childhood ; afler which he moved to New Gloucester,
where he lived tor some years, when he removed to
Stevens* P'ains in Vf est brook, wl1 ere he married with
A.nn Knight ot W.. in which town he spent his early
nanbood. From thence he moved to Onstieid thirty=eveu vearr ago, where he has resided until some six
,ears Mme when he went to Norway to live with his
laughter, Mrs. Lord,about a mile tïom his old homeitead in otisiield, where be has spent the evening Of
us days in peace and quiet, where his wants have all
>cen cared lor by dutiful and loving
children,until the
iind father bid him go un high-r. There aie but tew
η en who so fall y enjoyed the entire confluence and
•strain ot his associates as did Mr. Haskell.
Always
iind, warm hearted and genial, ever interested in
he well tare ot his tell >ws, and a peace maker in the
itricte-t sense of the term. He avoided all strife and
inimosityiu his business relations, so when old age
irith its fnfirmiiies compelled him to retire »rom acive business li:e, he lound himselt surrounded with
bono! fist lilends,(allyed with no en mie») who
beeriuily join in proclaiming that a laitblui friend,
iind and affectionate parent, worthy citizen, an hon*
est anu good man has fallen.

IMPORTS·
Brig Victoria Amelia, from Cicnluegos—352 hhds
16 tes molasses, t) Κ Churchill Sb Co.
Scb L M Knowles, from Ponce-324 hhds sugar, 40
luncheons molasses to John Porteous.

Jotjven'8 Kid Glove Cleaner restores OGPARTCK.W. or OCCAM 8XICAMICRS
D MTIN ATIOB
FROM
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
NAM Β
Portland.. .Liverpool
Apt 9
druggists end fancy goods dealers. Price 25 j ïestortan
.New
York..Liverpool
Apl 11
Jity ot Antwerp..
cents per bottle.
New York..Hamburg
Lllemannia
mr28-dly
±pl 12

United Si aie·, and tbe United .states A pat this poit having certifl d under oath
that tbe property Is liable t> spee »y ueieiiora'ioo,
tbe saaie will be *-oid at i.ub'ic au<n>n, at the offl e
ot tbe U. S. Αι·η ai^er, 19* Pore S'reet. on Saturday,-April 16, 1870. at It o'Cock A. M., to wit:

piaisere

190 ba-hel·
KM· Va|«,

9

Goods,

Worsteds and Patterns,

Under tbe provisions of Set*. 15 of ne Act- entitled
"an Act farther to prevent ftmugg'lng and lor other
purposes," approved .July 1*, I8K6.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
Portland, April 7,1670.
utd

rranjuin

M. A. BOS WORTH,
163 Middle Street.
aprSdtt
\i OTICE II hereby given, that tbe subscriber bai
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
WILLIAM WILLIS, late ot Portland,
In tbe county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himse'l that
trust
a;
tbe law
dire ts. All persons having demands apon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate art
sailed upon to make payment to
SAMUEL K. PEBLEY, Executor, or Naples.
Portland, April Sth, 1(70.
aprtdlawStS

1λ|

χ OTICK la hereby given, tbat the subscriber baa
li been dulv appointed and taken upon himse'l
the trust or Administrator with the will annexed or
tbe estate ot
HAPPT MORSS, late ot Portland.
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directe·
AU persons having de
manda upon the estate ot said d>ceaaad,|aro requlreJ
to exhibit tbe same; and all pertomilmebud to said
îstate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM W. THuMaS, Jr.,
Administrator with tbe will annexed.
Portland, A pril Sth, 1871.
aprSea3w

]W OTICE la Hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
Ll been duly appointed
herseil
and taken
;he trust ot Administrât· Ix of the estateupon
or
NATHANIEL STEVENS, late ot Portland,
η the Connty ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
e
Muds
na the law directe
All persons having
maud* upon tbe esiaie of said deceased, are
!d to exhibit the tame; and all persons 1led"»
laid estatefcre called upon to make
JANE F. STEVENS,

rOPSHAM,

187».

apidlawswa

School

BOYS,

....

MAINE.

twenty·seventh semi-annual term of tbl»
School will coni&enre April 13tb. Μ-.» effort or
expense will be ·ι ared 10 render tins a ih«roa«li
^cho«i and plfiiRHut H «Bar tor pupils *nnuat·
ed to our rare. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.
For Circulars audrcss the Principals»,
•I. P. SA cvBoRN, A. B.t
R. O. LlN^LfcY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, Siate supcrin·
tenaeut Common Schools.
mri.4U4w

THE

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Mr.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone;
dclCtt
9. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Auams.

For

Ellsworth.

Ε,.,ΙΙ l»l#r«<■ DOW Ifing at
for
io>n Whakf will receive Fr»lgiu
and Saturday,
ve |H.rt Friday
o. iu«th and 01 h- rot ftwgbt
apply to (he Captain on board
aprtitlt
April erb. If?0·
i.k

Jhe
AN\ti Arr*
JaMILum

ïb

MCM

Portland.

10,000

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

ÎOOO Pairs Boots and Shoes,
Just

>jjt

i-i.iritrix.

family

FOR,

tention.

Portland, April B,

Oat·:

494 ik·. nagrenad Pepper.

And will insure customer· prompt and polite at-

Norway,

Hale ol Forfeited Goods.
following described good* br ving been seized
tbi· < ity tor no ai Ion of tbe Revenue Laws

vr

mu w m

In Belmst

Apr.l 8, Mrs. Editli P. Holt, late ot
Bluehill, aged 75 years.
In Union. Match 26, Mrs.
Abigail Sibley, aged 91

la
TBE
tbe

ot

\TOW

rea-

MAIL.

The water has been analysed by Dr. A. Â. Haye*,
State Ai-aver ol Maaiachusetti, Dr. V. T. Jackeon, tsrmeri.v SHte Aaaayei ot Maaeaebusets, Dr. H.
T. Cammlnga, State Aaaayer of Main», who tnoak
la the bigl eat terme of II« eOcacy and composition.
Extract fbi'M Dk. a. a. Hayi»' Report
"It κ colorie»·, containing gaaaa and (par k I In ( by
agitation, and m it» action on the human eyef m
closely reaemblea the alkaline epr.ng water», while
the proportion ot gaaaoua matter la e > gréa» as to
altow It to he drank largely without a ieeltng of
heaviness being produced."
Testimonial» trom many prominent clt sens of
Portland and other placea may Da seen at the agency
01 J.H.J. Thaver, Druggiat, 373 Congreaa street,
Portland, Maine.
■ IBAif BICKCR * sour.,
Preprlner· I*»l»a4 dUaeral Iprteg,
apr9eodlm
PMaal.

XI eluding

s

or no

re-

PURE AND FRESH,

NEW

un

pay. Call aad see fur yourselves. AH
communications promptly attended to, aod all work
s-ot to our establ sbment is attended 10 on tbe moment it arrives, thereby saving a great deal ot

Water.

Pleaae call and examine teetmonlal».
ceived every day and warranted

Printers ζ

Tbe Printers and Bookbinders ot New England
will And It to tbelr Interest to ca I on or write to tbe
undersigned whenever they think of making a
change or repairlug their Presses. We aro agents
lor all the principal Press Manufacturers In tbe
coantrr, Including ft. Hoe & Co., Cottrell & Babcock, J. C. Potter, Taylor, Gordon, «lobe Press
Company, Sanborn Brothers, and others. We will
trade—buy or sell all kinds ot Presses. We hare
constantly on band a large number of n -w and second hand près»s of tbe Hoe, Adams, Potter, Cottrell&Babcock.Taylor, Campbell, Gordon, and other
builders. We will give bet'er bargains In new and
second hand presses than can be had ot anyoiber
reliable firm In the country, as we are ihe only Aim
In New England in this line ol business. Wo will
repair all kinds ot presses a great deal cheaper than
they can be done In New York, and as «ell ; as we
sonable

POLAND

Mineral

Opposite New P. O.

And Bookbinders !

THREE PLY,

—

& Co's

ap8- dlwls

To

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

°,c,ock·

αι·Β. aucu οι

HATS

COME AT LAST I

Λ

.'»·

years; Cordelia Μ. Shaw agea 3* years.
In Augusta, April », Mr.
Henry Carlton, aired 87

rears.
in Harrison, Nov.
21,
pear* 4 months 21 da\ s.

b£n" «b?

aJ ^«adlW In-

luu4

Trm« c.a.,
two «tory Irani» Duelling Uonse in

one

good order,

KEAZBR BLOCK.

Blanchard.

tnnl

stock, tools and

the

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

In this city, April 7, Mary Jane, wite of
Nathaniel
Davis, aged 31 years.
In this city, April 8, Phebe, wife oi
Nathaniel

AilfflKtO

»

creasing trade.

died.

..

AMMUNITION,

Yankee

In Hallowell, April 2, William H. Luce and Carrie
Winter.
In Farniington, April 2, BenJ. R.
Kempton, oi F.,
and Mora M. Doyen, ot New V
ineyard.
In Temple, April 3, G. W.
Sampson and Rachel U.
Jenney, botb ot T.
F.

Tn

stock ot

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING TACKLE,

Circulating

In Farmington, April 2, Elias
Porter, of Strong,
and Miss Amanda A.
Thomas, oi PortlandIn Augusta, April 3, J. L. bantord and Mrs.
Mary
A. Smith.

27 years i> months.
In this city, April

ALE

^

PoT^and,

0»?1»Χ^ί'5ΓΙ,">β)
Having

.tore.
lisbed 11 year.
stove

apMlw

We bare appointed

Π··Μ.

Arcana

20

trotu

A* tfE

00.,

Jan 21-dtt

| F Ο R

Patents.
apr9

o*

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

J. II. J.

RAKDALL,

ABNER

Commissioner

April 0, 1870.

Warehouse ! THOSE

Carpet

Second quality S7.JO i»r rord, by

Lafcater· bailed every maraiug ia Pare
MoALUSTEE &
Sefcaga Water, sailed with Rack «all.
60 Cemnereial Street, ·ρρ. Hew OiH«
trOrder· Salleiled aad pramptly filled.

68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

|

NEW

ah sit Laweil IVIarket· Rate·.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

We Don't Use Dock Water.

title

ordered that the testimony in the caee be
°n the 7th da? ot Juoe
next, that th·» line
tor All ο g arguments and the Examinei's
report be
limited to the lTihot Jure
next, and that sail
petition be heard on the 22nd day ot June next.
Any person may oppose this -*xtensi'>n.
SAMUEL S. F SHFK,

Allen'* Frait Store,

Σ Extra Superfine & Common Grades

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

For

ON

%

use ot

Bitters is to tone and control this somewhat unruly
organ. The aodt.ilions properties of ihe preparation
are scircelv secondary to its virtues as a stomachic
lis operation upon tie liver is not violent like that
ot mercury, but gradual and gentle. Instead o! creating a sudden tumult in that sensitive gland, it
regu ates its action by decrees.
Hence, it is a safe
remedy for b ilious disorders, while mercury, being
a iremenduous excitant is not. The more
naturally
a diseased organ can be restored to its normal condition the better, and it is the peculiar property 01
this harmless vegetable alterative to reinforce and
regulate without exciting or convulsing.
'J he success wbich h?s attended its use as a remedy tor affections of the liver is proverbial. Fersons οι a bilious habit who take it
habitually as a
protection against tho attacks to which they are
constitutionady liable, pronounce it the best liver
tonic in existence. Tbe symptoms of an
ing tit of biliousness rcan hardly be mistaken. A
pain in the right side>or under the shoulder blades,
a saffron tinge in tbe wbt.es of the eves, sick headache, a feeling of drowsiness, low spirits, loss ot appetite, constipation and general debility are among
the usual indications of a morbid condition of tbe
'iver. and as s>on as they appear the Bitters should
be reported to in order to ward off more serious consequences.

$7.50

the petition of Horace Woodman, o» Sa-o, Me.
praying for the extension of a patent g< anted
to him on the 8th
day ot July, 1-66, and reissued on
ibe nth day of Marcn, t*66, tor an lm· roveoient In
tor
Machinery
cleansing Top Flats ot CarJing En-

ΑΓ»VERTISKM EJi TP.

tbe intestines after the work of digestion has been

accomplished.
One of the principal

IJ. 8. Patent Offire.
Wa«l»iugt··. D. C.« April 4,1870.

NEW YORK—Ar Tth, ships Herald of the Morning, Wlnsor, Liverpool; ChasH Marshall, Maraball,
do; Resolute, iirooks do: Caaiida, Robinson. Bristol,
Eng; barque· Kanole, Nienols Maianxaa. Arlzoi,*.
Carver do; M W Brett, Blanchard, uardenaa: t.rigs
Hyperion, Woodbury, Cleniuegoa 20days; L War
ren, Herriman, Cardenas IS dais; schs Frai.k Howard, Derm* tt, Para 25 dajrs. J W Roberts, Thompson. ltaracoa li days; Au Ida Λ Luira, Mclndoe, do
13 days.
Aiso ar 7th, ship Your(r Eaale. Walker. Remedlos.
Ar tttb. ship Ariacan, Spen< er. Kong Hong Dec La; 1
brig Catawba, Havener, Trinidad IT days.
Cld Tib. ablts Am Congres,', lor London; John
Clark. Kosa, Bristol; barque Caro, Beaia, St John,
brig Lo>'h Lomond, Savage, HavanaSid 7th, barqnea Josephine Martin, Proteus. Τ Κ
Weldon, and Rome.
NEWPOUT-ar 7th, acb C L Herrick, Baldwin,
Dignlen for New fork.
Sailed Mb, brig Caroline Gray, Gray Providence
f>r Kocaland; acb Ellaabetb, Walla. rawtucket tor
Calais; Julia, Collins, Providence for do; Cherub,
Fletcher, trom fcluabethporf lor Beaton; D Β Weiib,
tiroes. Portland for New York; Ueo Hllbcrn. Sumley. Ν V>rk lor Weymouth; D Β Webb, Gross, fortland tor New Vork.
In port, Mb Mary Lonlie, Mott, Sagua tor Port-

on

March 18th, 1870.

—

«?* ,Î*™®'Uthe ySueg'jiSiîrhM0'

PRICES.

Wo wo τι lil invito the public to examine oar
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
contienne of Spring Over Sacks. Business and Dre?s
suits 01 splendid styles and make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and In most
cases much better.
Those who piopese to have their ga'ments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
lor they are the best ever before offered in tbe eity.
We have also a line stock oi HOSIERY GI/OVES,
TICS. SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„ <&c., all ol which we
warrant, and at low pilces.
Please call and examine. iy Opposite Falmouth

jyew jsngiana υfit ce,
Having been in the Carriage business tor tlie past
ft/teen years, we can assure onr customers tbat we
151
Commercial
Portland, Me.
have a flue stock from different manufactories, selected with great care, %nd the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Fac- Samuel H. 1iobbins, General Jg'l,
tories.
Box 6013 New York City.
We have also just received a large assortment of
Μ
Ι
Jf
Ladies' Vwk Basket», Traveling Bas·
I^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
keta, Work Stands, which we are selling at re.
doced prices, at
Agents Wanted.
eept 6dtfS*

d&w

requested to attend the funeral of onr late
brother Henry B. Tilden on Saturday at 2 1-2
P. M., from Ko. 63 Franklin Street.
Oltveb Gebbish, Pres.

Ai

Carnages!

READY-MADE

At Wholesale and Befall.

of Cogia
is doing a

Fobtt cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia will make you a nice dinner next Snnday. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have
declleStf
ever seen.

st.

Iiatclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill etfects of bad dyes; invigorates and

to

To Buyebs of Hay add Stbaw.—Call at
Kew Hay Depot, corner Park and Commercial

Excbango

49 1-2

Children's
the Daily Press Pria ting House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

Printing

of

VERK1L·L%

apGiëdlw

GET

AT

and

requested

Portland

aprftUwlm

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 22d.shlp Elizabeth Kimball,
San
Francisco.
Keller,
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d Inat, sch Spartel, Smith, lor
Boston.
Ar 6Lb. brig Adelaide, Wilson. Portland.
Cld 6th, ship War Hawk Williams, Liverpool; brig
Putomac. Carver. Providence.
CIIARLBSTON-Cld :id, ship David Brown, Nichols. Australia.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed ont 4tb, brlcs Harry Stewart, lor Savannah; Frank Ε Allen, Clark, lor
Portland.
BALTIMORE-CM Stb, sch Τ S McLellan, Fan,
Portland.
Ar 6th, sch Transfer, Guptlll, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cla 7th, barque Eureka. Carman, Cape Haytien; sch Fredk Warren, Kubinson,

Lynn.

—

Agricaltnral Tools, Seeds, Plants,&r.

t·

maekerellng.

Stock,

our

Crowell, Philadelphia-coal

Sch Nellie Brown, ttlggins, Baltimore—coal to Ν 0
Cram.
Srb Ρ L Smith, Bunker. Ellzabethport
Sch Light ot Home, Amazon. Providence.
Scb Ida J. I Br) Sadler. Boston.
Sch Obve Ellzaoeth. Hamilton, Boston.
Scb Silver Bell, Bailev.Newburyport.
Scb β Κ Dresser, Love, Boothbay tor the South,

10 Cts.

Dialebs Ix

—

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, Ν S —mdse
and paa-engers. to John Porteous.
steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John Ν Β via
Eastportlni Boston.
Barque Titanle, (Nor) Jansen, Roston.
Brig Victoria Amelia, iBri Landry, Clenluciro.
ϊ0'·
molasses 10 Κ ChurcU:l Λ Co.
Brig Meirlwa, Waterbouse, New York—coal to A
Β Stubbd.
Set L M Knnwles, fof Addison) demerit·, Pouce
PR—sugar to John Porteous.
Sch L W Μ annum, Wiley,
Tangier,—oysters to J

Smashed

PRICFS

CIIUM.

One of the beat Fertilizers Id tlie niirket, to be liad at

Friday. April 8.

BLVITED

At Fitzgerald & Co.'s, Gent.'s French ballHose, at 33 cents per pair.

—There have been fifteen convertions in the
twelve tëet from tbe surface. Miss Fhebe
Api9tf
There will be 'Original Jacobs" in every
Methodist church at Andover Corner.
Buxton read a paper on Weeds and Mrs. Ν. T.
as
there
State,
may well be, for the responses
The Baptists of Topsham, under the teach- True one on the Structure and Growth ο
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Shells.
from all parts of the country were as nearly
ing of Bev. Mr. Leland, have concluded to re*
A crippled child of Edward Varney, of
ahnultaneous as well could be. Thomas S. pair their church and are debating the subject
Porter, aged about 6 years, was so shockingly
Townsend writes to the New York Post that ot free seats.
Anniversary Exhibition
burned one day last week, by his clothes takΟ* TH*
—Bev. Mr. Smith, Free "Will Baptist, of ing fire, in the absence of his parents, that it
the first blood sbed in the war was that of
Daniel How, of New York, killed at Fort Topsham has had a call from Bangor with an survivee its injuries but a few hours.
School !
Street
Oxford County Lodge of Good Templars,
Sumter by the accidental discharge of a mus- offer of double bis present salary. He declin- met at
on Wednesday of. this
Bryant's
Pond,
of
Th·
members
the
Chestnut
street
Sunday School
ket while saluting our flag, as the forces ed it on the ground that his usefulness was of week. Seven Lodges were represented, and will
give their annual eihibitien, consisting ot
Batched oat of the fort; and not that of the more importance where he is. This society tbe exercises were of a highly interesting char- Maflif. Rreitatians, Dlilegn», *c., in
acter. Tbe order is in a very flourishing conconectlon with the
colored man, Nicholas Biddle, alluded to by has voted to remodel their house inside and dition in Oxford
county. One year ago there
make an addition outside.
"Oratorio of Our Saviour,"
were only ten Lodges with a membership of a
Senator Wilson in his speech of Wednesday.
—The salary of a good clergyman now gone
little more than five hundred. Now. there
AT 1ÏÏI
Tn Oxford Democrat, nublished at Paris. to bis reward, at a certain time being in ar- are seventeen Lodge* with an aggregate memof over fifteen hundred.
Chestnut Street Church,
Mr. Perbam's residence, says : "Mr. Perham rears, for several successive Sabbaths, at the bership
PENOBSCOT COUNTT.
last singing in the P. M., he gave out the
occupies the same position in relation to beEvening, April 14th.
Samuel Thurston, Esq., one of the oldest Fast-day
with the lines:
commencing
hymn
the
of
nominee
the
and most respective citiiensof Bangor, died
Ticket· 25 cts., children 15 cent·—to be obtained at
ing
party, which he did
"Lord what a wretched land 1s this,
Bailey ft Noyes'. A. M. Smith'·, Turner Brothers',
last year. He stands, as he always stood,
xnursuay, ai me au vu ncea age οι 11 years.
That yields as no saunliesl"!
C. K. Babb'a, and at tne door.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Doors open at 61-2, to commence at 7 1-4 o'clock,
the
Another
brother
in
like
circumstances
•)uvely upon
Republican platform, while
being
The
female
aptfsndtd
runner
not
(commercial,
pedesbe has ever been an outspoken temperance gave hia wallet to .the parish treasurer, saying
trian), has arrived in Bath.
1870.
1870
Public Notice.
man. As the nominee of the Republicans, it that he had no present use for it
The Times says that "Mooeehead ice continThe
Boston
Congregationaii$t
says:
be
would
safe to predict that the third party
The Portland Cement, Drain and
ues to come doirn on the river's tide thick and
"He heats np hell once a year, till the devils fast Λ little ot Skowbegan mud, a part ofthe
•onld not make any progress."
Water Pipe Company,
themselves might sweat, and then the furnace
dam, a Gardiner lath, and a RichThe Temperance Advocate believes that cools off and looks as innocent as an extinct Augusta
mond shingle, were seen yesterday wandering For the convenience ot the public, have established
Mr. Knowlton, notwithstanding his letter de- crater lor twelve months to come"—is the
oceanward."
HEAD-QUARTERS
Libérai Christian'*
and gentlemanly
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
dining the nomination for Governor, would way of expressing itsgenial
notion that Henry Ward
O· Cengreee Street, aext t· City Hall,
The Calais Advertiier says in effect of the
permit the use of his name if it were necessa- Beecher is variable, in his choice of themes for late election in that city which resulted in the
Ptrllud, naiie.
Their price Hat (or 1870 is on a Qold Baals ; it being
ry to secure the triumph of temperance prin- the pnlpiL
choice of a Democratic mayor,—'Bum did it"
are pre—Bev. Dr. Miner is recovering from injuries
C. B. Whidden, Esq., Representative lrom much lower than in 1867, '68 and 69. They reasonriples.
pared ίο iapply at short notice almost any
recently received when thrown from his Calais in the Legislature and now collector, able
quantity, and deliver it free lu any part ot the
Those who keep posted up in aquatic sleigb, and was enabled last week tu partici- explains at great length in a recent letter his city. Terms cash on delivery.
course on the Calais court bill.
I. W. ITOCKWBL·!· ft CO.
apr0sn2w
■port· will remember that last year almost at pate in the morning services at School street
Calais is building a lock-up that Is to cost
the eleventh hour the Cambridge crew with- church.
$1140..
—The Bev. G. T. Moses will continue his
YORK COUNTY.
draw from their engagement with Harvard.
411 tlle mem·
labors with the the First Christiam society of
Mr. George Hobbs has leased tbe Ocean
Afseciadon,
Tb« Cambridge men were then suffering from
for
the
^ christian
where
he
has
laborlor (he promotion ol io^?.f
Eastport,
present,
House at Wells for the coming season. The
inier'
tbe recollection of nine successive annual de- ed with so good success for the past four years. former lessee, Mr. Locke has gone West.
course, and the recently .i
of such
Informa» on as willïll.» i.c:M,*l<ler»tion
αΓ
obJ«te
οΜμ
feats by the Oxford crew, and that circum4»e
Λ gentleman living near Old Orchard Beach
—Bev. Β. Β Howard, Dea. Isaac French
cUtion," will be
stance probably added to their caution in re- asd Dea. P. Thwing have been appointed to informs us that himself and seven others got
about thirty-bushels of ben clams, at the
y- H. HOBBS. Sec'y.
spect to Harvard. Perhaps now that Cam- represent Franklin Conference at the Congre- beach last Friday morning. He remembers a
number of years since gettiqg with one combridge bas recovered some of her lost pres- tional Jubilee meetine in Chicago April 27.
to my
—Rev. E. A. Helmershausen writes Zion's panion at the same beach, twenty-five bushshe will be eager to tr/ conclusions
Sn'brt <,1α"ιΚβ
Bath
b
h,,been
els.
·»«
am
now
to
lurla earnest with a crew of Harvard's boat- Herald : "Our Seminary at Bucksport is enPreP**eu
The Pepperell Manufacturing Co., are erect'Vherlred
nish hot water than before
men.
joying a very pleasant and prosperous term. ing a tower from tbe middle of the roof of
SIWITH,
*·,*'·
Ko. 1 Mill, which is to contain a clock and
In the chapel, on the evening of March 16tb,
1«0 exchange Street.
aprfldlt
bell, and to be surmounted by a vane. It was
OtHeral New·.
seven rose for prayer.
proposed to have an illuminated clock, but For Moth PateUes, Freckles & Tan.
At the Tuileries, the other
—A new parish of the church of England is
one must necessarily be imported at a heavy
day, the EmperUae "PERRY'S MOIH and FRECKLE LOabout
Ν.
B.
to be organiced in St. Stephen,
cost, and that project was given up.
or received a number of the old
TION." The only Sellable and Harmless Remedy
soldiers of
me
Monday last Mr. Horatio Bicker and broth- known to bcience «or removing brown discoloration»
—ηβτ. jnatmew murpuy, paFior o«
the First Empire, the Prince Imperial and
started a drove of cattle 10 from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. G. FEB
Catholic Church at Calai», died on Monday, er of Eennebnnk,
the Empress being present. When the
Brighton. Tbey sold tbe cattle and remained KY, 49 Bund st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists every·
ques- the 21st ult
where.
in Boston on business. Wednesday afternoon
tion was asked who had been at the battle of
—At the last session of the East Washing- his relatives received a dispatch saying that
which
was
in
Marengo,
fought
1800, two of ton Connty
Pimples on the Face.
dropped dead in a gentleman's office that
Quarterly conference of Baptist be
the veterans replied In the affirmative.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
afternoon. Heart dieease was tbe cause of
held at Calais nearly every church death.
churches,
Grube,
Pimplj Eruptions anil Blotched disfiguraWednesday an informal meeting was held in the Conference was
tions on tbe Face, um Perry'» ComedoDe and PimTha Ttiilifolnrrl Journal learns that Hon. J.
represented.
ple
Remedy.
Harmless, and contains no
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, X. T., for the pur—Eer. Webster Woodbury will permanently H. McMillan of Biddeford baa purchased tbe lead poison. Reliable,
Depot 48 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
about
of
a union of the Nationlor
at
bringing
everywhere.
the
Mill·
$100,Drngglsts
mart7d&w4msn
UewbnrypoJt
jpp
supply
pulpit oi the Çongregational church James Steam
al Woman Suffrage Association and the at Skowbegan
Tbe original cost was $400,000.
000.
HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DB. HEN·
beginning with next Sunday.
ATLABGB.
—Rev. 8. M. McKnown,
D KICK'S RESTORATIVE Β ITT e. US
Woman Suffrage Association. The
pastor of the Free
wtibln
been
estabbare
reach,lacks an important ealegaard
molt was the formation of a society to be Baptist Church in West Watcrviile, has reLodges of Good Templars
ot health and li'e.
A tew dose· of this
lished at Mars Hill and Gardiner.
his
standard
signed
on
called the American Woman's Franchise Socharge
remedy at this season ot the
account ot ill health, and
Division of tbe Sods of TemGrand
for blll'oosncss, liver
Tbe
his
complaint,
has
resignation
been accepted.
Vety of which Theodore Tilton is President
Siar
ngnor, debility, loss of appetite, disperance will bold its next session at Cape
—Rev. Samuel Paine, who has so
27.
tress alter eating,nervousness, indigestion,
Wednesday,
April
and Anna Dickinson, Frederick
and
commencing
Eiicabeth,
long
Douglass, successfully labored as
humors, cousdpaiion, etc., will relieve very distresspastor of the Methodist
All onr exchanges complain of tbe mud.
^nJaminF. Wade and many other Vice- E.
ing symptoms and prevent dangerous consequences,
Church in Ox tord, is about
tbe
exaplsntl
LOSING, Druggist, Proprietor.
We find in the Maine Farmer that
Presidents.
closing his
Colthree year's labors with this
State
tried
at
the
Agricultural
The partial destruction by fire on
people, prepara- periment
but
cut
been
had
I'll is y·· gs»4."-The best
that
of
in
hB*y··
Sunday tory to going to other fields.
grass
lege
putting
medicine In the world is DB. LANGLEY'S BOOT
last, of the Indiana State Prison, was attsndone day, didn t work advantageously.
—The church recently built in Addison was
AND HERB HITTERS,—a long tnW and s'andard
It is reported that but one steamer is to run
cd by circumstances of unusual peril. The dedicated on the 22d
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Huinst., Sermon by Rev_ between tbe Kennebec and Boston tbe coming mors
of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspe)<sia,
Are caught in what is termed the "old cell- Mr. Dunbar,
the
Bath Timet.
dedicstory prayer by Rev. S. season, paye
Indigestion, Cnstlveoess, Headache, and all disease·
from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
which
was
for
the
arising
Brown
of
The
Advocate
the
house,"
Temperance
originally
Cherryfitld.
apologizes
prison enOther parts were
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purilv and
ot its Sons of Temperance Departtire, and the discovery was made wbile reli- performed by Bev. Mr. Bishop and Eer. Mr. shortness
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up
ment this week on tbe ground that its conand strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODgious services were going on in the chapel. McKoller of the Methodist church. This is the ductor "is busy courting this week?" An ed- WIN
A CO., Boston. Sold by all orugfists.
The cell-house bad been standing for over third house on the same site, one having been itor with time for courting I
8»
Feb 28-diew
blown down and the other
^tfhty-five years, all the wood work was dry
destroyed by fire.
SPECIAL· NOTICE.
as tinder and
The well known hostelry, the PARKS
highly inflammable ; the hatchFibnaxdo Λνood β onslaught on
General HOUSE, No. 187 Washington Street, Boston, Niagara Fire Inmaace Ce., *f New Ink.
ways In the roof were all closed
; ninety-two Howard has given Congress another
•f the convicts were in the
investiga- has been entirely renovated, and in the culinTbe underlined having been appointed agent of
chapel, leaving tion. There are about a dozen now In
proremodeled, by its new proprie- this moat reliable and well-known Company,
about sixty-five in their cells.
all
Imagine
sixty- gress; one into the ne irspapers, one into Cuban ary department
is
and
now
having policies expiring in the same are repartie·
&
Roberts,
human
ί'β
beings in iron cages locked
tors, Messrs. Boynton
one into Washington Aqueduct conrequested to call at my ο (Bee in Paysou
spectfully
bonds,
;
up
and
Americonducted both on the European
the crackling of the flames
Block. No. 3o Exchange street, and get them reabove; the pour- tractors, one into the Congressional Printer,
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
residence for the newed.
lag of the smoke through all the ranges; the one into the Secretary of the Senate, one into can plans. As a transient
hoarding
a
as
permanent
P«lhn< * Of dembarg Hallraad.
}·11· and pleadings of the poor
the architect of the Treasury, one into the New travelling public,
Place, or as a down town dining place, the
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ol the
ing for deliverance ; the herculean efforts of York and Boston Post-Offices, and some others Parks House offers
Its
Portland and Ogdensburg R. B, Company at a meetsuperior attractions.
their fellow-convicts, pouring in from the oth- beside this one into Gen. Howard. These in- table is
first-class and its location central.
ing held April 1st, 18T0,1 nereby notity the subscrian annual sum
vestatlons
cost
the
Government
the
officers
the
and
of
er Wing
prison ;
guards
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess«ιΜ the tmoke; the confusion, excitement of not less than $100,000, and the net result is
Postpokiiceut.—By request of many of ment of Five Dollars per chare has been laid on
three
members
less
of
Congress
by resignation their Mends Minsrs. Gee & Harnden have de- said stock, dae and payable on the ti|ktk day
and chaotic condition of everything. In the
excitement tbe keys of tiro ranges of cells to escape expulsion. It is pretty expensive cided to postpone their Juvenile Class Exhi- •f Avril !■·«·. at the Treasurer's Office, corner
were broken.
This gave fresh cause for business, but if these critical examination· re- bition in City Hall from Wednesday evening of Middle and Plum streets.
alarm. Bolts, crowbar*, old piece» of Iron, and luit in improving the honeety of
AUG. E. STEVENS,
government 13th to Wednesday evening, 20th, so as not to
Treaanier P. & O. B. R. Co.
eyery available thing to preak loeks were officials, the money will not be
2t
apr2-sndtd.
interfere with Easter.
ill-spent.

wretches'call-

ÎTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1.85 AM

—

Ladies' Cotton Hose 10, 13, 15, 20, 25, 38,
50c.
Anderson's 333 Congress St.

KNOX COUNTT.

of

AfHl I,

5.291 Moon sets
6 35 I Rich water

Sun sets

MABINE NEWS.

Ruin

The best Thing τετ—Our One Dollar Corset; at Fitzgerald's.

body. -condition.
boy in
The talk

the head, but ho afterwards revived. The
murderers got the money and escaped.
Mr. Inman, agent of the steamer City of
Boston, gives the opinion that that vessel did
not fouader in a gale, as her sister ship, the City
of Antwerp, encountered the same gale that it
was feared she was out in, but that the Boston
collided with one of the icebergs so numerous
northward of Cape Race, and went down when
only two or three days oat from Halifax.
Sylvester Breen, otherwise known as Jack

M

'

CHECKMATED

GOODS

12 Boxes best Paper Collars for One
Dollar,
at Geo. W. Kich & Co.'s store, 173 Fore St.

Co-

murdered on the night of
the 5th inst., by two men, who sought to obtain $1600 which it was known Mr. Mumford
had received for his farm. Mr. Mumford's

lona, Illinois,

1

San rises.·»

Starvation

on

The

1

Mtutftinr· lia·*··

Cogia Haeufi'e.

At

received and

138

mr2Clieod3w

now

opening

Middle

Street.

M.O. ΡΑΙ.ΠΚΚ.

THE PRESS.
Sitardiv Moroinei April 9, 1870.
Portland and
Vcw

Vicinity.

Adrrrli«rni<-B>·

Ihi· Dlf.

COLUMN
Francis Sprague Λ Co.

AUCTION

Marble Mantles
BPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
W. Stoekwell.
Public Notice.
Exhibition... .Chestnut St. Church.
P.T. M. C. A
W. H. Hobbe.
Card....J. P. Smith.
ENTEBTAINMKST COLUMN.
Entertainment. ...Reception Hall.

Schooner lor Philadelphia
Wante t Immediately
Business Man.
MiUloerv. ...M. A. Bosworth,
Dull» Express.. ..H. A. Brick.
Bn t's Boots...-M. G. Palmer.
C Weft IndU Squash
Allen's Frnit Store.
Salmon... .Salmon & Sargent.
t l'issu I iiion... .Bvron Urcenough & Co.
h U. S. Patent Office.
■Poland Mineral water
Hiram Kicker Λ
House tor Sale.... W. 11. Jorris.
Girl Wanted.

Co.

seats

bEru'L Church, 97 Fare Street.—Service· In the
Bsthel Church to-morrow at 10} o'clock A. M., 3 anil
7 P. M.
All are cordially vce comed trom sea and
laud.
Seats tree.
Social Meetings Monday and
Thursday evenings, at 7] o'clock.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10( o'clock A. M. Hiss Ne>lW L
Davis, Inspiration^ Speaker, oi Lowell, Mass., will
speak at 74 o'clock P. Λ1. All are Invited.
New Jerusalsh Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in ihj temple, ou
tiigh meet to-morrow
morning, at 101 o'clock, in the Vision ot Diy Bones
Kzeklel 37.
Evening lecture In the church by the
same, ou Deatu, its origin and nses.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder
Henry Pratt, oi
Springfield, Mass., will preach at the Second Advent
Hal1, 3531 Congress street, lo- morrow at the usual
hours. The puoLc are Invited.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust

streets, Kev. Mr Hoot, Rector.—Divine service at
10i A. M. and 3 P. M. This Is a iree church,^and all

welcome.
Young Men's Christian Association.—Booms
corner ol oougress and tfrown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7)
aie

room

open

day anl evening. Young people,

rangers and tailors especially Invited. All are wel-

come.

Moostfort Street Α. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounfort street Church
to-morrow, at
104 A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
Preaching by Itev. John
F. Taomas. Sabbath School
at close oi afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Sr. LuKn'e
service at 101
A. M., 3J and 7JCathedral.—Sunday
P. At.
Superior Cearl.
Λ—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Jacob T. Lewis vs. Cleo. W. Dunn et
al. .This is an action brought
by plalntiS to recover
the penalty tor a fraudulent concealment ol
property
to prevent a levy on the same by the creditor· ot one
Frank D. Holland, of Lewiston,
with^wbom Dunn
was associated In the clolhlng business. Holland
testifies boldly and willingly that the whole transaction was a swindle, and that the Dunns were cognizant ol and aided in it. The Dnnns as
distinctly
aeny any knowledge or connection with the transaction. The eviJence is all oat, and the arguments
will be made to-day.
Qj·
Fraok.
Webb.
Strout & Gage.
Prye & Cotton.
APRIL

CIVII,

TEtt

municipal Cearl.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDINQ.

Friday. —Slate
Fined $3 and costs.

vs.

Isaac

Hanson.

Larceny.

Brief Joltings.
The Nestorian sails to-day on the arrival of
tbe Canadian mails.

The County Commmissioners have appointed
John H. Thayer draw tender on the Portland
bridge and Edward Merrill to the same position

the Martin's Point bridge.
A battery of brass Napoleons for the arsenal
here and another of six-pounder rifles for Bangor, arrived from Watervliet Arsenal ye»teron

day, consigned

to Gov.Chamberlain.
The Ancient Brotherhood Association are
requested to attend the fanerai of the late
Henry Β Tilden, this afternoon, at half-past
at No. 23 Franklin street.
The Haydn Association are discussing the
question of a musical festival the first of June,
to embrace all the mnsical societies in the
State.
A boy named James Black went into tbe
office of Fhlnney & Sburtleff, on Commercial
street, and stole from tbe drawer $10 in money. He was subsequently arrested and all hnt

2,

90 cents of the money recovered.
Some of tbe rising generation about town
are amusing themselves by breaking window·.
The glass in a gentleman's grapery on the hill
has been almost entirely demolished hy these

pirates.
Tbe bridge

of tbe finest and

truest ever painted, and tbe shining moonlight
worthy of the sky. And both of the ship it-

in the name of all that is astonishing in
poetry, bow does it happen that, while
the seas are flooded with moonlight astern ol
the mighty ship and away off to the horizon,
all the foreground of the picture is in shadow,
with here and there a light, such as we see in

Freacn

lnvueu.

one

But,

High Stbebt Church.—Services will be held tomor.otv at the usual hours.
Prot. Barbour will
in the afternoon.
Sunday Sebjol Concert at
o'clock in the evening.
St. Lawrence Street
Church.—Tqare will be
no preacliiog at this church to-morrow.
Sabbath
School a 11 o'clock.
Park Street Church.—Services «ill be conducted by Bev. A. vv. Stevens, ot Cambrldgeport,
Mass. Sunday School at Ί P. M.
Preblï Chapel —Religious service at Preble
Chapel, Sunday, April 10. a-follows: SundaySchool
at 2 ο clock Ρ M.
Prcachin; at 3 o'clock P. M. A
'j'e.nperance Meeting In the evening at 7 o'clock.—
Theiublleare cordially Invited. Seats tree.
Second Parish.—Dr. Cirruthera will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Boom ot the
Payson Memorial cnnrcb at 10J α. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath
school
at IJ Bi île Clas s at 41 P. Μ
Sabbath School Convert
at 7 P. M.
State Street Church.—Prof. W. M. Barbonr,
ol lia υ * or, will
preach in sate Street Church Sabbath morning and evening at the usual hours.
Kreu Street Baptist Church.—Preaching by
the Paft>r. Bev. A. h. P. Small,
in the morning.—
Sutday School Conceit in the chnrcii at the nsual
hour ol ate rno n, aud in pla^e of the usual service.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mis-Ijn c'ha.iel. corner ot Locust and Camberland sire.-ts, at 3 P. Μ. Prayer meeting evrev

Keaolug

thePresumpscot river will
be rebuilt tbe comiDg season.
Tbe Lord Dalbousie," a ship of 842 toot,
lying at Custom House wharf, is attracting
across

"

attention. She is about 29 years old and
was built in the .East Indies for the
purpose of
carrying convicts. She is built principally of
mahogany and teak wood. She is' said to te

a solar eclipse, tinging the far off undulations
of a ground swell, but only tinging tbem?
Where is tbe moonlight which ought to be
over all the sea at such a time? Would the
artist have us believe that tbe sails—a cloud of

acknowledge, would intercept the
light, while the moon ii riding high in heaven
and the sky overhead is all brightened up?
AU who have seen a befitting representation
of D*r Freithutx, or Fautt, all who are accanvass, we

quainted with WalpttrgU nacht, would imag-

ine, perhaps,

if left to

themselves,

that the

gi-

gantic Shape, here shadowed forth as "Tbe
Monarch," was only a part of some grent Seapageant, intended for rehearsal hereafter
among the mysteries of another world.
In a word, go and see the picture and judge
for

yourself; or, take the

consequence!

J. N.

Yesterday we aaw a bill-poster covering ·
dead wall with nsammeth posteti, forgeons in
colors and lettering, announcing Ae approaching conc ;rt of Theodobb Thomas' Obchestba; and he fulfilled hi·

obligation faithfully,
arranging tbe great placards in tbe most attractive manner,
tracted

that thousands were atand the hurried pedestrian

so

by them,

even, hesitated in his walk and turned his bead
long enough to take in the scope and significance of the display. Beside these, Mr. Thorn
as has in Portland thousands of friends, every
of whom freely attest to the wonderful
ability of himself as a conductor and bis associates as instrumentalists; and every one is a
living advertisement of the excellence of tbe
coming entertainment The promise, then, is
good, and those who—if there be such—are
halting between two opinions, bave the be.'t
assurance that the highest anticipations will
one

nAt

In #tiA and

K1 nnf

41*A aJha nf éliAi· «·>]»■
k»—«r

«-

meut. Tfae sale of ticket* and reserved seat·
will begin at Paine'* tbia morning.

New Cabpit Wabehousk.— The new cirpet warehouse of Messrs. H. C. Noyes & Co.,
wbioh we referred to last week as one of the
promised things of tbe intare, was opened yesterday for trade; and in passing by we dropped in to examine tbe steck and store. Tbe
firm have a splendid room, large and welllighted, and well calculated to show off geods
to tbe satisfaction of customers; and the stock,
in variety, is extensive. In carpetings, there
is one of the finest assortments we have seen,
of elegant patterns and choice fabic, and the
prices are away down on a gold basis, so thai
those who want, oannot refuse to bay, if price
is considered. The usual accessories of housekeeping generally found in stores of this kind,
will be found t· an almost illimitable extent.—

We wish tbe

new

firm a host of friends.

Saccabappa.—The first telegram from this
suburban village was received here by hit
Honor the Mayor yesterday. It read as follows :
"Tbe salutations of Saccarappa to Portland,
now bound by eleetrio bands to the seaport oi
Maine. Mav the stronger ties of mutual interests unite Hub and
Sub-Hob."
To which the Mayor returned tbe following:
"Portland responds heartily to tbe salutation of Saccarappa, and claims her as a close
ally and friendly neighbor. May the timf
come when Saccarappa—now without—shall
be absorbed in the Hub itself. Meanwhile we
foin bands across the lightning's path.
Β. KnetiVBr, Jr.
We are are not sure but that the Mayor has
hit upon the best solution of the vexatious
questions now mooted of division, new names,
&c., by the suggestion of annexation.
Hav«

-"lirf*—'if— dttrror trubecoming a serious question

ly says that it is
how to save onr Portland trees. The caterpillars begin upon the foliage in earliest summer, and about tbe time we should find trees
in tbeir best estate, they are anything but ornamental. Other cities bave introduced insectiverous birds, and provided boxes in the
trees for their nesting.
Cannot Portland
make some such cheap provisions? The bird;
would not only protect the foliage from the
ravages of the caterpillar, but would enliven, by their presence, our forest trees? Are
these not worth

caring for?

"A plague upon

sighing

tod

Rochester TBADK.—We
advertisement of one of our enter·
prising Dry Gtaods firms in the Rochester Cour»
in, which is the first of the kind that has sp
peared in that paper. The completion of the
Portland & Rochester railroad will necessarily
POBTLAMD AND

notice

very fast.

To-morrow will be Palm Sunday, observed

in tbe Romish Church in commemoratiou if
Christ's entry into Jerusalem.
The Mechanic Association have voted to ask
$10,000 of the city to replenish their library.
Would it not be much better to consolidate the
various libraries in the city and form a complete public library, free to all, and then make
an
appropriation for them, rather than attempt to aid tbe various pnhlic libraries ts
they now exist?
Miss Carrie E. Gould has been appointed

temporary assistant in the Brackett St. Grammar School for Girls, in place of Miss Bailey,
whom leave of absence bas been

granted.

The Cape Elizabeth Ferby.—The people
of Ferry Village have taken hold with earnestness ol the subject ot the ferry between them
and Portland, and are moving for a hetttr
method of communication than they have *t
present; and it is a matter of surprise that so
important a measure has slumbered so long.—
For the last ten years the means ot getting
across the harbor at this point have been disgraceful ;and no«v that a movement for the better bas begun, It ought not to be relaxed until
the object sought is fully obtained. And in
our
judgment, our citizens should aid the
work in some way—perhaps by the city in its
corporate capacity—by furnishing a convenient, central and safe landing place free of cost.

"We understand that the

Ferry Company are
year for their present

paying $450 per
landing, which cramps their resource· materially, and wo learn that the proposition is to
a-k of the city to give them a landing
place on
now

Commercial street, either at the Town Landing, or by exchange of that property for the
head of the dock in front of the Custom House
now unoccupied.
It would seem to be for the
interest of Portland to help bring Ferry Village more closely in connection with the city?
for this is the great center of business, and to
a c msi leruble
extent, of the social advantages
of the people of that part of Cape Elizabeth.—
The gentlemen who have taken hold of the
matter appear to be determined to help themselves to something better, and with a little assistance on this side, the desired Improvement
may be effected.
PaoMEJTADE COXCEBT.—The charity fund of
the Grand Army is established for the purpose
ot aiding the families of needy anil deceased

Every iodividual will admit without question that this fund is devoted to a good
use, and should receive the approval and assistance of tbe public. Though this is not
strictly a public charity, yet in its operation it
will embrace
many families and afford much
assistance to our strictly
charities. Tomembers.

wards

increasing

fantry announce
Tuesday next, at

public

this fund, the Blues and Ina

Promenade Concert

on

the City
Hall, the proceeds
to be devoted to the above
object. The concert
under
is
good management, and promise· to he
one of the best of the season. We
hope it will

be liberally patronized.

rence.
A

an

bring to this city a large amount of trade from
t*iat locality, and the attention of the merchints of both places are naturally turned!·
•ich other.
The Poland Mineral Water, which so many
of our citizens have drank with beneficial Jesuits these last half-dozen years, is again on

by Mr. J. H. J. Thayer, No. 373 Congress
Street, the General Agent. There is no doubt
of its efficacy as a remedial agent and curative
in certain disorders, as the abundant testimonials in the hands of the Agent will show.

sale

■*·« Mnn.
Mb. Editob,—It the finder o( the poitmonnaie, containing about $2300, lost between tbe
City Hall and Portland Savings' Bank, a few
days since, knew that the owner is a lady em-

ployed in the rooms of the Publie Library,
and upon whom an aged mother is dependent
tor support, perhaps he (or she)might be moved to retnrn the money to its owner, who
would be most happy to receive it
Do as you would be done by.
Mbs. Thurston published her first proclamation in her officia) otgan, the Argtu, yesterday, thereby confirming our statement of the
relations existing between the Dictatress and

——

tuttii

«
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deserted her husband when he most needed
her ministrations. At this time Mr. McFarland was accustomed to go into the Tribune
office to see a man who pretended to be his
friend; and one day while there he was handed a letter. It was in the handwriting of
Bichardson, addressed to Mrs. McFarland, and
McFarland, as he was justified in doing, opened the letter.
In this letter Bichardson ridicules Puritan
scruples, and tells this woman that he, often
in toe night, thought of her and
longed to
clasp bis darling in his arms. Was not this
to
make
enough
any husband with the heart of
a man in bis bosom mad ?
The counsel bad a wife whom be loved and
whom he believed as .pure as the angel that
ministers at the throne, and if he found such a
letter from any man to her, he would meet that
man aod shoot him dead. (Applause. )
Boon after Bichardson went to live at Sam'l
Sinclair's. She follows him, and they occupy
apartments adjoining, and every morning finds
ihem huggins and kissing ono another.
Meanwhile McFarland goes to his wife's last
boarding-bouse. He breaks open her trunk,
and out tumbles the portrait of Bichardson,
and several letters from him. What then was
his condition of mind, and what was be to do?
She first takes proceedings to get his children,
and they defeat him. He sues out a writ of
habeas corpus, and Bichardson fights it. His
money fights it, and poor McFarland loses
S4000 in his struggle, and gets into debt. Then
his mind gives way. He goes about restlessly,
pouring the sfoiy of his grief into every ear.
All the time Bichardson was going about with
bis mistress, forgetting that the wages of sin is
death. A gentleman met him one day and alluded to the matter, and Bichardsou said, "I
can't belp it; tbis is a luscious woman, aod I
Intend to marry her if I can procure a divorce."
When tbis was told to McFarland, he bowed
bis head and wept like a child.
The next step taken was to obtain one of
those infamous Indiana divorces, wbicb were
not only a libel on the law but a terrible
wrong
to the individual.
McFarland is told that a divorce has been
procured and that Bichardson is about to marry bis wife. This was the last drop in the cup
Of his unfortunate clients sorrow. They now

cide, and during all that time Uie defendant

was without reason, brooding,
despondent and
heart broken, with a wild and dreary longing
for his home, bis children, and his lost happiness oppressed lrm and his excitement was
terrible. The load of his misery was too great
to bear. There was nothing to paralel the deliberate cruelty of Richardson's conduct. The
unhappy McFarland cannot sleep. The image of bis wife in tbe libertine embraces of
Richardson hauLts him eternally. All hope is
gone and misery and ruia surround him.
Oo «he 25ih of November, half an hour before tbe homicide, a friend meets him: " Why,
Mac; what's the matter with you? You ought
tu go home." But he did not ; the hand of t'aie
beckoned him on, and we weut into the Tribune office. He saw two eyes gleaming
upon
him, and from that moment recollected nothing else. He was arrested and told that Richardson was shot, and exclaimed, "My God ! it
must have been me." There was bnt one thing
left to complete this infamy; a woman clotneu
with tbe flimsy pretense of a fraudulent divorce is marriol to this opium-drugged and
dying man, and while angels wept and devils
pronounclaughed a man named Frothingbam
"
We thank tbe
ed the benediction and said,
Lord for what these two have been to one another." Did this servant of God forget what
was written by the finger of God on tables of
stone amid the thunders of Sinai, "Thou shalt
not commit adultery." It was not his (the
counsel'b) intention toditcuss tbe several forms
of insanity. He had told them a plain story of
the facts, of which tbe jury were to be tbe
lodges. The defendant sat with bis little boy
awaiting their verdict. He no longer loves his
wife, but a sacred memory of what she was
lingers with him still. He can never expeot to
be happy again. Tbe sunny face of a pure wife,
the chubby face of a beloved child may smile
upon him in bis dreams, but he will wake to
the knowledge that in this world lor blm there
All good and
will Defer more be happiness.
virtuous men and women wish for tbe acquitand
he
asked
tbe jury, as
of
the
tal
prisoner,
they loved their wives, as they valued the purity of their daughters and sisters, and as tbey
honored tbe gray hairs of their sainted mothbuild up an
ers, to stand by tbe defendant and
the virtue of every
impregnable wall around tell
here in our city
house. Let their verdict
that upon the felon's footsteps of those who
and wives
and
mothers
sisters
prostituted onr
shall surelv follow with avenging hand and
stern resolve the relentless fury of an avenging Nemesis. This closed Mr. Spencer s reniai ks, and the court took a recess.

TIE MePABliKD TBItl··
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They remembered how a witness testified that
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Hie wife had fled, taking her children with
her. What then was the state of the prisoner's
iniod? His hopes were broken, his life tendered deeolate, aud darkness and ruin encompassed him. There was nothing in McFarland's
conduct to justify bis wife's action. The highest function of woman is to console the man
she loves in the hour of his misfortunes. She

PRESS.

N«W YOHK, April 8.
The interest of the public in the McFarland
cue seems to deepen is the cim progresses.
The court-room Fridij wu filled to repletion
with attentive spectators. The «taire and corridors were almost impassible bjr disappointed
applicants for admission.
Upon the reassembling of the court, Mr.
Spencer rose to open the case for the defence.
He said that he rose to open the ease ppon the
art of the defendant, an old friend of his, and
e was deeply impressed with the Importance
of tbe duty devolving upon him, but with a
fnll assurance of a successful result to bis efforts. He was about to tell to them and to tbe
world a story ot an humble birtb and struggling
life, and of a libertine and a child robber sent
into eternity by the avenging bullet of an outram d father and husband. A solemn and awful
duty is devolved up the jury, who are the arbitrators of the prisoner's fate. They had listened to the opening speech of the learned District
Attorney, to which he felt called upon to make
some allusions.
The District Attorney bad
called to his aid a distinguished gentleman wbo
was near
being a Senator, wbo was an Ex·
Judge and a Representative in Congress. His
appearance in tbe case proved its weakness!
No private counsel should have been
imported
iuto tbe case to
participate in the prosecution,
the object of which was to
on
a
citizen
place
tbe scaffold and in a dishonored
grave. He
(Judge Davis) would be better employed in bis
duty as a legislator thau iu trying to cause the
defendant to follow the
footsteps ot a miserable
man wbo but one hour ago
expiated his crime
on the gallows. He warned tbe
fury to beware
lest in their dying hour they have to reflect
that tbey sent Into eternity before bis time a
man wbo Id a moment of irrepreeaible passion
killed the desolator of his borne and the destroyer of bis happiness. No witness had een
McFarland's countenance. Ko one had beard
bim say a word; and these facts should be remembered. Tbe paper upon which he wrote,
standing at tbe desk, would prove that McFarland was then in an insane condition of mind.

_ι·η

it was an adulterous connection. Richardson became a boarder at the
same house with McFarland.
That was in
1867. On Tuesday, 21st of February, 1867,
McFarland came home and discovered bis wile
coming out ot Richardson's room. He expostulated with her, and to big remonstrances she
returned evasive answers. She then moved in
circles where she met such men
a»-Colfax,
Tilton and others. Her ambition was excited
to that degree that she would not be satisfied
with her husband's humble home. On the
2Ut of February, 1867,he went out of his home,
bis wife bidding bim an affectionate
farewell,
and he returned to find his home desolated and
hi. «I.—
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the same room.
The counsel in continuation related tbe cireuuistauuM atthe Intercourse between Richardson and Mrs. McFarland; McFarland claiming that the defence would be able to prove

paper.

BY

WW

Bouton and bad come oo to be a witness. She
bad known prisoner mor ethan twenty year*;
know Mrs. McFarland and was present at tbeir
marriage. It occurred on Dec. 14,18S7. Tbe
marriage ceremoiy was solemnized by Dr.
Theodore Parker. Saw Mrs. McFarland at
Woedside, N. J where she went uuder the
name of Mrs. Richardson.
With her was
Bicbardson'g children and one of her own.—
Mr*. McF's father keep· a email periodical
tore in Boston. He has kept the store for
about two years.
George A. Simmons, an officer at Blackwell's Island, testified to tbe admission to tbe
lunatic asylum of Francis McF.,
tbough the
register contained nothing to vindicate the
kind of insanity.
Thos. P. Morris testified that he resided in
Brook'vn; was a physician; knew Francis
McFarland who died in 1847. He lived in
Brooklyn with his mother and his daughter.—
Be was about 46 years old when be died.
John O'Briou, clerk at tbe Westmoreland
Bote), testified that he saw McFarland on tbe
night of Nov. 25,1869. He came and asked for
a room. He was assigned one and asked bim
if he would not go up. He said no;
waiting
for a gentleman. Afterwards he went up to
hi· room, and subsequently two detectives
came and arrested him.
McFarland appeared
to be very nervous and excited.
About this time a worn in appeared in
scene,
Mrs. Calhern, a conspirator, a panderer and a
procuress, who commenced the work of rendering Mrs. McFarland dissatisfied with her
busband, and in tbe train of that feeling came
ruin and misery. In 1833, Albert D. Richardson was bora, in an evil hour for tbis man.—
He was a correspondent during tbe war, taken
prisooer and subsequently published several
interesting works. He was a man well calculated to charm the woman with whom he,
«bout this time became acquainted.
Then
commenced tbe plot to alienate Mrs. McFarland from her husband. Notes were
exchanged, and through the instrumentality of Richardson she procured an engagement at tbe
Winter Garden theatre. Ricbardson it was
who used to accompany her home after tbe
theatre was out. When McFarland was
away
Richardson and this woman would go out together and often locked themselves together in

grief," quoth

honest Jask Falstaff; " it blown a man np like
"
Honest Jack may have been parta bladder.
ly right, but he forgot in hli troubles that good
digestion and a cbeerfnl temper helps a man to
grow fat amazingly; such a man ai our friend
Thomas G. Loring, who makes and sells Htndrick's Bitters, dispenses medicines and mere;
and furnishes fancy articles and toilet goods
to hosts of customers, and gives a quid pro quo
"
to lovers of
the weed." There's nothing
small about the Doctor, either in stock or
stomach, as you will And if you call on him at
the corner of Exchange and Federal streets.

some

to

At the time Richardson was pistolled
by McFarland, be (McFarland) was not responsible for his anions, either
in the eyes of God or by tbe laws of man. It
was necessary to look into tbe antecedents ot
the prisoner, in order fully to understand the
case and arrive at a satisfactory conclusion.
In this inquiry it would be proper to regard
Ihe history of McFarland, his ancestors and
family, and the circumstances immediately
preceding the homicide.
Tbe counsel then alluded to the cases o! Cole
and Huntingdon, and contended tbat men,
apparently sane, in a moment of surprise aod
excitement, were liable to yield to an uncontrollable impulse for which tbey were not responsible. He then proceeded to give a detailed history of the lile of his client, in which
he stated that tbe prisoner was of a delicate
constitution and of a yery sensitive organization. His client was one who would make an
<dol of a woman be loved, and woe to bim who
should rob bim of hi* wife and children.
The counsel then proceeded to show up the
marriage, saying that Mrs McFarland was
young and beautiful, and she little thought
that the husband sbe tben loved would be arraigned tor murdering her libertine seducer.
Evert attack upon the character of the defendant, the counsel said, they were prepared to
refute by unimpeachable testimony. McFarland had been successful in his enterprises and
furnished his wife with all sbe desired ; but be
subsequently became unfortunate and poor.
At this time bis wife wanted money to make
her an elegant lady. In the summer of 18C6
this woman became acquainted with Free
Lovers and Fourierites, and went to their parties and unions, while he remained at home
caring (or his children.
Tbe counsel continued—James McFar'aud.a
brother of the prisoner, was the next witness.
He testified to M c Far land's early lite in this
country, big business ventures iu the South,
bis lecturing at tbe North, hia studying at
Dartmouth College, and his visit to Europe in
1856, to prosecute scientific studies. He remembered tbe marriage of McFarland to Miss
Sage, and called upon them after the marriage
in Jersey City.
When next the witness saw
them they bad a child, Jessie, and afterwards
had two others, Daniel and Percy. Witness
next saw tbem in 1860, and after tbat not until July or August 1867, when Daniel looked
careworn and appeared to b<> in trouble and
hit bair was getting grèy. Francis McFarland
was first consin of witness.
Tbe next witness was Lillile Graw, a niece
of Manager Graw, who testified that she resided iu East 27th street; knew defendant. He
went to lodge at her mother's house in October 1889. His little boy Percy was with him.
Sometimes he cooked his meals in bis room
and sometimes he got them oLtside. He paid
$2.00 per week for bis room. Her mother and
sbe always retired about ten o'clock. If Mr.
McFarland was out after that hour they would
not be aware of it.
The prisoner never had
much intercourse with her mother or herself.
His hours were very irregular. A gentleman
was in bis room about 12 o'clock one
night
about a week before the homicide. He went
out early one morning during that
week,about
1 o'clock; be returned in about an hour. Remember of McFarland having paid a week in
advance for bis room the day before the occur-

art and

vice.
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eeeds of the insurance.

waters.

Religion· Malice·.

coruiaiiy

Gentlemen, sometime belore tbe fatal occurrence, Richardson insured his li e for the wife
of his client, and she is now
rioting in the pro-

"burning greenly on tbe wall," making her
way as if Mil-impelled, over the dark smooth

Casoo Street Chobch.
—Preaching at Casco
street Church to-morrow at 10J
A. M. and 3 P. M. by
lie?. A. A. Smith, ot lops ham.
Snnday School
at the close of the
morning service. The public are
invited.
Cur Hall.—Hon. J. H. Orne, Right Worthy
Chiet Templar of the order ot Good Templars au
eloq lent speaker, will address the citizens of Portlaud, at City Hall, to-morrow evening at o'clock.
Plymouth Chitbch
Mr. Charles Dana Barrows of Andover
Theological Seminary, will preach
at the usual hours.
Fibst Baptist Church —There will be the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1 41 Ρ M. Sabbath School
Concert in the evening at
7 o'clock.
Second Uni vers a list
Koom in New City Building. Church.—Reception
Sabbath School tomorrow, at 1 P. M. There will be no preaching ser-

.au uie

The sky is wonderful,

over

11 fli m l

m

The Simple and

«îles lor the week
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TILKOIAPBIO ircnti.
Dr. James Patterson,one of tbe oldest bomtapatbic physicians in New Hampshire, died at
nis residence at Weare Center, Friday, aged 70.

Lokdox, April g—2 P. M.—American securities
—-U. S. 5-20*8.1862,
901; do 1805, old, 90J; do 1807,
«»}. Erie shares 20{.
are

cotton

American.

road

vantageous form of investment, yielding

—

public want, and
82
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Govebnment Tax.
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Chicago* April 8.—Wheat dull; No. 2 advanced ic
and quoted at 74J«. Corn declined it (a) 2c: quoted
at 77c for No. 2.
Oats declined i m )c. live quiet at
71 to 73c tor No. 2. High Wtnea at »9c.
Provisions
steady; Mus Pork at 2'25. Lard at 15Jc. Drv
tatted shoulders 10 ffl lOJc;
rough siaes 13c; shoit
I3Î @ ,8«« luoee· Dressed Hogs dull at
8 25 ® Β 25.
Cattle firm 6 50 @ 7 60 lor good to
choice, and Τ 70 @ W0 lor extra shipping steers.

ï1?.™!*"·9

Maw Oblkasi, April 8.—Cotton firmer; Midd

221c.
Savannah, April8.—Cotton higher and quoted
at 2l?c tor Middling.

at

Veniga Market··
LisDOtt, April 8—Noon.—Consola (3)

lor

money

accouot,
American securities—U. S. 5-20'», 914; do 1665. o"d,
9M) do 1847,891; U.S. 10 40's 86J. itile share»Î1.
Illinois Central share, lHj.
Liverpool, April 8 Noon. Cotton buoyant
Uiddliag uplands Hid ; sales of the day 15,000 balM i
—
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In operation from

remain but

and there

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,
150 miles above Cincinnati, 3S0 miles below Pittsor

burg.
Lines are
Ohio and
the

now

projected

or

lu

progress through

Kentucky to this point, which

will connect

Chesapeake aad Ohi· with the

eat ire

Bali—ad syelease ef the WeH aad geaihwcat. aad with the Facile Bailraad.
Its valuable fsanchlses and superior advantages
will place the Cbesafbak· asd Ohio Railboad
CoMPfcST among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations
there exiata

the country;

of

aad

preaeat valae, la ceaspleied*
read aad werh dear, eqaal te the eatire
aaseaat mf the aertfi|>.
a

The details ol tbe Loan have been arranged with
special reference to tbe want* of all clames ol Investors, and combine tbe Tarions features ot convenience

safety and protection against loss

or

Unrivalled Orchestra!
And the toi lowing

Eminent

Soloists !

Hear? Scfcmiis, [French Horn.)
Mr Jefcph Idler, (Oboe.)
Mr. V·. Leeucb, (Trombone.|
Mr. A. W. Taalaaia, (Hup.)

On which occasion (he following brilliant and
ried programmes will be presented :

They

will

be Issued

as

Programme far FBIDAÏ
April 13ib.
1. Overture, "Leonora," No. 3,
2. Air ami Gavotte,
L'Invitation

STENIflG,
Beethoven.
Bich.

la Dansn.
Weber.
(Instiamentt'lon by Hector Berlioz.)
4. Symphonic Poem, "Lea Preludes,"
Liszt.
5. Overture, "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Mendelssohn.
β. Fantasia tor French Horn,
Schmitz.
MR. HENRY SCHMITZ.
7. Scene de lia'let, "Faust."
Gounod.
Composed expressly tor tbe performance of Faust at
the imperial Qisud Opera,Purls.
8. l\) Serenade,
Haydn,
a

(b) Tiaeumerei,

Schuman,

9. March Triumpbale, "Schiller,"
Meyerbeer.
Ticketι with Resetted SeatI ONE DOLLAR each,
Admission Ticket! SEVENTY-FIVE VENTS
The sale ol Reserved Seats and Tickets will commence on Saturday
morning at Pains's Music
Store.
Doors open at Ti—te commence at 8 o'clock.

aprStd

Τ

A

T>

at
name

the

ol

er

the hooka ot the

on

Monday Evening, April
—

Mmio

18th.

able only

Millinery,

est

on

the books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to tbe registered owner

mr29iseod2w

or

his

«

Ceipei

Irais

as:

3ai.

t·

NATURE'S

"Begialered Banda with Ceapra·
" Be

ahould be

and

designated by

so

cor-

yean to run from January IS,

1870, with interest at six
November 1,18CS,

per annum from

per cent

Principaland

Intel est payable in

the convenience

commences

immediately

the Con-

alter

TICKETS, to both entertainments, admitting genlanii-s, il.28.
Qatttrr Tickets-For gentlemen BO cents; for ladles 2) cents. No rht-cks given irom the Qaliery.
ïicket* can be obtaloed from the Committee and
Members tickets for sale

Wm. McAleny's,

nt

Ref< eshmeots for sale In the Senate Chamber
Clothing checked lite.
aprT-td

AT

CITY

—

H ALL !
OF

GEE & SARNDCN'S

Pacifie Bonds, with Interest payable In
January and
in

making

Afternoon

April SOth,

1»70.

year.

Loan is secured by

a

mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road irom Richmond to the Ohio Hirer,
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.

of lead-No lithaboe-no μιτβδτε
of SlXiVSB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.

,

A

LIVERPOOL

SALT AFLOAT!

Humors,

!

cutaneous

eruptions,

annum

one

year

ajter the completion qf the

tion ot outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Central

perfect and lmproi

and unnat-

and

tive traffic.

a

by

î

the

thoroughly equip

A Loan so

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold h y all fl rat-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made- expressly for it, with ths
« wine of the article blown in the
glass.
Ash your Dru agi at for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other·
The Restorative Is sold ai wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

portion

the

now In

whole for

a

operation,

large and

and

so

certain

secure 1,

so

carefully guarded

hereafter to command a prominent

both of this country and

Europe,

will be at

once

ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.ΚΙ·Ε η·
Very respectlully,
j

FI8K

&l HATCH,

Goods.
Bankers,

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
PortlandjMarrh 23,1810.
J
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States,
notice 01 said seiiui es having
been given, andpublic
no claim to said goods having been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United states
Appraiser, IBS Fore street.
In this city, on Wedt ««day, April 13, A. », 1SW, at
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
S yds black Doestln : 16 bottles Brandy ; 1 Trunk ;
65 1-2 lb· Nutmegs; 1 Silk Dre·» Pattern ; β bottles
Whiskey : 12 ps Ve'vet Dress Trimming; 3 bsgs Sugar; 1 ha\l hhl

apr8

H*Mll|kl.
η

THE

G-allery.

In town

w.

or

furnished upon

issued;pamphletsjfcontalniiig tail

application^

W We buy and sell Government Bonds, and receive the accounts ol Banks, Bankers, Corporation*
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in-

—

>

terest on

dally balance*.

premises.

marqueirie taoles, some costing asblih as $300 each;
neb nub cabinet», etarge*. one ol whUb ecfl $780;
mantel mlrrcrs, drapery curtains, olfl· t d^sks. tables. eotas, coifh t>, easy and arm chairs, lb·
whole torming tbe best aad most « os'ly assortment
of issblonabie furniture ever off* red for sale in this
T» e wh'.le will be arranged tor examination by
catalogue tbe wee< preceding tbat of tbe sale.
dts
Boston, April 7.

Steam Boat at Auction
be sold on WEDNESDAY. April 20tb,

Clltton'» Wbait, Bast

at 12 o'clock, at
the staun h

Boston, Mass .,

■r·· NltMtr (it Is lid City.
an ocean 'traîner of «boot 400 ton·; to comior running; ligbt draft; machloti J and

She Is

plete order

boilers In perfect order.
Length of Deck llT loot,
width 35 feet.
N. A. THOMPSON Λ CO., Acctf*.

ap4nl

BT LtONARD, BIRD & CO.,
14G TreaeaaK St., Β a·!··.
IMPORTANT SAL··.

New and ElegantFurniture,
■ AKOVACTIiaKB

W. T0UISSA1NT &

CO.,

«41 WASHINGTON 8T.
ΤΠ>ΒΑν aad WED V ΕΦΑΥ, April t«
and 13, at 1· «'clock each day, at I ha
Wamrooaa·, 341 Waahtactaa "treat.
Bold ta ceiarfaencn af lapiaveacau M
be aaada ia Ibo prraliri.
This sale will embrace the finest assortment of
elejtant an'l costly furniture ever «xhibitwl for private or public sale In tb s country,
w. Toalsaalot
& Co. bay· received wltbin a·, year the highest
awards, the Mechanics' Association awarding the
only Silver Mtdii.
The suie will conaprise RICH AND ELEOVNT
PaBLOk sun ILS, carved walnut irames, Inlaid
porcelain medallions. In co«ilj ,ltk and satin brocades, coetini (1000 to $1300 a anno.
CHAMBER «Κι S-Very handsome inlaid Marqaertrle, c«*ilng $1200 a «ulte. WALNUT SETS,
costing nom $:«0 to $800 a set' MDEUOABD8
beautifully carved, which for originality and beauty
οι design cannot be iu pasted
caBISH IS—Llegant re«l bronze Inlaid |ibe brome designs Imported
einressly by Tuuissslnt & Co.. fir their work) LfΒ Η BY
TAKI E«—Ι.,,ΐο
combined.
DWABf
BOOK ASE8. ΜλΝ Trii PIECES, EXTENSION
lounges
east
tabies peliestals
chairs, DE-.KS, BRACKETS, ELEGANT 1MPOBi'EU BILL \BD CUES, &c.
Eveiy article in the sale is elaborate and beautlml
and of ho most superior workman bip. Thjt Indies
and gentlemen may have a belter Idea ot ih iui trior quality it tbis Furn lure, t'te
Auctioneer, respectfully beg lhat tbey will call and thoroughly examine the entire stock. It la now on exhibition, aad
ολΙα

flwv fill

Administrator's Sale oi
Keal JESstaie*.

Valuable

ih«
BY Waterman, Ju.ige of from
Proha'e.
virtue of

a license
Hon. John A.
within and for
Cumberland, I shall seil at public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the 9ta day
or Ma.v,at 12 o'clock m., Ill' following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbtldge. rtecea eu, viz:
The lot of land with the buliillngs
tbereoo, -Kuateil on the WMt B!''e ot Vaugbaa St.,
next below the corner ot Brackett, and known ta
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 tquara It.
ot land, on the sali lot I· a large brl k tuildlog,
formerly nn t as » s ap factory, whl. h can easily
be converted into a"d»ei|lng-hon«e. AI«o, iiuffl horns*
and stable. Ihe above real estate «>11 be Fold suiJect to the dower interest of the widow of eaU
Trowbtlfge. This is a valuable p^ere ot property
and the saie offers a chance tot investment.
For further pariiculsra inquire ol Aaron Β Aeiden, adminli>tratur.
F. Ο. Β Al LE V & CO., Auofn.
apr«ed3w*eodts

County

ot

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe

name

of

R. A. BIRD A CO.,
No. 14 Exchange St,
^"Personal attention given to the appraisal «I
Merchandise and Pe»l Estate, and to the disposai ot
by public or private sale.
B. A. H1RP.

tbe fame
tfebldtf

F. 0. BAILEY Sc 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

fcttMAvSmle

—

Seal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and carelul attention to sail oi
any kind or Property, either by Λ action or private

Rooms 18

Κ.

Exchange St.

C. W. ALLCfc'
dt»

K.

HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merchant and Anotion&r

NO316 Congress Street, will,

on

Thursday

eft®

rog. Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment ot*Staple and Fancy 0 >or!«.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sol*
daring the day in lots to suit purohasers at wholesale
prices. Ca?h adrance·! on all description· of goods.
Coosignmenrs not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

country, by

ap8dlw*

."tOVEUNMENT FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by
Vjf lie subtciiber, In exchange lorthoae nice "Hot
TeaRoila," T»a Bread 01 all kind»; also "Ηυ'Ι
BUNS." Plefte come and try a loaf of that "U.nie
Made Bread/' it is excellent. ïou can get a nice
loat 01 Hot Brown Bread every morning as above;
vou can

alio And

a

good

Flour 1 Flour! Flour I
You can boy a nice article of Family Flour In
Barrel or Seek, at tbe above place at a low price.
*. B. Please keep In mind tbe subscriber was
awarded Premiums on his mauutactuie» at the Stat·
Fair in '808 and at tbe late New England Fair held
In this city.
mi-18 3mois

L·.

A.

T&»ÏS»aM6K6
!K!
Tuesday
ù
b«

held

Even,ο? αμΠ

°P»n at * o'clock.

apMtlî

iu
Edward·'
■·« tnlilinr.

Fish

Chum and Fresh
Land natter.
—

Cargo,

Ton

BY

THE

FEE) E· JOMES.Km. Seey.

Ground

—

SiDgle Barrel,

or

For fale at the

figures,
AT

Portland] Agricultural Warehouse
—>„»—

STEED

8TOBE,

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

Fortland, Feb. 11, 1670.

SEED

feMldAwimlt Τ

ôâtsT

GENUINE

Surprise and
Wholesale
—

Norway Oats,
and Retail
DT

—

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland,

l»blM<Sw3i»'«f

Feb. 11,18f0.

ΗΑ1/Γ

SALT Χ

M.

iïr.aad

Th*mp>ou Jfc

assortment of Crackers,

Ail tbe
Cakes and Pastry ot a suptrlor quality.
above ready for delivery at ftve o'clock everv P. M.
at Br··!»' Bakery. I*·. 7· Brackets M.

suing year, will

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Paient Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone: ideal,

JPEABCE.

Repudiation

llo

particulars, statistical details, map·, etc, which will
be

now

removal

The 8to<k ha* been all made expressly by the fir η,
and ot the line
material, during the pa t season.
Also articles oi taste lor the drawing room, selected in Par's expressly lor the»e sale".
Tue cata'ogiie will comprise drawing room,parlor,
reception room, and libiary furniture, en tué/e, ot
wslnur, rosewood and ebony, in satin, silk bocads,
piiiru, i.'ptrs'ry anj ogureu rips, waiuui «juauovr
furniture. en tuite rotting trim $100 to $900 etch;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, ·*ten-ion table», cbaiis, boot cases, eicritolres, writing
tables, marble and wamur top cntr* table* elrg*nt

lowest

BILLS COLLECTED

g. w. H. BROOKS.

p. s.-We hare

whole ot the costly, elegant and fashionable
THE
furniiu'c
in the warerooms, told previous
toniw

to

at

Admission 25 cent4.
In

br Apply at this office.
ierms Raeon»bie.

place among the bvorlte securities In the markets,

Is3njaii9

on

At niMai|kt, by
on exhiblil

G.

amply

CO.,
Central Wbait,

the Atlantic I
Norton's "Peabody Fnneral Fleet",

ac-

AT RETAIL BY ALL TIIEDRUGGISTSIN MAINE.

Collector.

&

api(Sd2w

Midnight

sufficient amount

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

mt2#-law3w

duties pal J, by

Hale's

Ohio.

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by HE, G, SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only

of Forfeited

or

DANA

Railroad Company, now merged in the Chesa-

ural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Sale

3000

April 4,1870.

road.

will be reserved and held in trnst tor the redemp-

Ot the remaining $13.000,000.

PAUL· & CO.

!
FERTILIZERS
Hhds Cadiz Salt,

it pro-

The mortgage Is tor $16,000,000, of which $2,000,000

peake and

BY

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

rid dfor the redemption of the Bondi, to take eject

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS now in use· Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will■ not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST /
It colors and prevents the Hair
from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all

MADE

Oil TllK.iDiV aid WEDttBgDAlT, April
19 and ΊΟ, each da, al ΙΟ «'clock.

Now landing trnm Bark Maria, a superior article lor
flablDg purposes. Also cargo ot Brig San Carlo*,
hourly expected with

tor tale In bond

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per

—

Elegant andOostly Furniture

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 870.

X1UUB·

The

—

School.

Dancing

additional in-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable atdlSereue κ usons οι me

ot moderate value.
Also
About 250 MARBLE SHELVES ot vallons sizes,
lor Brackets.
8y This auction should connu an 1 the attention
of prrson» iu want of Warble Miuteis or Shelves,
for ihe object ot this sale is to close out the s η tirs
Stock. S «le positive without regard to weather.
aprO It 9,11,12,13

ASH

oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

July, and who may desire,

Auctioncci'N.
Store No. 11 Central Birerl, Boat···
A large and very desirable Stock of Wlarblo
mantels aud Bracket >kelrc· at Public
Auction·
On Th'irsdav, April 14tbf at 11 o'clock,—at the Marble Manufactory, No. 23 Gharlestowu »t., Boston.
The valuable stork of suid establishment, comprit*
in« about 16» MaIIBLE MaNTKLS manutactuied
of supeiior Italian White and Veined btatuary, U··
bou, -shell, an·! Tennessee «Marbies, all designed In
mo-levn stvlts, and or exc lient Workmanship, Including Mantels o! very high cost and a fine aesort-

The undesigned will eentkue the

From 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 o'clock.

Dancing
cert.

that It may take the place of that ol the earlier Is-

Five-Twenties, and suit

Auction Sale in Boston»
BYFRAXCIS SPKAOUE Λ CO.,

CONCERT! Auction, Commission & Real Est»'*

The Interest is payable in Mat and November,

our

...

Tickets 50 rents, to be obtained at Congress Hall
and at Paint's Mtulc Store.
mi31td

Ο OLD in tie CUy of New Tort.

sues ol

desirable
They will be sold in lots-a large propoitien being
pattern?, suitiole lor tamily Use.
Wall. H. JfiRBfe» KiMilsf.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctrs.
ap7*tt

in

»

Exhibition Ball,

They have thirty

YEABS OF STUDY AED ΕΣΡΕΕΙΜΕΙΓΓ.

Quadrille Band.

Full

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND

respondents In specllylng the class of Bonds desired.

THE RESULT OF

by Chandler*·

(U te ted Bead* with Ceapaaa

detached,»

<

Peter O'Connor,
Mailne Tacnet,

J. Sisk.

Preble Street.

attached.'*
3d.

homemade5aU'

at toe door.

payable

Bearer.»

Discovery]

E.

tleman and

Three classes will be known respectively
1st.

R. W. Parker,

Will give

attorney.

JOHN E. PALHER.

assistants:

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Company, unie» re-assign-

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Regittered Bond, transfer-

Ôrsss

the

CITY HALL,

E. H. Cotman,
J. W. Vvih,
P. 8. Doyle,

ed to bearer ; or

Floor.)

eonuZSffigftS,",}22TÎ2
βϊΐΐιϊίί?^ S

Catalogues ready one week before the ule.
apr2 lOt

The Irish American Relief Association will bold
their Tth Qrand Annual Ball,

attached, the principal being then translerrable

only

J Ulock!*ioceiiJ,"

No· 5 D"rlnl
*<"*»· &<*·.
will be aoilt by
neat. Ap.il 12-h, and
the entire stock υ sold. Among tue
found r ch Ca*hmere ana other Shawls
Fancy SUks. a large varlei ν et desirable
<1qcA*
Alio, Linens, Cotton Goods W ole*s of all iradaa!
front fine importe·! Broadcloths to
net's; a large assortment of ran~jj Goods, together
with the Furmce, Safe, Large Mirror, Sfiou> Cams
&c, Ac.
Tills s one ol the larpert and most valuable stnek·
of Drv and Fancy (Joods ever ottered in this ettr.and
stfbrds a rare opportunity lor families to rep'ealfc
their wardrobes at low prices. Ti»e goods were all
seiected for the retail trade of Fortlanu and are very

MTi'TT

A

Seventh Grand Annual Ball I
AT

Fancy Goods,

«V AUCTION.

Mendelssohn,

3.

&

far

Panorka.
4, Elegy for Oboe,
MR. JOSEPH ELLtR.
0. Torchlight Marcn, No, 3, υ minor, Meyer Ik er.
f. Overture, "William leli,"
kissinl.
T. Traeumerel,
Schumann.
8. Waiis, 'Wiener Bonbons,"
Straws.
Goltertoann.
9. Reverie, Snln lor Trombone,
MR. F. LEEiSCH.
"
10. Polka Maxourka, " Libelle
Polka Schnell—" 'S globt nur a Raiser
Strauss.
stadt,"
II. Overture. ("Mignon,"
A. Thomas

Cocpob Boxds, payable t·

The Bond may be regiiltrtd In the

ttry

va-

THEIIIDAT ETKlf IN»
April 141b.
I. Overture, "Tannhauser,"
Wanner.
2 Adtglo, "Prometheus."
Beethoven.
with Harp, Violoncello, flute, Clariosett and Basions obligate.
"
3. Sederzo, "Midsummer Night'* Dream

On Ε eu ter

Bearer, and may be held in that lorm;

Executor's Sale

WILL
1810.

Mr.

Pr>|ramme

ON

city.

—

Floor Director—j. e. MARSHALL.

GOODS,

Portland, March 28th, 1870.

HIS

ASD

——

fraud.

The Bonds are in denominations ol

—

Friday Evening, April 15th,

East and West route, and tbe

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

A Wonderful

Thursday Evening, April 14lh,
AND

Moniar AnMI l'tb at 2 1-2 o'clock, P. M., it
«les room, 10 bis. choice Pi'klet. 6 bl.. Via.nr. so boxe» Luiudry end Family soap, bl·. Bml
P°tk, Te> Clo be· Pin·, Wuh Board·, Sujar», Cigars,, Conlwdonery, togeTh«r with fTgerer»! a iortmett ot Groceries,
Fanny Qr>oij·, and >tor· FuraiF' °· BAI^EY * CO·. Auction·»».
•prT.ltd

In the Wardrooms, No. 354 Wa*hiiii:ton at.

GRAND OROHESTRAL

_

Groceries, Pickels,*c., At Auction.

meni

Theo.Thomas'

and value, and rea-

carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio

river at,

25|
48} | 11 Contains Ho ΙΛΟ
SULPHÏÏB-No SÏÏ3AS

wheat 3d.

■

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

98}

I;

guarantee ot its

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

oi

fc4j

v>

cTty

large and profitable local business.

The Road Is completed and

1 '6$
.1<Ό

am,

ewtnnriM

Virginia and

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

139

S-—

ho

ot

heawrahie, and aaeceaefal Baaaaieaaeat.

87è

Art

Scott,

CUANDLBB, Prompter.

D. II.

possesses, along Its own line, tbe

ginia and West-Virginia, laaarc·

23^- At the Very Lowest Prices.

New

I'nunl Inn

an

integrity, whose connection with it, together with

Stale Street, Bhim.

8TBAW

Uemeitic markeia,

StnPnc—S Iiirilï I'll

a

it

Λ»

resources

that of eminent citisens and business

REMOVAL.

Β ο* tou

XT ο ira

C. U.

It

road men of tbbCity of sound judgment and known

98L

ίο

Cup.

Private J. B, Wlthaui.
L'ibector—Lieut. GEO. WEBSTER.

Ticket! M en'· each; to be obtained ot tbe Committee and at tbe following places-Liwell & Senter's, Webster's Oyster Saioon, Dr. Edward Mason's
and J F Land's.
Doors oi*n at 7. Dancing at 8 o'clock.
apOtd
^"Advertiser please copy.

m acw

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Bail-

119

Corn (inner; new Mixed Westold do do 1 0s @ 110.
oats Arm ;
Stateate6(iaJ»)8c; Western ac Bsic. Pork firmer;
new mess at 27 25;
prime ac 1953 ® 2100
Lard
firmer; steam at 14i®i6c; kettle at J6®16jc.—
Baiter unchanged ; Otitoat 14® iOc; Slate at,
@
:.6o. Wbiske) lower; Western jreo at 103® 105.—
Suaar-Hoecovado at «1 ««(,■; lair to good refining
at9@9fc. Molatses dull; Porto Kieo at 48 @ Boc.

··

magnifies

mtm

Bnrnbain,

Atlan-

hand, and the

one

ing its completion, have drawn

142

19.

imperatively de-

so

national couseqnence,and insures to it

Its superiority as

xfTpAZMER

00;

·

re-

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

Stocks:
Pacitic Mail
36}
Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip >9#
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated...
92$

Illinois
at 1 08 gl

W.

ASSISTANTS

this Oeaatry.

108J.
Railways dull and steady.
The fallowing are the closing quotations oi
Railway

2ai;

ot

SAYLE8,

—

I

point

oiher.

Railroad enterprise

Oswego

A Choice Stock of New

ern

of

ι.

A. R.

ajtBAioimsTg,
Serg't A.H.J icobs,
8rrg't N. G. Fessenden.

Meut. E. W. Loveltt,
Serf't A. H. Jacob;.
8er*'cT. W. Bnrnbam,
Sergt N. U. Peswn>ltn,
Private D. H. Htevena,
Comrade W. Β Smith,
Private F. A.Drinkwaier, r.Cori·. C. H. Scot·,
Comrade Geo. 11. Abbott.
Maafcby CkaallerH 4aa4illle Band.

der it the mit impart··! ani; sahalaatlal

market higher, especially in old
bond·.
JOHN
Southern States securities active and higher in
Has removed to
Tennessees.on a story that Congress would reimburse the State tor its losses during the war. Other
145 Middle St.» (Second
bonds generally quiet and
steady.
{
Oppeailt hi* Old Mu<(
Pacitic Railway mortgages steady at
91g for Cen- |
trals, and 84J for Unions.
Where he is prepared to efler
Tne Railway market is generally heavy with an
average decline ot $ to f per cent. The weake-t
stocks were Lake Shore and St. Paul.
Wabash «Λ
AND
an exception to the general market and advanced to

York, Aprils.—Cotton iirmer; sales 2700
bale*; Middling uplands a 23*c. Fiour—sales 5100
5 @ lue lower ; State at 4 35
if oL sV*te and Western
Çound Hoop Ouii> at 4 50 (a) 6 90: Western
at 4 33; Southern at 5 50 @ 9 75,
Wheat lc lower:
lspilng at IU; Chicago at
!Ϋ.ΐι?ΙΙ?ιΛ,;at No.
112; choice Minnesota at
Î ! ™lw?uk?? 1 @
ana. Amber Western at 122 @
}"; Ji,intfr,®»d
1

ITT·· or

Onio Β ailboai> to the Ohio River, afford the

sorest

no24d&wly

.114|

a

wbicb demand the completion of the Chisepeake

▲

Bankers, No. 25±2fas8au-st,

New Yobk, April 8—Afternoon.—The Gold and
Stock boards adjourned early out ot respect to the
memory ol Gen Thomas, and Wall S«reet was extremely dull during the afternoon. Gold closod at
llL'i. Governments steady.
xne lo 'lowing were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons lbC2
»
lllf
Uuiled States5-20'8 Ife64,
110
United Stares coupon ti's, 1881
United States coupon 6's,1881 reg
1131
United States 5 20's 186e. old
110#
United States 5-20's 1865 new
10* |
United States 5-20's 1867
1091

Charity Fund of the G.

Thus the great interests, both general and local

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

48.

one

elements of

THE

ΤΠΙ BONO!·.
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro Issued in denominations ot tl,00u; bear Seven Percent. Interest tu gold, tree ot income tax ; are Cou ton or Ket Istered, with Interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuarr and 1st ot Jniv.
PRICE· PAH AND ACCRUED IN·
TERBNT.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on application,

per

Borland Shee Market.
Boston, Anil 7.
We have expeaieneed another week or quietness
in the boot auu shoe trade of this city. Manufacturers remain firm in their determination to wrrK
only
on orders, and not make Q)
la»ge gt< c \S in advaue,
either 01 light goods for the summer, or ot thick»
heavy rooms lor the fall trade. Prices ot' heavy
gmcles ot boots ana sboes arc well maintained, but
those who arc generally extensive purchasers ai this
season hesitate 10 buy, hoping tor a redaction of values at au eariy date.
Work in the manutac uring
cities and towns generally is mnch less active ihau
it has been tor a mouth or
pa t, still the best
workmen tin α no diliiculty in procuring mil employment and the best 01 stock U in preparation lor the
summer trade, as well as tor tall aud winter wear.—
[Shoe and Leather Keporter.

the

West-Virginia,

τακ bate or interest.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ol
Utilted Scates income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equrt 10 about 8 1-i PER CEN Γ. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

mand.
Gold Ftrong and advanced, ratglng from
112| to
The rates for carrying were Irom 5 lo
i

?

on

Ic'jltu.al lad mineral

ORDER.
OVER (β.ΟΟΛ,ΟΓΟ have already been paid In on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad rnnnftig
outot New York city are good, and Interest Is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlaniic coast, 400 miles In length,
will thus be only tS60,000 per ansa» atwr the whole
Hue Is completed. On the non Moderate calculations the average EARNINGS Ο F A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

days'

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western....
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Teleuranli Co

Traak Lise,

tion: fhll#. in thft rtuVAlnnmpnf

κηιηκ ?

It must command a large through anl local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
Ttie Boute from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to OswetfO forty five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and S20.0nn ot ib»t amount is
necessarily fornldied t>v stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ol bonds, since tlie hsue
ot toe latter Is positively limited to (20,000 PES
MILE OF KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

109

at

'Che tapertaace mt thia Read

ΡΑΠΤΤ OP τακ BONDS.
There i» no railroad bon'l off ret upon the Hew
York market wtiicb so cli arly combines the element·
ot PRRfe'EOT aJ£CUKI'iY and a HIGH BATE
OF IN ΓΕΚΕ8Τ as this: In prool or which assertion
tne tollo* in? simple tacts are praented :
1. THE LOCATION or THE KOAD,
stretching
irom the Otty of New York across the Northern
p»rt or New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK
STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such
that

oncail;

Reading

Will

tic sea-beard and Europe on the

Extends from New York CHy to the City of Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
mile·, Including
branches. The line it completed about ISO miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running
dally.
Rapid pi ο* r osa is making in tee bilan ce of the line,
and ibe entire work will De completed at the earliest
practlceable period.

New Work Mtocfc and Money Market.
New Yobk, Anril 8— Uorninq.— Money
easy at
6 perccnt.
prime bu^ness notes 7 to 8 per
cent.
Foreign Exchange continues to advance; the
leading bankers to-iay advanced the rate lor 60
bills io 109, which had a tendency to check the de·

Harlem

magnificent harbors ot t

rapidly-grow is κ transportation between the

ship I

United States 5-20's 1868
109)
United States 10-4O coupons
10 ]
United States 10-4O's reg
105?
Currency 6's
ill}
United States 5-20's, January and July
108}
Southern States securities dull.
Tbe follow ingare the closing
quotations:
Tennessee bV, new,...
534
Vir ioia 6'g, new,.
Î0
Missouri 6*s
1
9?t
Lo< isiana 6's, new,
72}
Alabama 8's
97
Georgia 7's,
94
Norih Carolina β'β, new,
22J
Soutu Carolina 7'·», new,
82
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange

Ohio Railroad Company-

great pioduelDgregtonsol the Ohio and Mississippi

Mortgage

DUPEE,

..

and

Infantry

For the beneflt ot the

Flood

and South-west, fern·· the iddliioal Kaal

on

|

Portland Light

Serg't

system ind water transportation of the great West

Midland Rail Road !

|

Portland Mechanic Blues

manded lor the accommodation ot the Immense and

New- York &

Eorlr,

auejricea of the

Private D. II. Stevens
Private Jubn Bradtoid,

liable navagaUon, and thus, with thé entiie Railroad

the{

—

Under tbo

Lien '. E. W. I.nveitt,

Chesai«ake Bay with the Ohio River

Railroad in New York State.

Mlramboal··

Tuesday Eve dug, April 12th, j

extensive through traffic from the day ot Its comple-

or

COMMERCIAL,

ON

con m

Atlantic coast and the

ALSO

ON

8.—Two men entered the
the Havings and Loan Association
Hunk this noon, while the casbier was engaged
in conversation and took $20,000 in cash. Both
escaped; but they were soon alter captured and
all of tbe money recovered.

cent.
liovernment

ofler with special confidence and Fat'sfac-

The Cheiapeake and Ohio Railroad, conneeting the

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Cleveland, April
vault of

112f.

—we now

Oheiapeak*

Cheap !

ivimi./inm

OHIO.

1 do

of Capital and the confidence ot investors

or th>

J. JR. COREY & CO.

Wednesday

wood,

use

tion the

inar29is d&w3w

BOLD ROBBERY.

do

the

to

•atle> Area· the fffil I· the

Free

HALL!

CITY

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

J"
106

Woolen Square Shawls

was

Maine central Railboad—033 pkgs
sundries,

great

a

valuable service

a

National works of internal improvement whose in-

IN

below Hampden till this morning,
when it went out and steamer Alliance from
Bo3ton arrived here at noon to-day.

3 cars potatoes, 2 do
sliiugles, 1
knees, 996 sides leather.

meeting

are

we

rendering

—

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

NEW SPRING· STYLES

|

AT

HA I.KM.

Pl^maSi

Promenade Concert !

Assured (hat, in the selection and negotiation of

Importations !

be Sold

THE PENOBSCOT CLEAR OF ICE.

iVi VU9WU·

available to take their

and

superior Railroa<l Loans,

Shawls·

The Latest

niini.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.
153 bbls
flour, 100 do apples, 35 da dried apples, 4 horses, 1
piano torte, 27 ca«es and 10 bales
10 bbis
<ion>estlcs,
and 10 hair do beer,l iron
sule, 100 bag.-* so la, 100 firkins larJ, 10 bdls steei, W bars and 193 bdlii
iron, 5
cisks oil, 8 pkgs furniture, 60
qtls fi-h,25 hall chests
tea, 50 bacs peanais, 48 boxes
1 hbl bams, 143
lin,
OMks nail·, 18 hbds and β jlerces
mo'asses, 3uo bbte
26 bdls paper, 35 kegs lead, 3 bols
oysters, 10
a; a rye, 50 bo-es oranges. 400
pkge to Prince's express, 200 do to order. For Canada and ui>
country,
1 washing machine, 1 org in, 12 boxes
ink, 20 bbls
sand, 50 bdls leatuer. 2 (raies crockery, 4 boxes tin,
5 ba es cotton, 33 bbls flour, 2 hbds
molasses, 20 bales
wool, 485 green bides, 2 casks oil, 23 bdls
40
bazs dye wood, 5Î colls warp, 32 bars and sieel,
10 bdtS
lrcn, 1 hoi se, 4 bale3 bags, 180 pkgs to oruer.
Grand Trunk Kailwat— 316 cans
milk, 249
pkss sundries, 134 cubs butter, 4 cars oats, 1 ao potatoes. 20 do lumber, 2 do bart,l do corn, 200bbls flour.
For shipment to Europe, 2 cars lard, 16 do wheat, 3
do peas, 2 do flour. For shipment east, 13 cars
fljur,
1 do oil, 1 do sundries.
i'ortland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car
old Icon, 1 do bricks, 1 do rags, β do
iron, 23 bags
waste, 23 do bats, 5T cases goods, 2 oxen, 1 horse, 13
butter, 38 bdls broom handles, 201 pkge merchandise.

lib-

a more

GRAND

derived from

place.

Filled and Open Centres !

the Whole on the tariff bill.
The Honse again refused to omit the session
to-morrow.

asd

hereafter be

can

Government Bonds,

In Black and Scarlet
Grounds,

Heloise Lincoln.
The ciedentials of H. W. Barry, Irom the
third district of Mississippi, were reported favorably. and be was then sworn in.
Tbe House having refused, 68 to 99, to adjourn until Monday, went into Committee of

stopped

income than

eral

Long and Square Shawls,

A bill wis introduced and referred,
providthat after the present Congress the House
shall be composed of 270 members.
On motion of Mr. Dxva4 nf
η
resolution was adopted directing the clerk of
tbe House to report by what
authority $1872
were paid lor advertising certain statements
relative to the 37th Congress.
Varions private bills were reported fiom the
Post Office Committee and the Committee on
Indian Affairs, and passed. Among those
Irom the latter was one to reserve from monies
due to tbe Kiowa Indians, $10,0ϋ0 for tbe benefit of the white captives recovered trom them
after the massacre of their parent· and relatives, and who are to be known as Helen and

whioh

and cr

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

ing

on

popularity

orably>managcd Railroads are promptly recognized
and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and ad-

iSOHlOJl Μ·«· Wit

BOUSE.

ice

the

and

the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and lion·

Freights·

States Ministers tor 1870, was passed.
Several other bills were introduced and referred.
The Senate concurrent resolution for a ioint
committee on Indian affairs was disoussed,
mainly upon the propriety of entrusting to the
joint committee a subject which involves tbe
treaty making power, until tbe expiration of
the morning hour, when t'.ie Seoa e adjourned
in respect to the memory of Gen, Thomas.

have left the river

Company,

Aome,"

Select readings by H. J. Murray, BritUh Comm.
Rei Itatlons, gongs, etc., Caft. w. H. Smith, Κ. N.
R. ol Br Mail steamer Pern flan.
Glee», Sine», and music oy ama'eur το alists.
His llor or MAYOR KINGSBUKÏ. will preside.
Doors open at 7 o'cl«>ck, performance to commence
at 7 1 2 o'clock.
„e
Tickets to Le obtained at W. G. Twombly's, loO
Exchange street ; Edward Mason's, 177 Middle «'reel ;
M. S. Wblttier's, 400 Congress street; and at the
duor.
apr»dt.l

Europe,

Some Very Fine Shawls, and wilt

Baxoob, April 8.—The

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

which these Loans *»ave maintained in the
markets,
both in this country and
have shown tha

St. John, N. B., April 2.—In our last we referred
to the
imprubability of American ships accepting the
low raies
current tor Deils, at least for the piesent,
and ihue tar it would seem we are correct. The
on»y
American ship that is reported to h*ve acceped
L>eals i« the Cleopatra. 1215 in New York, fixed here
at about 6f)s ίο
Liverpool ; «bis ship having been takt-n up in New
York tor a voyawe—St. John to Liverpool, thence to Calcutta, and back to Boston or New
York—for lump sum of $35,000, gold, the charterer
Laving the benefit of the Deal charter.

SENATE.

ν> ναιβ

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Railroad

changed.

Washington, April 8.—The House bill supplying tbe deficiencies in tbe salaries ol United

Keccipla br ICailroails

The iemarkable succès * winch attended our nego-

Whe.t TslOd; Rod Winter8s7<l.—
receip's nf When ior ihrte days are 23JJ00
qiartwe, of wliicU Π,500 wer" American.
Corn
28s 91. P, a« 37s.
Cheeee 71s 6d. Lard C3s. Bacon
50s 6d. Tallow 44s.
London April 8—Eïeninji.-C.nsols 93J @ 93| for
money and account.
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 91;
do 1865,
Old, 90i; do 1867,89*: U. S. 10-40*8, 36}. Erie
eliarei-21. Illinois Central shares 114. Atlantic &
Great Western shares
28$.
Liverpool. April 8— Evening.— Cotton is unTo«

Paisley

New-York.

tbket,

ε et

the Fnua. gl

Old Ladies*

"The

AUCTION

At Reception Room, City Ball,
Monday Evening, April it, into.

February 15th, 18Î0.

labrlcs at Manchester firm.
Ja'"sand
UedWestern

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

A

No. δ Nassau

—

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 8.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Union Pacific R Β Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land
Grant, Sevens
United states 5-20», 1062
Eastern Umirojo
Portland., Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

In aid of

MENT SECURITIES.

1--2 P. M.
Cotton firm
afloat 343,090 bales, of wliuh 218,000
—

KISTJE ΒΤλΪISM

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

dull.

o.Ll7E?Poor'.
Stock of

KHTKRTAIWMEIfT*.

Offioe of FISK & HATCH,

I/jifDoir, April 8-Koon.—Calcutta Linseed 59s.
Tallow firmer at 45». Sugar dull. Spirits Turpen;
tine

Troy, April 8.—President Grant, accompanied by Secretaries Belknap and Kobeson,
Postmaster General Cresswell and the Congressional delegation, arrived this morning,
together with six companies of United States
troops from West Point and New York. The
President, Senator Fenton and Gens. Dent
and Porter are the guests ot Mr. Francis ol the
Timet. Gens. Sherman, Schofield, A. B. Uuderwood and many others are also in tbe city.
St. Paul's Church, where the funeral exercises took place, was draped with American
flags bordered with crape. Bishop Doane read
the service, aud the musical portion ot the exercises consisted of tbe singing of the hymn,
"B'iel is life," and tbe solo, "I know that my
Redeemer livetb." The procession was then
formed, Geuerals Meade, Bosecraos, Schofield, Hooker, Granger, NewtoD, Hazen and
Mackay acting as pall bearers, and moved to
Oakwood Cemetery, wbere the committal service of tbe Episcopal Church was read by
Bishop Doane; alter which the procession return^ to the cburcli and was dismissed.
Gen. Sherman held a reception last evening
at tbe residence of Geo. B. Warren, which was
attended by many prominent citizens. Business was generally suspended during the ceremonies.
Concobd, Ν. H., April 8.—The bells have
been tolled and flags huug at half-mast as a
token of respect to tbe memory of Gen. Thomas.
Tbe headquarters ot the G. A. B. are
diaped in mourning.

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

were

American,

Τβου, Ν. Y., April 8.—The remain* of GenThomas arrived here at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, and are laid in state in St Paul s
Church.
Upon the coffin is placed a portrait of the deceased, with bis sword and the
American flag uraped about it. Capt. Willard
of Gen. Thomas' stall is in charge of the remains and bas been from San Francisco, and
was accompanied from Omaha by Gen. Sheridan and others. At Schenectady a delegation
01 fifty citizens of Troy met the body.
Generals Sherman, Schofield, McDowell, Hazen,
Granger, Forsyth, Bassett aud other distinguished men aie here. Such of them as are
not guests at private bouses enjov at tbe hotels tbe hospitality of the city. The city was
thronged last evening and tlie number at the
funeral to-day will be very great. Many public buildings are draped in mourming. and
flags are displayed at half-mast. Gen. Grant
and several members of tbe Cabinet arrived
this morning.

thought

1

94.000 bales, rf which 15,000
were for export and 17.000 tor eperulatim : stock In
port 452 000 bale», οι which 274 000 are Atnericm ; receipt» for the week 76,000 bale», of which 64,000 were

ImfMl·! Cere··»'·»'

and

ί

Ι"1

Ρ'

ι

The Funeral of Geo. Thomae.

big shoulder at his victim. Such a
was as as illustrions poet bas described as calculated to make a man mad.

glow-worm,

Ca'pet Warehouse. ...Henry C. Noyes & Co.
Notice....Estate Wm. Willie.
Notice—Ha] py Moras.
Notice... .Kaih 1 Stevens.

Dfojjiui.

look

tommmmmmm

triiimpliaiit

glance it

self-· huge, silent spectre, with eyes of different colors, one a glowing
crimson, tinging tbe
waves, and the other a monstrous

J/jrehh

tree.

This extraordinary picture, by Korton,which
they call the "Peabody Fanerai Fleet," now
on exhibition at Hale'a, deserve immediate and
general attention.
It represent* the stately "Monarch," tbe
pride of the British navy, with our snug little
Plymouth along way off, so as only to be
guessed at, making her way under a midnight
sky, flooded with moonlight, through the vast
solitudes of the hushed Atlantic. Midnight,
and tbe stillness of midnight, are both repre-

paHHBËesaeBBesHsasasasÈ
once before ftlotiardsoa east a

sented.
<■

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lobetcr Chum... .Sswver & Woodlord.

·μ>

The rlntMiK Iklf.

tynaire,

Cadiz and

X

*·»

_

Liverpool Salt,

FO« »**■ »T

E. O. WILLARV,

(Co«»»rct«l Whatf

<rV4-lrotf

p«susses

—

toaia-wte ω*

•elected Story.

A Fight m_a Tunnel.
«... vears ago, my health having become
I was recom°ver study
winter in the south of
mended to pass a
a prescription I reajfrance. Of so agreeable
I was without wife or
dily availed myself.
child to encumber my departure, aud, armed
ooly with a portmanteau, made a most dejourney of it to the charming town of

BSpTy

H^htlul

Shortly after

my arrival, while si'.tiug at the
window of my hotel, a man passed by, so very
much like myself, that, struck with the resemblance, I rose and leaned forward, following
bim with my eyes. His dress bespoke him an
Englishman. He w»e tall ; so was I. Slim,
I was slim. Bis ejes were blue, his skin fair;
his hair a deep auburn,his nose aquiline. All
tliis was my portrait. When he liad îeacbed
the bottom of the street he paused, looked
around, then slowly returned, crossing the

road, however,

and taking the opposite pavement. This enabled me to get a clearer view
of Ihe man. I confess I was much impressed
with the resemblance, and hardly liked it. The
as mucn
physiologist, I thought, may deiight
·*
as he pleases in such coincidences ; for my i
X decidedly object to being af
°
eortot phenomenon.
pleasant consequenees following personal
that this insemblances, and earnestly hoped
short ol moulds at the
dividual whom Nature,
cast in mine, would
time bad undoubtedly
of his presspeedily clear the neighborhood

1J|^.re

nll„i

ence.

A week or two after this,
taking a walk
across a beautiful bit of adjacent country,
encountered
likeness
seatI suddenly
my
ed on a rustic bench beneath a tree, with his
arm circling the waist of a very beautiful peasant girl. Her skin, of a pure and cream-like
tint, finely contrasted with the splendid luxuriance ot her black hair. Her eyes flashtd upon
me as I passed, and 1 noticed ber draw herself
erect with rapid hauteur, as if indignant or
Impatient ol detection. The man by her side,
who would have passed vei y well for me to any
other person but my mother or myse'.f, still
maintained his caressing attitude. He did
not condescend to raise his eyes to me as I
pissed, but kept them fixed upon the face of
the girl, who, I could see, watched me with
in

species of sullen eagerness, as il wishing me
well out of sight.
As X passed tbem, I must confess to having
experienced a momentary sensation of envy of

a

the man. Since nature has put him in my
skin, 1 thought, it seems only lair that I should
put myself in his shoes. For all I knotv, X resected, that peasant girl might have been
originally destined forme; but the intention
of Nature has been defeated by her love of coincidence. I laughed at my thoughts as I
walked on, and turning a corner, lost sight of
the lovers.
On reaching the bottom of the lane, I found
that X had ta len upon a cul de sac. The passage terminated in a series of fields, across
which X could discover no lootpath. X had no
wish to be arrested for trespassing; so I de-

|

his Intention, when with λ wild, tCreunlng ]
WANTED
whistle, we were hurled Into the night οΓ a
tunnel.
The
long
rapid disappearance
Vessels Wanted.
of daylight made the oil
lamp suspended
WA NTED for tbe next six mouths,
in the carriage emit but the dullest
for
Η -Λ
three or lour vefselc*per month offiom
light
some minutes.
I laid the newspaper down
Jmri tbiee to five hundred tone capanty to I
load Stone for New Orleans.
with all my old fears revived in me. I bad
Highest
ot freight paid.
scarcely doue so when I saw the outline of a ^HHIE>rateB
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
ADuiy
m
man rise in the
No. 91 Middle sc., Portland,
carriage. He leaped over to
Ο.".
where I was seated. I saw the gleam of a
BODWELL, WiSBSTliR & CO.,
surand
Vinalharen.
knile in the air. Mad with passion
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
prise, I grasped the descending arm. A. furime
life
inspired
ous determination to save my
Wanted.
with the strength of a giant. The ferocity
GIRL accustomed to do cliamber work and
with which I seized bis wrist forced the hand
tabic.
attending
Apply at 241 Congress street.
The knife fell; and then commenced
open.
He seized me by »,>8d3t·
a silent, furious strugsle.
of a
the collai· and clung with the tenacity
Wanted!
if he
tiger. I heard bis snapping teeth as
honeEt, active young man fifteen to twenty
from
We swayed
were endeavoring to bite.
years ot age. Must have some knowledge ot
I felt
one end of the carriage to the other.
figures, and not be afraid ot work. One from the
country prttened.
how weak ill health bad left me, and prayed
Apply or address A. G. CROSBY, No. t Portland Pier
better
I
that
might
the
aprTdat
to
out into
light,

sîfcbting

the bench I lound it deserted.
I was not sorry. I would by no means bave
disliked another peep at the beautiful brunette; but, at the same time, I had no ambition to inspire the couple with the notion that
I.was watching them. I had got to the top
of the hill, and passing between a row of thick
bushes, making a sort of natural hedge tor a
broad area of trees, like a gigantic park, when
I ni suddenly startled by the report of a pistol discharged to my left. At the same movent I heard the hollow sound of a hall striking my hat, and that article of dress rolled to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

One Hundred Ί housand Bottles Per Annum.

BULLETIN.
WE offer the Safford property on
High St.
■iii for sale at a price ·■· baif its com and toe
JJJLr«rms ot payment to suit the purchaser. This
house was built by Portland's beet me hantes
and by
the day. The first story is finisned in black walnut,
second story is chestnut, shellaced and
polished.
It is one cf the best, houses on our
market, and will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.
The house is
in perfect order and possession given
immedUtelv
TITLE PERFECT.
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
apr4<12w

A

House

.cheap, and

bow to encounter the ruffian. Suddenly
I felt myself swung round with tremendous
I bounced against a door which
enertrv
bounded open, aud we both fell out on to the
lines in the very centre of the tunnel. The
fall seemed to bave stunned him, for he fell
under ine ami remained for a time motionless. For myself, I received an indescribable
shock, such as is experienced in a collision ;
but I retained my senses. I heard the roar
of the train dying away in the distance I
;
saw the red gleam
fading away like a

dying

demon.
I still clutched him by the throat, nor did I
dare relinquish it. My situation was frigbtlul. I suspected that a down train would
soon be passing, and in the intense blackness
of the tunnel 1 could not see on which line
we had fallen.
I would have stretched forth
my hand to grope lor the rails; I might have
found a place of safety by judging the distance between them ; but I telt tbe lorm of
my assailant commencing to writhe beneath
me.
His struggles grew fiercer. He endeavored to rise, but with the lury of despair I
kept him pressed down, one hand on his
throat, the other on his breast. What I desired was to render him insensible. I would
then leave him in tlie darkness, and grope
my way as best I colud.
it never occurred to me at that time that
there was no need to make him insensible in
order to elude him. The darkness would
have rendered my presence invisible to him.
But my mind was helplessly contused. I was
baeatbing a sulphurous air, made thick and
difficult by bla-kness. My only thought was
to keep tbe ruffian down. I was only capable,

Indeed,

of this thought.
A few minuets had elapsed when I beard a
distant rumbling, like approaching thundei.
It increased. I seemed to feel the wind blowing against my faje. I tasted, too a continual
draft of smoke and steam. I knew that a
train was approaching and my hair lifted on
my head. What rails were we on ? Tbe suspense was irightlul. My assailant increased
his struggles. He became furious. He was
evidently fighting to throw me down and over
in the direction of that side of the tunnel
along which came the roar of the train. I
saw bis object and madly pressed upon him.
1—
J

—il— —_:*τι

1

ττ

If ■•VMVUI

JLiv

A%
hit igivu

UU~

dei me as if he revolved 011 a pivot. He endeavored to shriek some words to me, but my
throttling grasp made his voice no more than
a horrible hoarser ess.
I saw the red and lights of the engine
approaching. They grew in size and luster with
a hideous
Theie
was
a
rapidity.
roar, a
shower of dust, a wind that struck me down
like a blow from a strong man's fist; then followed the dying rattle, ending in a dull and
sullen moan. I rose to my icet. I crossed
over to the wall, and feeling along it, took to
walking with all the speed my sinking frame
would suffer me to put forth. How long I
walked X know not. My passage seemed interminable. The damp ot the wall, against
which my left hand constantly pressed, troze
my blood. Now and tuen I tumbled over

Wanted !
tor one horse.
Enquire
ALIGHT JIGGER,
J. C. PETTENG1LL,

ap6dtt

FRANKLIN FOX.

ot

J;

Near the toot of Cross St.

or

five

rooms,

within t»n minutes' walk ot
Press office, stafr-

City Hall. Address "L,"
ing location and price.
tbe

mcb3l

is wanted to take
care ot' Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
For iurtber iniormation apply
T. O. MERSEY",
mr26d&w2w*
1591-2 Commercial st.

A

man

who sell oub new work. |
Agents
*·····
"PLAIN HOME TALK AID M EU CAL COMMON
SENSB"
»

·

«

»

·

#

«

Have no competition. Tbere never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybodv can sell it.
MAN7 AGENTS ABE NOW MAKING $100 A
WEEK,
The work embraces 912 page·, 200 Illustrations.
Price only 13.28. If you want to make money and
do good, send tor our 24 page circular, select four
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table of contents ot this wonderful work sent

application. Address,
W ELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome St., Ν. T.
Or B. R. Sturges, Τ Scollay's Building,Boston, Mass,

tree

159

For

Nale,

on

mrOOdeodlmo&wlt

Agents Wanted,

I70R the Knickerbocker Life 1··· C·., of
Γ NEW \oBK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies :n tbe
Its assets now exceed $7,2οβ,000, and its
country.

income in 1869 was over $5.000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

HD !-Agenu, Ladles or
Gentlemen,
to sell the "Life of George
Peabody."Canvassers will find this the mof-t saleable book ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time*. Now is your opportunity to make
money.
JOHN HANKERSON, 2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.

WAflT
meOKilOiw

"Wanted.
Τ a Book-keeper in a Wholesale Home* in this
city, Ron e kind ot writing to do evening·,
would do Law-copving or keep a get ot Books
tor a
retail firm wbeie they do not haie work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Uood penman—good reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.

Β

Owner W anted Σ
17 OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House I
Γ ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic "Wharf, |
marked I. Bird, tor particulars, <S*c, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tf
Portland Steam Packet Co.

WANTED.

Commercial Street.
ap6dlw

story brick house and large lot ot land,
situated on tbe cerner ot Oxford and Myrtle
Ftreets, known as the "Orphan Asylum" property.
Possession gi veil in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange si.
April 6th, 1870.
apr7eod3w

HOTELS,

Dodd'§ Nervine!
Invigorator.

And

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
▲nd expressly adapted to tbe relief and permanent
cure of all lorms of

Nervous

Disease, &c.,

Take Care of 1Γ··η·1Γ.
DODD'S NlfiRVINiS is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with tbe Nerve
Fibre—given inc. eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, iiowels ana otber
viscera—and svppliesfreth life tor the watte tbat is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is

pleasant take as any wine, and with Sleep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores
tbe
afflicted to ton nd health of body and quietness of
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnioe, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative
powSte pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Ρ#·β Folk· Cm'i Sleep Nighu.
to

Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
ness.
Ir. soothes tbe thiobbing muscle like
magic, ana tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
that
knows
good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladiei in Peer Health.
A dwelling-house, well finished, two stories
high; 11 rooms, large and good cellar; bard
The Nervine is one of the be·' remedies ever emand soft water, convenient stable, lot 10x100.
ployed in the cure ot the numerous and troubleEnquire on the premiees, Ho. 19 Alder street, or some ailments known as Female Complaints.
240 Fur. street.
See pamphlet.
apr5 2w
Loek oat fer CaUU!
For Sale.
It if proverbial that people treat a cold
(and the
new two story French root
accompanying cough) as something that
Honse, corner generally
will cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes
Cushman and Emery >ts. House plumbed tor
hot and cold water, with all the modern convenien- fetal. The fame ot Dodd's Nekvink In the relief
ces.
of colds is established. U se this standard remedy,
Enquire on the premiees.
mrSdlt
and so tar abstain fiom liquids of all kinds as to
J. A. TENMEY.
keen some* hit thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
cola will soon be gone.
!
Children'· Diseases.
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is admin;
rrHE subscribers ofl'er tor sale at
Har- istered with unexampled success. Mothers, rememBootlibay
X bor, ihelr entire fishing establishment, consist- ber
and save your little ones the agon * of a
ing ol Whart. Buildings Flakes, Butts, with about mostthis,
distressing complaint. It a>s > works r amiia40 acres ot land. It will make a very desiin Mearles, bringing out the ra«h well and leavbly
rable place tor a summer residence. Boat sailing,
ing the bowe's tree and healthful. See eco Amenda·
fishing &c. The aieamer calls going to ana from tions in pamphlet. For the oiseases w'jcti afflict
Bath.
cbildben WHEN teething nothing can furnish
NICKEUSON, PERET & THACHEE,
fiore Instant or grateful relief. Remember, it conmrSutt
Boothbay, Me.
tains no opium in any form.
Be Careftsi What Medicine· Yen Take·
Alcoh >lic stimulants are njtirions to tbe nervous
health, and are at way» followed by de pressing; Heaction. Abe strength that Dodd's Nervine elves is
Fop Sale ibe Chandler House,
the etrengtk of health and comes to »tay. Beware
ot the whiskey preparations tbat have laid the
BETHEL, MAINE.
foundations ot so many habits ot intemperance.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise,
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
l^t the villainous compounds alone. Better die of
guests.
honest disease than be burnt up by the fires ot alFor terms apply to the Proprietor,
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Nervine
see pamphlet on each bottle.
Possession given Oct 1st.
For sale by
auu23dtf
Druggists ana Country Store;· Price One Dollar.
ap64wf.

THE

Property

Jb'UK
su»

for

Sale.

NALE !

r%
ι» en

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-ana-a-balt story, ten rooms.
jlaree and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 ieet deep. Property located on lioe ot
Wesiorook Horse rare, near tern inns, Morrill's
Corner. Terms GASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINKEY,
d#cl8ti
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook

GB1ST
FOB

MILL
SALE !

The subscriber being about to move West,
Ijjil oflers for sale his Orist iVftlll, situated at
Walker's
JUL
Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk Β. B. Also, if desired, his

D

Τ

li

mil

vaiuviiu

»

xbuicls·

much study and scientific investigation
tu the remedial qualities ot Cakbulic Acid,
AFTER
l*r,
Welle has
as

discoveied by a proper ct-moinatiun with
other articles in the form 01 a lablei, a specific for
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLh. TS are a
8URK CURE for all diseases 01 tûe RHUI'IRA 10KT ORGANS, SORE THROAT, COUGH, COLO,

CROUP, MHUTHERIA, ASTHMA, CA'IAltRH,

or

HOAJtSEtlJiSS;

also

a

Kidney difficulties, fuies

succes.iui
25 cehts

remedy lor
pkb box,

β SWT BT mail upon receipt of price, by
•lOtiN Q. KElLOGU, 22 CliflSi., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
ap78»t

Try Moore and Co's Oval Steel Engravings,

m

______

THE

LIFE

IN.UTAH
MYSTERIES MORMONISM
OF

SALÊ~l

fa.

CONSISTING

HW.

Magic Comb

wvwevâvao

*■"· »wv»o

T| VI ν

ID

nibv

A1

INVITATION^

$155 Month Averaged by Agents
SELLING

HIOKS
FÏÏLLÏÏM,
Manufacturers
Kitchen

Furnishing Goods,

—

QFÏICES

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

Plantation Bitters.

NICELY

AT

Family

Eaton

School

for

Boys,

Family School
boys,

Scales,

WITH
AT

FIRST

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

1BE

STORAGE

Technology.

STORES

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

for

THIS

Boys

NOTICE

BY

SAFE,

iOnYCTsaliTeura

Spring
—

"Preparatory Course

Temple Street, Portland·

^tocli

—

College,"

Boston & New York Markets,

clothing

Βï

fan 8—eodtl

ALLneatl

executed M this office.

INenralgia

PortlandAprU

Me·

For

JOHN NAWVUH, Preprieter

California,

Halifax,

VIA

Grand Trunk

|

__

points.

Mechanic
.2V. II.

Maine.

Falls,

PEAJK.ES, Proprietor,

The present proprietor having leased thia

fine Hotel for

term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
business.
To
travelers, boarders or par23
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
—

a

For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tf

Camariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing April 9.

!«r

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

dtt

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
CAM 11 IOYÏD AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hraw,
ha can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost oonfldenoe by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from It A. M. to IF. M.
Dr. ". addrsaees thoee who are suAring under the
affliction of i*1 vat* diseases, whether
arising bon
Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vloe of eelf-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be Mi warranted in Quil.
itmna a Ouma π m O-aaaa, whether of
long
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mailing a pel"
(let and rasiuniT otrts.
ItHe would caU the attention of the afflicted to tha
not of hla longstanding and weU-earaad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of Ala «un and tu^

The Steam.r CHAS. HOUGH-

TON, C.pt. Winchenbacb, Master,
Whan, loot oi
SatU'day, at Τ
Ά. Κ. lor Dainarucotta, and every
Wednesday at (A. M. lor Waldoboro', touching at
Intermediate Ian Jlngs.
Returning will leav» Damarlscetta every Monday
at 7 o'clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at (
will learn Railroad
State street, every

o'clock A X.
For turther particulars Inquire of
HAMtl.1, Al'WOOD <6 CO.,
mr23dtt
14S Commercial St.

Mt. Desert

WUKKK

ûudH to Ik· raMlo.
Ersry intelligent uid thinking paroon mut kaow
■Ut remedies banded ont for general w should Un
their efficacy eatabUahed by well teated experienoe la
the banda of a regularly educated physician, whoea
preparatory (todies at him for all the duties be most
fallu ; yet the ooantry Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the beet In the
world,
which are not only seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate M I be PABTicui^a In
selecting
bis physician, as it Is lamentable yet inoontroTerti.
Me mot, that man τ syphilitic patients are made ml»
érable with ruia-d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it Isa point generally conceded by the bast
syphilogredheri, that the study and management of tassa eoaa
die in te should engroes the whole time of those who
would be oempetent and* successful In their treat·
ment and core. The Inexperienced general practitioner, baring neither opportunity nor time to makhlmselt acquainted with their
pathology, oommonly
pursues one system of treatment, la most cases making an Indiscriminate usaoi that antiqtatad and dangerous weapon, the Meroury.
A1 whs hare eommittea an excess et any lad
bather It be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting·
rg rebuke of mlsplaoed confidence In maturer years,
sut roi am uiisoii at stiiai.

The Fains and Ache·, and Lassitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbe, for Loeeof Beauty
and Complexion.
■aw Bur TbeaaaadsVaa Testify M Vhle
by Cabatpr lipsrlsasii
Young man troubled with emissions la sleep,—a
complaint generally the reçoit of a bad habit la
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ara ooasultad by one or
more young men with the above
disease, soma oi
whom are as weak and emaciated aa
though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
U
bave it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
owrectoourse of treatment, and la a short time an
made to reloloe in perfect health.

DliUu>Als4 Sea.
■ (here are many man 01 the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad;
der, often aocompanled by a slight smarting or burnIng sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often In
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
lib hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the causa, which Is the
SECOND ST AO· or IUI1VAI. VSiOSSS.

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue
Dr.,
0>n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deecnptian of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tmmeJ ately.
jA.ll correspondence strictly confidential and WIS
be returned, u desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
■art door to the Preble House,
Portland, lia.
^** Bend a Stamp for Circular.
a»v««w7 iuvuicut

jLnjiTtnaryi

TO THE LADLES.
■OB. HUGHES particularly lnritee all Lmdle·, WM

itedi medical aaviier, to call at hi· room·, No. 1<
Freble Street, which they wll find arranged te theli
e»peclal accommodation.
Dr. H.'l Klectlc Renoratlng Medicine· ere onrlval
led In afllcaoy and raperlor virtue In rerouting al
female Irregniarltle·. Their action I* ipeclllc am
oertain of producing relief in a ehort time.
LADIES will And It invaluable In all eaee· of oh
■traction· after all other remedies have been triad li
Tain. It u (rarely vegetable, containing nothing lx
the leaat lnjnrlooi to the health, and may ha take·
with perfect aafety at all time·.
i.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall direction·,
DB. HUGHES,
by addreering
Mo. It Preble Street. Portland.
janl.lMM&w.

lledical Illumination

The

New York

University,

Branch 260 Congress

St.,

The tavorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deerlng, Master, will
Ral'road Whan, root 01 Stat*

.leave

every

FrMsy grnlsa, at 10 o'clock,
(COMMENCING THB EIGHTEENTH INST.) lor
Mai:', import touching at Rockland, Oaatine, Deer
Isle,,Beagwick, Mt. Desert, MilUrldge and Jonesport.
Return ing.will leave Machlaaport every Tvetdar
at S o'clock, touching at the ab% re-named landings.
%W~ Steamer Lewl'ton will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (ae far aa the Ice will
10 be re-thlpped at Rockland by Sanford'i

Southern,

Agents fer the Stale mt Maine.
The curatives are the tavorite
prescriptions of tin
New York
University. What may seem almost in·
cred'b'e is the astonishing lapioity
with which thei
cure diseases hitherto considered
menrahle. A vaf

naole "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women
tree to all.
Agents wanted in
town in th<
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D every
Phys*·
cian. Patients treated t»y letter.coiisultiig
Cancers cured

without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Ο flee Bears fren 9 teOand 7 to 9 P.
Π,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON Λ STAPLES,
350 Oeairtat Street, Portland, 31 mime·
Read the Following :
▲ certificate tor the benefit ot the afflicted.
For tweDty-tive years I had suffered with Scrofular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid oui
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some foul
weeks ago, 1 commenced using Ihe Universitv Medicines. At the time my torenead and head were
covered with soies and scaliness ot tiie skin ; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers, lam to·
day tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily rtcommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNSIs. Y, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1810.
For some fifteen day», my family has been using
the University Medicines with tbe most gratifying
results. My wiie is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughtei
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot tbe odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv tree of the disease.
Mr. D. SHILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.· >

Portland, January 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars toi
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.
I commenced taking the University
Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received- M« nWa n» h..
Binera is i..7 Pearl street.
1 shall be pleated to an
ewer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN EH.

Porllaud, Jan. 24, Ï870.

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew tick,
proceeded to sea. Fourteen daj· out, buried the
captain; moat of the crew unfit lor dut;; succeeded in
gei ting the vessel into
ail the hands went tc
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a phystcUn without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the

W Through Express Trains dally, miking direct
connection between I'urt'and and Cbl -ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

WEST!

For several years I have been troubled with the
worst type of Scrofula : tour weeks
ago is y neck and
breast was (fevered *ith Scro'ula Ulcers. I then com-

menced taklug the University Medicine.
My sorei
soon vanished, and ny
general health is better thai
it has bi en before for seven vears.
MAKGAKET MOÏES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan ^4, 1870.
feb 3-dftw tf

BOWAttTURJ-IVANT.

179 Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURPlVANr,
General Agent.

Or,

marlO-dtf

ITUii BOSTON,
The

·»

—

~*»»ι

£

new

steamers

and

sea-goln(
BBOOKS, aij

ni«t ior

JOHN

-tTJM^vMONTBEAL, having been
4^ÉnfllÙ£up at gnat expense with
■^"■^^^^^■nuinber of beautiful State
A

Ktted

large

a

Booms,
will ran the Maion as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at Τ o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston, every da τ at S o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
OaMntar·,
Beck,
Vsslgkt taken as aaaal.

tl.M

FALL

1.00

...

L·. BILL» «S, Agent·

Blind

Clairvoyant,

Jones.
(Formerly
Thankful for past favors would inform the public
can be consulted relative to present and
future eveuis. business matters, diseases, dtc., at
Νυ. β Chestnut st.. ter future residence.
mrl6 lm
Speciality, distates ol the blood.
Miss

that che

GEORGE'S CREEK

Onmberland Goal.
CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Per Schesaer Plata

Baïiinsic*

FRESH F'ED!
have made arrangements with the miners ol
this celebrated co.l, (Messrs. Β. K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore.) tor a conslant supply and would
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WE

JOHN T. ROGERS & CO..
IU

arte-dim

IOO Commercial Hirers.

MRS. 8. P.HALL,

Independent

Clairvoyant

AND TIIT MEDIim.
Examines and preset ibes tor tbe sick, rives advice In basinets, traces lest or stolen property, and
tells tbe 1 aat, pre.-enr and tature, and can be consulted at t..· -J!) Ml. IstmsM U.atr,
H.nlsaJ.
ff-UeMral HadifiKtl·· Oasraaletd,
»Jt
mrl2tt

—

TO

—-

Detroit, Chicago, California,
St.

Paul, 8t. Louie, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,

makin* direct
coînèitii?
wiTÏSÎ, «■' s:,u h-west,
«» *« P"'nt.
»bo»e
Thin

uoMlT> Η"1"
hJ.»t0SP'"«.

as

/rowded

;
in

"*d

Hacktog
cliles
'Jicketsat lowest rat»9 Via
Boston. ucw γΟΓι,
ork
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
►
^-Throupii tick ta can be procurwl at an the
Principal Ticket Offices In Ne* Κι,gland,at the
company's oIUjj, No. 2»-> Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKElL. Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BK Yt.KS, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWEHS. Kaetern At't Bangor.
D.n. BLANCHARD, Agent,
mr22 6m
9»9 l»|rt·· «I. ■'•rlland

PORTLANDi ROCHESTER Ρ H
ARBANGKMKNT

WINTER

On and after Monday. Nov. 29, 1809
wi" ruD ae follows:
rassenger'itrains leave Portland daMy,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Station·, at 7.1!
▲. Λ1, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3·, A M.
Leave Saco Hi ver lor Portland at 0.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with paeseneer car attaoh
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Si ages connect a· follows
At Gorbam tor South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and
West Gorh.ni,

rjHHQ

SPÛV»traini«

KortbWindhain,
StandL-h,
Pall·, BaMwtn, Drnmark, Sebugo, Brixton. Steep
Lnvell,
Hiram, BrowutieM, Frveburiz, Conwav,
Bartlett,
J a.k son.
LUnington,Cniui»lit Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton Ν II.,
daily.
At Saco Klver, tor West
Buxton,
Bonny Eafcle
South Limlntfon, Liroiugton, uailv.
At Saco River for
Limerick, £»ewflslo, Parsons
field and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water
for

borough
Limerick, Partons·
Alfred lor Rpringrala and San tord
Corner.
QtTJNBY, Superintendent.
«ω—·®·

field, daily.
At

«/>

Maine

International

WINDSOR

and Ut.

AND

Co.

Tnl,«

HALIFAX

EDWIN ΝΟΥΕβ, Supt.

Portland & Kennebec Ε. B.
Wislcr

Arraifeafnl, Dec. 3, fètf9,
Two Train» Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

QMflB Leave Portland for Augusta, n.lxed
M
Leave Portland lor Batb,
Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.43 Ρ M. Portland lor Batli and Augusta at 6.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15Ρ M.
Fare as low bj this route to
Lewiston,
Kendal's Mills, Dexter and Bangor as Waterville,
bj tue Mains
Centrai Road; and tickers purchased in
Boston tor
Maine Cent ai Stations are
tor a p«»sage on
this line. Passengers trom good
DexBangor,
Newpoit.
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conducior will ininisb licKets
and make the liare the same
to irortland or
Boston as via Maine Centrai.through
Through Tickets are k>Iu at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor
all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K· R. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by tbn? route, and tbe only
route by which a
passenger irom Boston or Portland

■E9H*1train at 7.00 a

can certainly reach
Skowltegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c.t daily. Anfor Bel»st dally. Varsalboro lor
Noitb aud
t Vassalborο and China
Kendall's Mil··
for Unity daily. AtPishon'sdaily, tor
Canaan dalFerry
At
ly.
Skowhegan toi the ditleieni towns North on

Cta

their rente.

TWO TRIP SPER WEEK.
On and after
March Slat, the

THUKSDAY
neamer Mi
Ε. B. Wlncbrathe bteamer Mew kn(
land, Capt E. Field, will Iran
Ballroad Wbarl. loot itbiate être», every MONDAY and TUU RSDAY, at 6 o'clock F M lor Eaatportaud St. Jobn.
Betarnlug will leave St. Jobn and Eaatport on

tlTKl» Brnnawlck, Capl.

η

iWaBAàdtwtnd

day*
Connecting at Eaatport with Steamer BELL·
BROWN, lor 8t. Andrew· and Calai· and with
Ν. Β. Λ C. Bailway lor Wooostock and Bonlion
same

ataiiona.

Connecting at St. Jobn with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Uigby and Annapolla, tbence
rail 10
Windsor and Halilai and with toe Ε. by
·κ M. A.
Bailway for Schediac and Intermediate atations.
received on diji of sailing until 4 o*

c.£ra'ht

mr23dltlw dtf

▲. B. STUBBS, Agent.

CDNABD LINE.
TB Β HITIKH * NORTH
AMERICAN BOY 4L MAIL 8TKAM<^:>1 .M IKh ■ ph between NEW YORK
and
hMHBLI VEBPOOU caliinr at Cork Harbor.
CALA BBIA,Wed.Apr. » | PALMYRA. Tb. ■' 28
"
"
14 , NEMESIS. Sat.
ALEPPO, 1 burs.
311
SAMARIA, Sat. "" 16 j CAINA, Wed'y May 4
"
CUBA, Wed.
201 TRIPOLI, Tb.
1
'·
1
AKATUOK, Tb. " 21 MALTA, Sat.
«
USS1A, Wed'y " 271 JAVA, Wed.
li

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
ma>i<tt

Augusta, Bee. 3,1869,

Reduced Uatee.

For California.

Vverlaad rla. PaeiUc ftailroari.
Or by Steamer »ia. Panama to San
rruncisco.
lhrougb iicketa lor r»i« "f η
Of

W. D.

LITTLE Sc, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Spring Arrangement.

.-

Railroad

I Train» will leave Grand Trunk Depot
'at PoriUml tor Auburn
an J Lewiiton
i.io Α Μ 1.06 P. M.
Leave lor Watervll'e, Kendall's Mil'·,
Newport,
Dexu-r, (Moosehead Lake) and Bauuor. at
1 » δ P.
M. Connecting with the Kuiopenn & .North Aueilcan R. B. tor town» onrtti aud tast.
Freight train iea?es fo tlanu lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Ί rains leav?
ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 Α. M lj.oi t*. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations is
dne In Portland at2J0P. M.,and irom Lewnton
and Anbuin only at #.10 A. M.
The only route by which through ticket· are «old
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuierinediaie
nations
east οι the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
decl6ir

LISE.

Steamship

F.Astnnrt. Γαΐαΐι

DIGBT,

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

Steamship Co.
NovSdlyv

ocdAwlwls-toitf

sago &

49

1-2 Exchange «ireet.

Portsmouth r r.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
OmaMMtat Μ··Μτ> n«T.99lk, 186ft·

raHn

Passenger Traîne lent Portland (Jail,

M^^^HSlSunduys s*cepted|

lor South Berwick
aud Boston, at 6,1} and 8.40
A. M. and 2.M Ρ M.
Lnn Bo·ton lor Portland at Τ.30 A.
M., 12 M.
ana 3.00P M.
Blddeiord lor Portland at 8.00
A.M., returningat
&£0 P. 11.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.90,
(J) j·, M.
Freight Train» dally each way, (Sunday excepted
FKAMCIS CHASE. Su|>t.

Junction, Portsmouth

Portland, May 3,1809.

If Yen

are

dtr

droins: West

,

f

bates o# paaaAO·

By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant!
first Cabin
$1301
Second Cabin
801 f™"·
First Cabin to Parle
$145. gold.
By

Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
(so, gold.8teerage.f30,.. cnire&cy,
A Bteamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Procure Tickets by the

Steerage ticket· from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest taies.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean pot ta.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company'a office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDEB,

^or'steerage
passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boaton.

to LA WHENCE &
nol0'69eodtt

Uorfoli and Baltimore Bteamahii Line.
Steamships of this Line sail Irani end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twtce a
tek. lor Norfolk and Baltimore.

>SaHftof

■■^■^■Steamshlps

"Gmrue Appolit," Capt. Solomon Bowel.
"
William Lawrence," Capt. >Vm A. HaUetU
'·
William Kennedy," Capt. J. v. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Coot. Frank ΛΙ. Howe*.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Peleritmra and
Kickmond, by river or ι ail : and by the Va. t Tenn.
Air Line to all
points in Virginia, Tenneetee. Alabama and Georgia ·, and over the Seaboard and Hoanoke K. R to all points in North and Souik Carolina:
by the Bait, t Ohio K. A. to Waahlngton and all
places Wat.
jLuruuteo rate·

given

το sourn ana WMi.

Fine Paseenger acco odauon·.
Fare including Berth ana Meal· 115.00; time U
Nortolk, 48 boon. To Baltimore 66 boors.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nolTd3m
A3 Centrai Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Une via Stonington.

■

From Bo·ton and Providence Rail·
way button at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sunday* excepted) wonnectlng will
new and elegant steamer» at
ton and arriving in Mew York In time Stoninglor earl]
train* South and Weil and ahead of all other Linet
In csute οι Fog or Siorm,
paeeengers by paying $'
extra, can take the Night fexpies* Train via. short
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
Mew York before β o'clock A. U.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St. Bolton.
ap2tdt(

Β

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

deml-Weekly

Line I

On and after the 18th ln*t. the flne
t Steamer Dfrlgo and Franconla. will
*until further notice, run a*
follow*;
I Leave Qalt* Wharf,
Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and every
leave
Pier 3« Ε. B. Mew York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
((The Dirigo and Franconla are fitted up with fin*
accommoda Ion* lor
passengers, making thi* the
most convenient and comfortable route

lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Paseageln State Room $<t. Cabin Paaeage |4,
Meal* extra.
Goo-i* forwarded to and from
Quebec,
Halli-ix, St. John, and all part* ofMontieal,
Maine.
are requested to aend their freight to the Shipper*
Steamer*
a* early a* 4 p. m, on the
day* they leave Portlands
«For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf,
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 Κ. K. New
York.
May »-dtf

Notice of

Foreclosure.

give public notice that John H. Porter,
ot Portland, county of
Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on the
twenty-second day ol July.
A. D. 1867, t y his mortgage
deed, ot that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land
situated
in said Portland, on the
tide οt t after 8*..
easterly
said deed being acknowledged on
said twenty-second
of
day
July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Dcede, Book 365,
Page 177, to which reference ii
hereby made tor a more accurate description
or tbe

1HIS

is to

An the condition ot sain
deed
Eremite?.
aving been broken 1 there-ore claimmortgage
ioreclwau*·
a
the same
according to tne statute.
,T^_
LKva WEÏMOUTH.
Portland, March 16,1170.
mrlflulawiw

er

Cow· and Calves tor sale

Saturday, at Stable
s,
ÎΛJ VERY
ap2d2w*
N·. ·β FraaUl» SI,

M

— „

Safest, Beat and Most Reliab'e Hontes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From POBTLAND, lia BOSTON, to all
point* In
the WEST, SOU ι H AND NoKl
ll-WKaT, lurrushed at the lewnl rates, *ith choice
ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET Of t HE,

No. 40 1-2 tiscbange
Street,
W. D. LITTLE it CO., A genie.

Mar 24-dtt

GRAND TRUNK
OV

rect.

MRS. BIBBER,
The

ANY OTHER

ROUTE from, aiAIXE,

through·

RIVER

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and Sooth-West,
▼la Tsasua, Vail Blrtraal Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bafiue cheeked
through and transferred In Μ Τ free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Bail war Depot, corner ot Booth and Kaeeland
streets.dsily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at4.SO
Ρ M, arriving In Fall Biver 40 minutes In advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at β SO Ρ Η, connecting ai Fall Biver with the
Hew and magnificent steamers PaoviDl vex.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, BniSTOL, Gapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and muai reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, sa'eiy
and comtort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Bailroad Llnea from New lork
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calllornia
Steamers.
"Ts ahlppsrs sf Freight.» this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar?e pier In New Vork, (exclusively tor th«
business ot (he Line), Is supplied with flaclllties toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about <
▲ M. Freight leaving New Turk reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, spply at the
eompany's office at No S Old 8tate Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Bailroad Depot, oorner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exeeped) trom Pier SO *erth Biver, toot ot Chamber
St, at S.M Ρ Η.
Qno. Shive&ick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES K1SK, JB.. Piesldent
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

_

NOTICE.

$5,00 LESS than by

For lurther particulars Inquire of

Boston,

University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSu, First Offlcer of
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22,1870.

or

Detrûit Λ Milwaukee

£ermlt)

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES

Machias

jrnd

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

May 1, lgW-dtl

Hst< Uaaaaemce.

fitaihvay,

Michigan Central,

|

EAGLE HOTEL,

West I

THE

RAILROADS !

Nova Scotia.

_

1870.

Chicago.

And all Points

^,^1νΑ^·

This new firat-class business Hotel is now open I
WEEKLY LINE.
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Hidd'e it.
CHASE or
Γ.?ΐî/v§iίîIO■hl,>,
CARLOTTA will It are
Gait's
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
Whart everv
J
in the city.
SaTDBDAV,
m..
tor Halifax
<1 4 P.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- !
direct,!
making close connection» with tbe Mora Scotia Railranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experi- way Co., tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and »icence in providing for the public, and confidently extou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evpects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
CaMn passage, with State Room,
97-00
attention will be given to the wants 01 guests.
Meals extra.
on b^ard to above
be
had
ticket#
Through
may
27.
dtf
July

$100

Τ

Family School

CO.,

IS

TWO

Adams House

Fox* Sale

Hotel

Steamer CITY υ* RICHMOND
William E. Dennison,
will
We hajlroad Wbarl rootMaarer,
ol State St..
levery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Eveninir at 10 o'clock
the
11th lost.) for Bangor, touching at (commencing
Rockland Camden, Belfast. Sean-port, Sandy Point, Buck'sport,
WInter(ort and Hampden.
Ketarurn*, «ill leare Bangor, erer-r MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at « o^lock
touching at the above named landing·.
further particulars inquire of ROSS St
STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial K·., or

|

Fare Reduced.
TO

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Proprietor.

jan29d3m

sleeples

FOB SALE

BAILROADg.

Hotel, INSIDE LDŒTO BANGOR. 1870.

This new, first close Hotel will be ope.ltd to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This Boose, situated on Main Street, is the most
centrally located in the village. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agnes, Biliousness, ConstipatioD, Diarrhœa, Neuralgia, Ft male Weaknesses, Headacbe, Convulsions. Sleepbssnes, Dys-

pepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, etc., etc., etc.

BTEAHERS.

Biauwlck, niai he.

&c.

Naseau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell them.
the ground.
Tenement—two rooms—in the eastrrly
Cheap. Sell fast. Fay handsomely, bend
A Small
1 looked round with a pal· face. Ί he atpart ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
lor new circular.
ap2tu4w
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt
tack was horribly sudden. Who in the name
DWELLING HOUSE,
a
of heaven wanted my lite? For what crime
GREAT CHANCE FOR AOI*tT<l !
Π $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
an·! several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
was my blood demanded ? What had I done ?
TO LET.
goad agent in e»ery c«unty in the U. 8. on
bargain it' applied lor soon. For farther particulars,
I saw the blue smoke curling up from the
τ Τ commission or salary to introduce on' Would
of rubbish lying grouped against the
C. F. WALKER,
address,
piles
densest portion of the bushes, and heard the
Kknowskd
Patkmt White Wire Clolhet Lines;
apld&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.
side, and sometimes my groping was bewilderwill last a hundred years.
It you wane profitable
To Let.
crackling of the lurze and twigs, caused by the ed
across recesses into which
by
coming
and
pleasant
employment, address,
my
sutecriber will let the two upper stories ot
hasty flight of some one. I picked up my hat. hands guided me.
Farm for Sale.
S. S. BUSH & Co Manufacturers,
bis
near
tbe
toot
of
shop
Cross street, very low.
The ball had passed clean through it. Had it
Offered at a great bargain; the
75 William St., New York, or
At length I saw a star, tremulous,
glorious, It la one of the ben shops tor a carpenter there is in
struck two incher lower, it would have enterLamb Homestead farm in West10 Deal burn St., Chicago.
apr2t4w
in the distance. It was daylight—the aper- the ctty. or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
brooic.
half
miles
from
three
and
ed my skull. 1 hastened toward the town,
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
ture of the tunnel—and I pushed foiward
Portland .on the road to Saccarappa.
the
whole
ot
the
with
much
the
same
length
sort
ot
There
is
possessed
building.
cucular
Γ;
enviaSaid excellent farm consists of
ble teelings as jou might imagine a Tipperary with invigorated spirits. I neared it slowly ; and Jig saws In the middle s ory that can be used If about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
for this star seemed to maintain an inexora- desireii. For particulars call at my office on the mowing, pasture and wood land has a
landlord or agent would feel who sees threats
;
good well of
premises.
waier,a largi barn,convient house and out buildings;
of his life-carved on every other tree. Brave- distance, and would not enlarge. How shall
ap6-tt
J. C. PETTENUILIi.
has also a valuable orchard of 190 voung trees in
I
describe
as
I
the
of
m7 joy
gained
twilight
in a situation of this sort was quite out of {
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
its reflection—as I advanced and felt the pure
e question.
Of what use is pluck when you
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
House to Bent,
air
of
heaven
cheeks
and
burndry
upon
my
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one irom which
have to deal with iuvisible loes? I might
RENT ot 6 rooms, at No 3 Wilmot stieet for
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, By J.&.BEADLE.Editor of the Salt Lake Re nor ter.
I
the
saw
blue
and
the
dim
ing
lips—as
A
sky
almost confess to having broken into down$250.
upon the main road from the country to the city,
Being mm fexpase tf Ifcfir 8ccrei Rites,
vista of river, fringed with pâle green baiks!
Also Furniture for sale in said house.
this farm offers inducements such as lew others can
right flight as I neared the town, so extremely As I a into
Ceremonies and Crimes.
Call on
tUe light a cry escaped my lips.
L. TAYLOR,
got
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor
With
anxious was I to escape the vicinity of
a fall and authentic history ot'
or
profit
Afalygamy
every My trowsers were
117 Commercial St.
apTdtf
and the Mormon Sect, irom its origin to the present
For particulars ioquire ot
with
blood.
enjoyment.
There
splashed
tree
or
in
the
sheltering bush,
hedge
neigh- was one ensanguined line, as if a fountain of
G.&L. P. WARREN,
time,
borhood.
mr!6d«Srwtf
To Lease or for Bale.
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the MerSaccarappa. Me.
On gaining my hotel, I began to reflect on blood had played upon me. I seated myself
mons are being circulated. See that each book conA Nice Cottage House, with six acres of
tains 33 fine engravings', and 540 pages.
the narrow escape. I had been too much ex- to recover my strength, I could see that
land.
The
house contains a dozen good
||
FARM FOB
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars and see
cited to attach to It the significance it demand- I presented a dismal and terrible spectacle.
Î1Lrooms. Ba<b room, Furnare, &c. This place
our termsand a rail de-cription of the work.
Aded. But the hole in my bat had conveyed the My coat was torn, my hands were black—so, is une mile this side oi Cape Cottage
At
a great bargain.
NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
One
dress,
ol the
W H. JERRIS,
Apply to
too, I judged, was my face—my collar had
most shuddering Information on my narrow
beet tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- Boston, Mass.
apr2t4*v
Loan
and
Real
Estate Agent, Cahoon Block,
been torn trom me, and the skin at the ends
tains about one hundred and twenescape. Beyond all reasonable doubt, my life
next east of City Hall.
aj Glw*
Book Agents Wanted to Sell
ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
within that hour had only been worth two of my fingers was lacerated. Alter resting
■-is
wed wooded.
myself 1 climbed the bank, and perceived at
paltry inches.
To
be
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
Let.
TEN YEABS IN
I repeated the question to myself, Who about the distance of a mile λ small station
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare
GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
opporI made toward it and
wants my life? And il anjbody wants
gained it. A railway A Ho"ee, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a few tunity to invest money in a good homestead which
it,what official, whu was
cannot
fail
in
to
double
value
within
five years. Apare his claims ? What have I done to merit
standing looking at two rods from Uoree Railroad. Good Subie. Apply to pi f to the subscriber at 292 Commercial
WALL STREET.
street, Portassassination? Being wholly unable to ans- children playing in a back garden, uttered a Charles E. Moirill, near tbe premises, or
land, or Ko. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doW.
H.
Ileal
Estate
JERRIS,
loud
Agent,
of
alarm
as
he spied me. I nairated
cry
wer these queries, I resolved to make a confiJOSEPH HOBSON.
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall·
ings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Mtn, the
ap6d3w
Portland, March 1,1870
marld&wtt
dant of my host, the hotel-keeper. I called my story to bim as coherently as I could, and
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c.. Woman Specuthen
sank
the
lators and all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysin
a
upon
ground
him to my room and told him of what had
fainting conThe Heal Estate ot the Whipple terious, interesting, wicked, amas ng, wretched,etc.,
dition.
For
Sale
or
to
Let.
He
happened.
shrugged his shoulders as he
in
the locus of speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
Of what happened after this I have no reFile and Steel Manuiac
exclaimed :
Drew, Gould, f iske. Jr., and many others, Engrav"
premises recently known as the "Forest
membrance.
When
I
came to my senses I
r|»UE
of noted places, Lite and S enes, Ac. Canvassings
like
the
rest
of minkiud, must
Monsieur,
taring Comp'y.
L Avenue House," situated at the terminus of
discovered that I had been taken to the house Portland
ing Books tree Send for circulars to Wokthisgthe penalty of making love."
ot 60 acres ot LAND, at Ballard
and forest Avenue Railroad, in Westpay
Dustin &
1*8 As\lum
tun,
'·
Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 bnck, Hartford, Conn. Co., Publishers, mi22d4wt st.,
But," said I, shocked at his sang-froid, " I of the station master, and carefully tended by brook. The lot cuniaing some 18000 leet oi land, has stone Vale,
and wooden buildings, suitaole for varhis wile. From him I learned the conclusion a large and commodious two story brick house,
have not made love. Since I have been
here, of this singular incident in
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Then it is an enigma," he replied. " The 1
no
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poison. Anyone
use it.
One sent by mail
It not Uien sold, it wil· beoflereo at pubfor $1. Address
only eolation 1 can offer you is—that you have my assailant. They discovered him lyintr apr2eod3w PATRICK McULINCH Y, 138 Fore st.
{>roximo.
ic auci ion on Wednesday, tbe 27th day ot April.
mr*2t5m AlAGIC COHB CO, Springfle'd, Mass.
dead, with both his legs cut clean off a little
been mistaken for some one else.
For further particulars address Office Whipple
Rooms
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File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Match & Co.,
"Bon Dieu!" I exclaimed. "Touhave un- above the knees. They bore the corpse to
PPLY at No 55 York street.
an
dead house, and »n inquiry into
Auctioneers, Boston.
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a
doubtedly hit the mark. I have been mis- bis adjacent
ap4dlw*
death brought out the particulars, which
taken—and I know for whom. Have
you are
The
man who so
OLIVE LOGAN'S great SENSAvery
anticipated.
easily
not seen a man in this town
bearing a strik- very closely resembled me at
TO
LET.
TION WORK,
V—, had seing resemblance to me ?"
duced
the
betrothed
of
a laborer, one Theo'•No," was the answer.
Behind the Scenes,
φΗΕ brick store corner 01 Commercial and Frank- |
&
"Well, my triena, I have. The moment I dore Yerot. This Theodore, reckless now of X lin streets, lately occupied b\ Messrs. Donneil &
And OUR RULERS and OUIC RIGHTS, by Judge
and
bent
on
resolutely
saw him I felt uncomfortable.
vengeance, swore Greely. Possession given Immediate.y. Inquire ot
I had a pre- life,
Willie. Prospectas tree. Send lor Circulais to
of and Dealers in tin
A.&8 E. SSPhING,
sentiment of evil. You will oblige me by let- fo kill the seducer. Mistaking me tor his enPABMELEE & CO., Pubiithers,
WARE, inviie the attention οι the public to
lm
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over Ocean 1rs. Co.
aprl
Exchange
he
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shoot
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This
emy,
attempted
Mlddleiown, Conn.
the lact that they have the beat assortment ot goods
tailing
ting me have your bill. I shall go to Paris to he
about
the
armed
in
a
tin
with
a
stilttto
ol
hung
kept
hotel,
store, consisting
niglt. If 1 stop here another day, my life,
To Let.
TO CONSUMPTIVE*. Providentially my
which I left England to lortify, will be snuff- determining to stab me whenever. I appeared
daughter was restored to health by timple means,
GENTEEL RENT of six rooms, opposite the
in the street. Hearing, however, that X was
without medicine. The
ed out like a candle."
A Park, lient 25$ per month.
Will be ready
pait'culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hocbslow, Stockton St.,
The hotel keeper, seeing matters come to a about leaving for Paris, he perceived a better the first of April. Call on
Brooklyn,
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys, I ong Island.
mr29(itf
Li.
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Commercial St.
means for prosecuting his design, by
TAYLOR,
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Burners, Wicks, Cutler;, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c
point that affected his interests, endeavored and safer me
in the tunnel, through which he
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisiacstabbing
to laugh down my doubts. He
I was cured of Deatness and Catarrh t
argued that
Τ Ο
tion. We propose to sell goods low tor cash.
a simple
LET,
Wlil
the bail I had received in my bat might have knew we would pass, and then escaping in
remedy, and will oeud the receipt free. y
make exchange tor barter o· all kinds. Repairing
darkness.
Reflection
had
mr22t4w
MRS. M. C. LEGUETT, Hobo
obviously taught
been destined for a bird; that it was the shot
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
N. J.
IN FLUENT BLOCK,1
ten,
him tbat revenge would be none the less
ot some wretched marksman, who
Please send in your orders, we
pans ot the city.
might have sweet because
will
it
did
a prompt response.
not
entail
his
give
destruction
Either
in
mistaken my hat for a crow.
Suila.
Single or
336 Cain· Street, near Oak Street·
These offices are the most desirable In the
'•That may all be very well," I answered ; by the law.
FOR FAMILY
reliable. Knits
Such is the simple but tragical story. My being pleasantly situate·) and heated by steam. city
Η. T. Hicks,
O. W. Fullum.
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"but suffer me to tell you that your excuse
Everything. USE—timple,cheap,
AGENTS WANTEl>.
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Desk
loom
and
detks
Also,
furnished it desired.
and sample Blocking FREE.
only makes me more resolute to leave the prototype, who had been the means of twice
Address HINKLEY
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To Pile Bridge Builders.
KNITTING MaCHlNE CO., Bath. M«.
my life, I have never seen since.
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place ; tor of what value is a man's lite in a imperiling
district abounding with sportsmen who can I confess to no wish to see him. It is bad
Rooms to Let!
IjROPOSALS for Pile Bridging wiU be received
enough to have to bear the brunt of one's
mistake a bat tor a crow ?
furnished rooms to rent by the day or
Γ at the office ot the Portland & Ogdensburg
own
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it
β Free street.
No.
miserable
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week,
;
altogether
Λ train left lor Paris at 2.05. It was an exRailroad
Company, Port'and, Me.
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E. I.SOUIBOATE
tor the follies ot others. Ever since the ocress, and 1 found it to be due at 8o'clock. I
Specifications ot tbe different structures required
8. T.---1860-X.
currence of tbis small episode, I have always
be seen at this office on and alter this date.
may
ispatched my portmanteau by a porter to
Hotel To Let.
Tbe bids will be bv the linear foot.
the station, and, having twenty minutes be- thought there was a much wiser providence
Halifax N. S. Γο let, the International Hotel
This wonderful vegetable resThe Directors reserve tbe right to reject bids from
manifested in the dissimilarity between man
fore me, sat down to a light
together with a new addition ot about seventy parties of whose responsibility they are not assured
repast of cold and man than our
torative is the sheet-anchor of the
or in all about one hundred and len rot ms
and all which in their judgment
fowl and vin ordinaire. The position of
philosophy suffers us to rooms,
may not accord
my dream of.
with all the modern improvement·. The building is
with tbe interests of tbe Company.
feeble
and debilitated. As a tonic
table enabled me to get a view of the street,
now unoccupied ann unfurnished and presents a rare
By order4ot the Directors.
il the porter strode away with my
chance to a person who understands the hotel busiand cordial for the aged and lanI
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
luggage,
ODserved a man cross the road and accost bim.
ness, and has a mooerate capital. Αι plication to be
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Eugineer P. & O. R.
EDUCATIONAL.
guid, it has no equal among stommade to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
In reply to what was obviously a
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk strett. Bosquestion, the
achics. As a remedy for the nerporter, with the gesticulation of a FrenchIeb24d2m
ton, Mass.
Fairbanks
vous weakness to which women
man, pointed with his thumb to the hotel,
and vigorously nodded his head. The man
To Let,
are especially subject, it is superTHE STANDARO.
BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
crossed over again to the
Gorbam Maine.
pavement, came on
seding every other stimulant, In
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
until he was opposite the
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hotel,
caught
sight
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GEO. A. PERKINS, Prinepal.
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
of me through the
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The Summer Seselon will commence on the 25th
turning on his heel, walked off in the direclenements to Let.
frigid, it acts asa specific in every
ot May. Send tor circular».
tion taken by the porter.
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from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
species of disorder which underGape Elizabe4h. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
I thought nothing of this. The
mines the bodily strength and
28 Oak Street, and
man, I conJ. C. WOODMa*.
lectured, probably wanted the job I had given
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144| Exchange St.
breaks down the animal spirits.
the porter. He was a
common-looking fellow,
dressed in leather gaiters, a blouse, a slouched
For sale by all Druggists.
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class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
cap and a belt. There was nothing singular
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
in hi» face. He was dark, with black beard
Highest
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at the F aria
W. H, AMDEtteON,
KOKKIOKEVOCI, MAINE.
and moustache. He was a familiar type of
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5» Exchange
Exposition.
the middle-aged peasant of southern France.
Street.
(ESTABLISHED 1856.)
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το l xn.
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continue 13 week·.
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GOOD, steady, reliable
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RENT WANTED !
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he lot of land is 66 teet on Middle
street, and
116 leet deep, offering, ample room lor the
erection
of another building. Apply to
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see
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Sale.
The house No 8 Middle Street, now occupied by the subscriber, is offered lor sale
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BBAli ESTATE.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Monday, Doc. 6th*
Traioa will run at
lolluwa:
Mail tiain lor South Paris and
intermediate stations at 7.1 AM.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at
intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
*ta«ion*) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and Lcwiston, at β.15 Λ M.
From Bangor at2.U0 Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Gorliam at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Patis, at C.30 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on ail night Trans.

PSHB2P

roe Uompasy we not responsible ior
baggage t
any amount exowdlng $50 in vain· (and that person
al) «ni··· notice t· given, and paid lor at tbe rat· ο
SB· passenger for ewy $500 additional ralae.
C. J. BR ΤDUMB, Managing Dimeter,
Β. ΒAIL Μ Τ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, t«69.
dtf

Pacific mail Steamship Company'·
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AN» J* I'AV

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POBTS
Aid Carrylig I he Called main mail·
rares

Greatly

Steamships on tb·

Seduced.
Connec'lnz r>n the
Patine With the

Atlantic:

ALASKA.

COLuhAHO,

ARIZONA,
H SKY t;HAUXCY,
CONSTITUTION.
NEW ÏHBK,
GOLUKN C1T V.
«•OBAN QUEEN,
S\CKaMK»TO,
NOKt HLKN UiGUT,
GOLl>EN AGE,
COSTA KIOA,
MONTANA, «C.
One or the a Dove
and
large
rplvnlid S'eaiuihita
will leave Pier No.
42, North Uiver, loot ol Canal st.,
at 12 o'clock noun, υο the 5ih and
21st oi every
month (except when
tho-eOay? tall on >un<i:iT. and
then on the preceding
>aiur.i»y,|lor aSPiNWaLL,
connecting, via. Panama Railaay, »itb uoe υι lie

Company's Steami-liips troni i'atiauia tur
FHANulSCO, touching at ΜλΝΖΛΜΙ LO.

SAN-

lMnariures ol the 21st connect» at l'anima with
Steamer- tor SorTK Parme and central Aueuicah PoB'is. Tbuscoithe Stb toutb at
Manzas1LLO.

tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Frai.cltco, Feb. 1st, l»7w.
One bundreu j.uunls banituge allowed each adult.
Mastris acc<>mi>auy baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and ctnidieu » tbout male pi Motors. Baggage teceived on the dock tlie
day belore
saillnz, irom Kteamt'oats, lailruuds, and passeugeis
«bo preier to send down early.
Au exptrieuced surgeon o<i board.
Medici»· and

Bagtage

attendance free

For Ireight or passage tick· te or further information apply at the company's ticket ufflee ou in·
wliarl. Ijoi of Canal street, North River, to F. »·
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ««!>«
C. L. BAHTI.ls.TT Λ to ,
ifi Droao Stictt, l.osiui·, ΟΓ
W l>. LITTLE Si CO
49» fe«cliai)ge SI.. Portland.
Janl3tt
The Electric

UUk.

A neat sel'-acting
ι—to be worn on tbe booy or limt
Lu il a platter:—a very superior rem*«iy lor
many a lame or
weak tack, stom»< h. tide or
limb ;
for colt!
be mat ism,
nervous

alloy-eleetrique

I

jougb, atony, pain or palsy.
lliese simple disks are
easy
elaciricity and tor very
b^e; mi·
by Or. tt^rrait and
,'iing pbvaicianr.
Fur sale by M. S. Whittler.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
BOUERs, Genual Agent,
146 Washington St., Μ·*ι·η,
Mais.
Orders Hied
I

CUC'MI
Wit

dlspaUk.

medica.
also prescribed
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